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Charges
against
Marks
dropped
by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts Community Union
Senatevoted unanimously to drop
charges and discontinue the impeachmentprocess against Senator Chuck Marks at their meeting
last night.
Before the meeting, the three
students who filed charges of
“irresponsibility”against Marks
with the TCU Judiciary submitted a letter to the Senate withdrawing their complaints.
Marc Guertin, Danny Pnnce
and Ross Ginsberg all signed the
letter in hopes of “preventing a
travesty of justice.”
“We the complainants,recognizing the problems inherent in
the present TCU constitution,
regard a fair trial of Mr. Marks as
impossible. We believe that this
impeachment should be stopped
and that no other impeachment
should be attempted until the
constitutionis amended,”the letter stated.
Marks was impeached at the
last Senate meeting for failing to
act in the best interests of the
Senate. He failed to tell senators
that the Senate executive board
electionsmightnot be held within
the time constraints of the
constitution. The constitution
stipulates that executive board
electionsmust be held within two
academic weeks of the general
Senate elections.
Senate President Julian Barnes and Parliamentarian Bob
Meagher said that the Senatehad
no power to punish Marks last
Tuesday due to the misuse of the
word “impeachment” in the
constitution. The authors of the
constitution used “impeachment”
as if it meant to remove from
office while the official definition means to bring to trial.
Marks said that he was unsure
of whether or not the senators
were going to punish him during
the impeachment process. “I knew
I was innocentof the charges, but
I didn’t expect the Senate to realize this,” he said. “I must suspect
that the authors of the current
constitutiondidn’t know English.
Perhapsifthe ‘81 [constitutional]
convention had been under more
scrutiny, it might have been better; it couldn’t have been much
worse.”
Meagher said that the failed
see IMPEACH, page 14
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Student files charges with IGC against DTD
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Daily Editorial Board

A Tufts student has charged
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity in a
written complaint to the Inter
Greek Council with violating IGC
and University policies in connection with a bathroom journal
the fraternity had in their house,
according to IGC Vice President
and Judicial Board Chair Julie
Jones.
Jones said that she was told by
the student filing the charges that
there would be additional students listed as complainants. She
said that some but not all of the
complainants are membersof the
Greek system and that they wish
to remain anonymous.
The bathroom journal is a book

since last year,” Jones said of the
IGCJ. The judicial board, which
is comprisedentirely of students,
has done a lot of refining in the
past two years, Jones said. “The
Administration has given us a
trial period before giving us autonomy.”
The IGCJ officially informed
DTD of the charges last night.
When asked if he had received
the IGC complaint last night, DTD
President Jason Young initially
said that he had not received the
cornplaint. Mter repeated questioning, he then acknowledged
that hehad spoken with Jones and
received the complaint.
Young said that the fraternity
has not decided whether or not to
go before the IGCJ. He would not

that was kept in a third floor bathroom of the DTD fraternity house.
Members of the fraternity wrote
and drew entries in the journal
with scatologicaland demeaning
depictionsof women,gay people,
and people of color.
According to Jones, DTD has
until Wednesday to decide whether
to have the case heard before the
IGCJ or the Committee on Student Life.
Because the Committee on
FraternitiesandSororitieshas not
yet ratified the IGC Constitution
with judicial board procedures,
IGC member organizations have
an option to bypass the IGCJ and
have their cases heard by the CSL,
according to Jones.
“We’ve been an ad-hoc board

comment on the purpose of the
bathroom journal, but said that
both the journal and allegations
made would be dealt with at the
hearing.
If DTD chooses to have the
case be heard by the IGCJ, the
board will consider whether the
fraternity has ,violated the four
charges listed on the complaint.
Jones said the charges include:
“Advocating or failure to &scourage sexual misconduct, failure to
conduct a chapter activity in
accordancewith policies of Tufts
University with regarding nondiscrimination, failure to instill
ideals, values, and responsibilities of fraternity in the pledge’s
see DTD, page 15

Faculty members discuss the Greek system
by EMANUEL BARDANIS
Daily Editorial Board

As the May 7 date approaches
for the Committee on SocialFratemity and Sorority Life’s written reporton the stateof the Greek
system, the faculty continues to
express a wide range of views on
the benefits and harms of the
system.
Provost Sol Gittleman, chair
oftheCFS, will presentthereport
on the Greek system at the meeting. A faculty vote on whether to
approve this report would serve
as a recommendation to either
the Administration or the Board
ofTrustees on the continuedexistence of the Greek system.
Political Science Professor
Frank Colcord, Inter-Greek Council academic advisor and advisor
to the Theta Chi house, said that
the IGC’s improvements “have
been exceptional.”
He said that the IGC “has assumed a leadershiprole,” adding
that ‘‘some of the actions that
have been taken by the Judicial
Council this year have demon-

strated vividly that the chapters tem.
tem.
Colcord said he feels that the
“I think that there’s no reason
“I still believe that probably addressgiven at the facultymeet- why frats shouldn’t be co-educa[the Greek system] is a viable ing by Lisa Schwarz, a member tional,” she said. Citing other
kind of institution for Tufts,” of the anti-Greekgroup, “was not colleges which have made their
Colcord said.
very well informed” and was based Greek systems co-ed, she said
Colcord said that there will on “prior prejudices.”
that the University “shouldn’t be
not be sufficienttime for debate
English Professor Lee Edel- dragging it’s feet.”
at the May 7 meeting. “It would man did not agree with this asBamber acknowledged that the
not be appropriatefor the faculty sessment. “I have seen evidence IGC has made valid efforts to
to take any significant policy at Tufts itself to support many of reform. She said, however, that
recommendation at that faculty the claims raised by the progres- the existing structure is flawed.
meeting,” he said.
sive students muu,’’ he said.
‘‘I don’t
douht
.
- - - - .the
. - sinceritv
_- .- - - - - of
History Professor Steven
English PrGfessbr Linda Bam- the people who are curreky
Marrone speculated at the last ber, who distributed copies of a involved in the system with the
faculty meeting that the report New York Times article on co- efforts to improve, but my immay not be discussed until next educationalfraternities at the last pression is that the system itself
fall. He said Thursdaythat he was faculty meeting, supports a resee FACULTY, page 19
“a little &sturbed” by the number structuring of the existing sysof topics that need tobeaddressed
at the May 7 meeting.
Marronesaid that he was withThe student who was found guilty of acquaintancerape by a Tufts
holding making a judgement on
Community Union Deans Hearing has decided not to appeal to the
the system until hearing the sec- Committee on Student Life the disciplinary panel’s decision. The
ond CFS repofi He said that while panel suspended the student for one academic year starting next
the Administration and the fac- semester.According to Associate Dean of StudentsBruce Reiunan,
ulty have a legitimate interest in
the student, who was scheduled to appeal before the CSL today on
the Greek system, the students the groundsof disciplinaryseverity, informed CSLChair Lee Edelshould have “a major role” in the
man of his decision last week.
final decision on the Greek sys_ _ _ _ _ _--_-- _ _ - - _ -

are expected to follow the rules.

Student drops date rape appeal
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Letters to the,Editor Policy

Now or never for minority faculty recruitment

The Faculty of the Arts and Sciences will be given
the opportunity on May 7 to start Tufts on its way to
achieving more than just the concept of diversity. One
of the most important issues facing all American
universities in coming years will be the successful
recruitment of minority faculty. The Tufts chapter of
the American Association of University Professors
has drafted a proposal calling for the University
president to convene a committee that will formulate
a five-year plan for aggressive recruitment and retention of a more racially andethnically balanced faculty.
No member of the faculty or the Administration
should be willing to wait any longer to attack this
challenge. When the faculty votes on May 7, they
should convene the proposed committee.
According to figures from Secretary of the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences Bernice Siegel, out of 292 tenure
and tenure-track faculty members, Tufts currently has
only 12 self-identified Asian or Asian American professors, nine Hispanics, eight African Americans, and
no Native American professors. It is easy to see that
these figures are low for an institution that prides itself
on being a center for diversity of opinion and culture.
The solution to this problem is not as easy to discern.
Most of the examples for possible projects the
AAUP listed in its proposal are administrative endowment programs and allocations. For the past few years,
however, the Administration has been reluctant to
make any financial commitment to increasing the
diversity of the Tufts faculty and the figures are
evidence of this. There are now only four more tenure
or tenure-track minority faculty members than there
were 10 years ago at Tufts. University President Jean
Mayer stated in a recent letter to the Tufts Observer
that he refused even to meet with Professor Saul
Slapikoff to discuss a grant to bring to Tufts aminority
professor because, Mayer said, there just isn’t enough
money for that now. Provost Sol Gittleman Said he is
skeptical of the possibility for success of present Tufts
AAUP goals because “200 to 300 other universities
are in there ccinpeting for the same people.”
Though both Mayer and Gittleman have acknowledged the importance of increasing minority faculty,
both have refused to extend themselves or University

etters to the Editor

I

MASSPIRG funding
undermines Treasury

The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers.
:tters page is an open forum for campus issues and com
ients about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’sname and a phone num
er where the writer can be reached. All letters must b
To the editor:
erified with the writer before they can be published.
As former Treasurer of the Tufts
The deadline for letters to be considendfor publicatin
Community Union, I
hereby condemnI the following day’s issue is 4:00 p.m.
Duetospacelimitations,lettersshouldbenolongertha~ ing the actions of those senators who
50 words. Letters should be accompaniedby no more thu
voted to reduce the buffer fund by $9,000
ight signatures.
in order to accommodate MASSPIRG.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for claritj
hblication of letters is subject to the discretion of th
This
Senatehas not lookedcloselyenough
diton.
L e t t e ~ ~ s h o d d b e t y p e d o r p ~ i ~ ~ t e d f ~ a n I B M o rat
I B the
M issues to make a responsible deciompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit:
sion. Responsibility will not be the tradelode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b,
mark of this Senate, however. MASSmught in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only
?IRG skillfully played on the minds of
m a t , and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
ucr.Diskscanbepickedupin~eDailybusinssoffi~the fledgling senators in order to achieve their
Illowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a panicular in. goals. My hat is truly off to that organizavidual. While letten can be critical of an individual’s tion. MASSPIRG is truly one of the most
:tions,they should not attack someone’s personality traits, cunning political organizations in the
The Daily will not a m p t anonymous letters or pen
unes except in e x m e circumstances if the Executive country. In contrast, the TCU Senate has
Dard determines that there is a clear and present danger tc become haven for special interests with
e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
emotional ties and has once again proven
werage of other publications, unless their coverage itsell
that it cannot take consistent actions. The
is become a newswonhy issue that has appeared in The
aily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space per- Treasury has been rebuilt over the course
its, but will not m letters whose sole purpose is to adverof the last two years. The outgoing Senate
:e an event.
When writershave group affiliations or hold titles o r p e weighed heavily the facts that surrounded
ions related to the topic of their letter, The Daily will note
this issue. The Senate that has come to
at in italics following the letter. This is to provide addipower has slightly more intelligence than
mal information to the readers and is not intended to
:tract from the letter.
a lamp shade. I apologize to those of you

am

a

Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
epaid with cash or check. All ciassitieds must be submitted
r3p.m.thedaybeforepublication.Classifkdsmayalsobe
mght at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
I&. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are fxee and run onTuesdays
id Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
ganization and run space permitting. Notices must be
ritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notica
lMot beused tosellmerchandise oradvertisemajorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
pographical errors or misprintings except the cost of t h e
semon. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right tc
:fusetoprintanyclassTieds whichcontain obscenity.areof
1 overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrate2
e m n or group.

resources to address the problem. The lack of funds
for recruitment of minority faculty and the abundance
of competition for the candidates only add to the
urgency thatTufts study the situation in depth and take
action as soon as possible.
Though the funds for such programs are not in the
hands of the faculty, professors should not ignore their
own role in successful minority recruitment. Tufts’
Manual of Affirmative Action Procedures urges faculty members to make special efforts to contact minority faculty members in their field and to keep tabs
on graduate schools producing minority scholars.
Though previous recommendations from the Ad Hoc
Committee on Institutional Policy suggested that
departments be rewarded for active minority recruitment, faculty should be willing to take responsibility
for these efforts, with or without incentives.
Students as well should be part of efforts to study
ways to increase minority faculty. The current AAUP
proposal calls for a committee that would include
members of the senior administration and representatives from the faculty, including members of the
EEOC, Educational Policy Committee, Peter Paul,
the Black Faculty Caucus, and the former Ad Hoc
Committee on InstitutionalPolicy. The proposal should
be amended on May 7 to include at least one student
representative from a concerned special interest group
such as the African American or Asian American
community. Students also have a stake in successful
recruitment of minority faculty and there are probably
many who would be eager to contribute to this effort.
Recruitment of more minority faculty must be one
of the highest priorities in coming years. In other
areas, Tufts has been trying to catch up. Some of the
biggest growing expenditures this year and last year at
Tufts have been construction and faculty salaries.
Administrators have said repeatedly that Tufts was
forced to make these expenditures now because we
were far behind other schools in areas of campus
development and faculty salaries. We cannot let this
happen with minority faculty, because in this area,
Tufts probably won’t have the opportunity to catch up
from a lapse. If Tufts doesn’t plan active measures
now, the chance to enrich the faculty may escape us.

who seriously considered this decision. I
condemn those who allowed MASSPIRG
to manipulate their minds.
Once again, hats off to MASSPIRG. I
sincerely appreciate their perseverance.
For that reason alone, I am happy that they
will be lobbying for environmentalcauses.
I do hope, however, that they can begin to
look at the way in which they are funded
and try to develop means of better fitting
our system.
Any senator who voted for this and
thought that they made a decision based
on all the relevant information should talk
to me to find out what he or she didn’t

bother to find out when it counted.

Ross Ginsberg A’90

Unfair association
To the Editor:
Andrew Zappia, in his op-ed piece
“Say goodbye to inalienable rights,”
obviously feels that it is his duty to identify for the Tufts community the members
of this group he calls “the anti-Greeks.”
“... [Tlhey are the very same people who
supported the no free speech policy, participated in the disruption of the Catholic
Christmas Mass, and criticized our press
for being ‘too free. ”’
Does Andrew Zappia have a list of
those students involved in these campaigns of “oppression?’ What exactly
does he mean by “the very same people?”
And why does he have a need to define
these activists as a single entity?
Each and every one of the eight students who participatedin the Chapel protest are gay, lesbian or bisexual. If Zappia
is trying to single out a particular group as
conspiring to take away our “inalienable
rights” and to “destroy” our Greek system, he has chosen the gay community
without even having the guts to say it flat
out.
The fact remains, despite Zappia’s attempt to lay blame on gay students, that
only two of the eight protestors have
vocalized opposition to the Greek system, and only one of them is part of an
active group working to disband the system. He is looking for a way to attack
gays on campus; he is looking to legitimize hostility toward gays.
Unfortunately,many other studentson
campus are quick to assume that TLGBC

and all gay students are working against
the Greek system simply because they see
one active gay man involved in the effort.
This assumption is intrinsically homophobic. People who agree with Zappia
should question their need to single out
the gay community as the main threat to
the Greek system.
Thomas Clark A’90
Wayne Hoffman A’91
Haba Nimr 5’93
Terren Ilana Wein J’91
Scott Aldort A’92
Sharon B. Wachsler J’92
Michelaela S. Goldhaber J’93
Timothy L. Winslow A’92

Systems are guilty,
not individuals
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter in response to
Andrew Zappia article “Say goodbye to
inalienable rights.” In it he states that “in
reality many minorities and every woman
who so wishes, can be a Greek.” First off,
I hope that he meant to write all minorities. Second, I have a friend who rushed
and was not offered a bid. It’s ironic that
my friend has to pay eight dollars (or
whatever the amount is) a year out of the
see LETTERS, page 5

CORRECTION
In Monday’s article “Armenian histoq
101 with Dr. Samuelian,” Dr. Thomas
Samuelian was misquoted as saying thal
the population of Karabagh, a region ol
Azerbaijan, is predominantly Azerbaijanian. The population is predominantly Armenian.

OP-ED

Greek system a threat to safety Thoughts upon
by JONATHAN C. CUTLER,
OTIS DAMSLET,
TINA SALAZAR
and LISA SCHWAkZ
In 1988, Provost Sol Gittleman observed that “190 universities have closed down fraternities
in the past 3 years.”The time has
come for Tufts to take a good
look in the mirror and recognize
that the current Greek system must
go.
We would like to respond to
some of the more absurd arguments put forth in defense of the
fraternities and sororities:
1) This is not a personal or
slanderous attack on the character of every individual in the Greek
system. Nor should individuals
be held personallyresponsiblefor
the actionsof past members. This
is not a debate about individuals,
it is about institutions. Institutions and environmentsaffect the
behavior and attitudes of individuals. Conformity to community norms can redirect the otherwise appropriate behavior of
individuals. In a society where
women are regarded as sexual
objects, gender-divided institutions magnify existing biases.
2) A few Tufts Greeks have
attempted to show that the system is already co-ed because“both
men and women are members of
the Greek system.” This is like
saying that South Africa is ra-

cially integrated because both
blacks and whiteslive in the same
country.
3 ) In defense of fraternities,
several women have pointed out
that they have attended fraternity
events without. being sexually
assaulted.This is good news, but
what is the point? We should be
outraged that one-third of all
women in our society do suffer
sexual assault. It should be of
little comfort to know that two
out of three women are not sexually assaulted during their lives.
Rathet’ than being lulled into
complacency by the two-thirds
who are not raped, the Tufts
communityhas both a legal and a
moral responsibility to provide a
non-threatening atmosphere for
all women.
4)Sol Gittleman has carelessly
argued that the Greeks should not
be banned until he is provided
with evidence of specific violations. His criteria for elimination
seems misguided. Evidence should
lead toward reformist measures
and specificpunishments.Avalid
argument for the elimination of
fraternities must prove that the
institution can never be anything
but dangerous. Evidence of past
and present crimes doesn’t rule
out the possibility of reform. For
example, if evidence were provided that several brothers of one
fraternity had been involved in a
Jonathan Cutler is a junior ma- gang rape, it would be logical to
joring in political science and re- punish those individuals. Such
ligion. Otis Damslet is a senior evidence would in no way prove
majoring in economicsand inter- that all fraternity brothers are
national relations. Tina Salatar rapists.?he University should base
is ajunior majoring in sociology. its decision on a theoreticalarguLisaSchwarz isajunior majoring ment which proves that fraterniin English.
ties necessarily foster a social

environment which encourages
and protects men who are prone
to sexual violence.
Many fraternity and sorority
members admit to serious problems in the Greek system, but
claim to hope for reform. We
doubt the ability of the Greek
system to overcome its biases
against people of color. Furthermore, single-sex fraternity housing poses an inevitable danger to
women and the gay community.
Reform is impossible.
A Greek system that segregates people according to their
gender will always tend toward
homophobia for two reasons.
Dividing people according to
gender isolates those individuals
who do not conform to the gender
roles which the institution expects them to follow. Further,
institutions in which large numbers of people of the same sex
live together, eat together, and
partake in the many homoerotic
rituals that are especially prevalent in male fraternities, will inherently be prone to perceptions
that the institutions are hotbeds
of homosexuality. Tufts Greeks
are particularly fond of the gender bonding that they derive from
their same-sex living and their
many same-sex activities. These
factors, however, make them
particularly fearful of being labelled as homosexuals themselves.
The institutions consequently
become defensive and amplify
homophobia in an effort to avoid
such labels. Only making these
institutions coeducational can
alleviate this fear and provide a

see GREEKS, page 23

graduation, Part II
The other night, for one of the first times in my life,I experience(
a severe case of writer’s block. Finding the right words for the fina
column of my college career is no easy task. It is late. I turn off mi
computer and go outside to take :
Dave Rothenstein walk around campus. After wan
dering around for a while, I si
The Home Stretch down on the library roof, and jus
think.
***
Four years of my life are coming to a close. On May 20, I will bf
one of the Class of 1990graduating from Tufts University. Theoreti
cally, this should be a time of great joy and happiness, of passine
into a new and exciting stage of life. And yet, at the same time, it ir
difficult to avoid those feelings of melancholy and wistfulness thai
are associated with leaving acomfortable,relativelystableenviron.
ment. Ambivalence reigns supreme.
This has been a strange semester for me. It went quickly, as dc
all semestersafter a while, but it went further than that. For most 01
the past few months, I felt as if I were just going through the
motions. Everything was the same, and yet it was markedly differ.
ent. I found it easier to sleep later more often. Skipping class@
became a regular occurrence, and when I did attend class, it WE
difficult to pay attention. Concentration,once so easy to call upon
was suddenly becoming a thing of the past.
In addition to academics,I avoided my responsibilitiesas a Daily
editor. For the first time in four years, I failed to play for an
intramural softball team. Not wanting to deal with the hustle and
bustle of Carmichael or Hodgdon, I instead often ate at Pound. On
weekends, I spent less and less time going to on-campus fraternity
parties, and more and more time frequenting the clubs and bars in
Boston. I started to become a regular at a local pool hall on Monday
and Tuesday nights. Most importantly, I was unusually moody,
3ften pensive.
I think I know the reason. Not surprisingly, I get the feeling that
[ am seeing and doing everything here for the last time.
# * *

I get up from the library roof and walk downhill,past the Campus
Zenter. I try to recall how I felt when I first walked around the
:ampus as a freshman. The bookstore was then but a pile of dirt and
iwire fence. That was a long time ago.
There are certain things that I will always remember about my
see HOME, page 14

A republican at home The University’s political agenda
“Whilst I do what is fit for me, and abstain from what is unfit, my
neighbor and I shall often agree in our means, and work together for
a time to one end. But whenever I find my dominion over myself not
sufficientfor me, and undertake the direction of him also, I overstep
the truth, and come into false relations to him.”
-Ralph Waldo Emerson, “Politics”

Christopher Ball

Female readers are asked to
pardon Emerson for his use of the
male pronoun to describe his
Politics
neighbor, but the essay was published in 1844, when most people were insensitive to gender issues.
Today, many readers -male and female -might be offended by
Emerson’s insensitivity.
Does this unintended fault invalidate the wisdom of his words?
I believe not, and hope that the readers do not believe so either. But
at Tufts, one cannot be too confident.
Emerson could be classifiedby certain intellectualsat Tufts as s
sexist because of his poor choice of a pronoun. His word choice i:
not irrelevant. It reflects his thinking. I pause before using a malt
pronoun to describe men and women. Emerson didn’t.
The language of an era reflects the political attitudes of the age
Women’s political standing was rather poor in 1844, and Emersor
didn’t even think about how they would react to being addressed z
men. But I believe that he intended the principles outlined in the
excerpted passage to apply to both men and women.
Certain intellectuals at Tufts, I beleive, might disregard Emerson’s message because of the way he expressedit. Their arguments
and opinions about society, education,and campus life reflect such
disregard.
It would be difficult to identify all the members of this faction
Their views are probably not uniform, and they would disagree on
many points, I imagine.
But there is a common theme among them: they believe thai
white, heterosexual males dominate society today, and they seek tc
end that dominion. Their assessment of society is, in many ways.
correct. Ethnic minorities, women, and homosexualsare faced with
discriminationand the consequencesof past bigotry enforced by the
government.
The goal of correcting or compensating for current injustices is
noble. But the means they use toward achieving this goal often
appear to follow a Machiavellian logic - the end justifies the
excesses.
Few white, straight males at Tufts today are interested in
imposing their view of what is fit and unfit on their neighbors.
see POLITICS, page 10

by LEE EDELMAN

Thefollowing is extractedfrom
the text of Professor Edelman’s
speech at the awards ceremony
on Friday, April 20.
It is by virtue of having been
the recipient of last year’s Liebner
Award for Teachingand Advising
that I speak to you tonight; and
since the honest identification of
my own agenda has always been
central to my pedagogical practices, and since my topic this
evening is “Politics, Cultural
Values, and the American University Today,” I want to preface
my remarks by specifying that I
offer them not only as a teacher
but as a teacher whose experiences as a gay man have centrally
informed his understanding of
teaching. The remarks that follow neither focus on exclusively
nor leave out of account entirely
the question of sexuality,but they
reflect the ways in which my
subjectivity, like your subjectivity, is always shaped by that question along with a host of other
broadly political determinations...
I’m afraid it will be all too
easy for many of you when I ask
that you visualize a common white
T-shirt that says across the front
of it, “Why Beer is Better than
Women at Tufts.” Beneath this
slogan envision an image of a
naked woman with a slash drawn
through her body and beside this
image the representation of a
brimming mugful of beer. On the
back of the T-shirt imagine a variety
of salacious and demeaning re-

Lee Edelman is an associateprofessor in the EnglishDepartment.

marks that view women exclusively in terms of their sexual
availabilityto men. Now conjure
in your mind’s eye a different Tshirt. This one is black, and says
simply, in white letters, “Silence
= Death.” Beneath this slogan
envision nothing but the image of
a pink triangle.
Both of these T-shirts played
significantroles in controversies
at Tufts in the past year or so.
When some female students felt
threatened and harassed by the
appearanceon campus of the first
of these items, the University
devised an anti-harassment policy that some in the community
believed would infringe upon the
freedom of expression. Protests
led by members of the so-called
Free Speech Movement gained
national attentionwhen The New
York Times reported on their
activities and then ran an op-ed
piece focusing on the merits of
the new policy at Tufts. After
consulting with an expert on
constitutional law, mident Mayer
decided to suspend the policy,
effectively declaring that Tufts
could not protect the members of
itscommunityfrom certain forms
of offensive behavior without
sacrificingliberties crucial to the
maintenance of a democratic
environment.
Last December, however, a
group of students wearing the Tshirts emblazoned with “Silence
= Death” silently rose during
Christmascommunion and, hand
in hand, filed out of the services
being celebratedin the chapel we
sit in tonight. With this silent and
orderly procession from the chapel,
those students expressed their sense
of exclusion by what they viewed

as the oppressively homophobic
policies of certain religious institutions, policies that often impede public access to materials
that medical experts believe could
help prevent the transmission of
AIDS.
The response of the Tufts
Administration was swift; the
President of the University was
quoted as saying that students
participatingin such events in the
future would be subject to arrest.
Not only was the silent departure
from the service described as an
act of harassment that violated
“basic human rights,” the very
presence during religious services of a group of students wearing those T-shirts was seen by
many as an unacceptable disruption of the ceremonyitself; as one
University official declared, “The
level of anxiety that [worshippers] had not knowing what was
going to happen next was significant” This time the president made
no reference to consultations with
constitutionalexperts,nor did the
members of the so-called Free
Speech Movement, so vocal about
first amendment principles when
the issue was the right of men to
portray women in degrading and
insulting terms, say anything about
this particular attempt to regulate
freedom of speech.
Two T-shirts, then, and two
complicated sets of issues in which
the right to freedom of expression may conflictwiththeright to
freedom from harassment. Yet as
many of my friends in the Administration, including those
seated on the platform here tonight, might very well object, the
see EDELMAN, page
_ _ 22
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***ATTENTION SENIORS***

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A GREAT ENTRY LEVEL
MANAGEMENT POSITION IN BOSTON?
The Tufts Club, Inc. Might Be The Right Place For You!

We are looking €or a motivated Club Coordinator responsible for:
*
*
*
*
*

Managing The Club’s Integrated IBM Member Database
Administrating Club Catering and Member Events
Writing and Producing Club Publications including Monthly Newsletter
Helping Market The Club To Alumni, Parents, Staff and Faculty
Working With Vendors and Alumni Committees

Why The Tufts Club?
Great Hands-on Business Experience Perfect As A Stepping Stone To Other Business
Opportunities or Graduate School
Highly Competitive Salary
Excellent Employee Benefits (Health, Dental, Life Insurance, Disability Insurance, 3-4 Weeks
Paid Vacation)
Tuition Reimbursement At Tufts and Other Universities and Programs
Good Working Environment
Flexible Start Date

Please Send Your Resume No Later Than May 15 To:
Paul Craig
Executive Director
The Tufts Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 1
Tufts Station
Medford, MA 02153

What Is The Tufts Club?
The Tufts Club is an independent, non-profit, Club corporation with more than 1,000 members and
affiliates in the Tufts community. Started four years ago by energetic alumni, The Club offers its
members two club facilities, squash and physical fitness benefits, sailing club, reciprocity with over
seventy clubs worldwide, travel and hotel benefits, and hosts over eighty member events yearly.
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Letters to the Editor
continued from page 2

studentactivities fee to supports the InterGreek Council, the coordinating body of
the system that rejected her. Perhaps the
Greeks should look to accept all who rush.
Then pledge period can be time when
those who think that Greek life is not for
them can choose to drop out. Another
possible change to the Greek system is not
to allow studentsto rush until their sophomore year.
Zappia also writes in his article that the
anti-Greeks “have plaimed thaf the Greek
system is racist, sexist, and homophobic,
and that all who participated in it are
guilty of these offenses...” If that is truly
what they have proclaimed, then I sympathize greatly with all the Greeks who have
been so unjustly accused. No individual
deserves to be labeled racist,s exist, and
homophobic without a trial and “judgements based on documented charges.”On
the other hand, all systems are fair game.
Systems, including the Greek system, so
not have inalienablerights per se. Systems
should be evaluated and re-evaluated
constantly, especially active ones like the
Greek system.
Zappia, in his article, gets very excited
by muddying the distinction between systems and individuals within a system.
Perhaps the anti-Greeksare guilty of this,
too. Hopefully, both the Greeks and the
anti-Greeks alike will work towiud keeping this distinction clear.
As for me, I say keep funding the
Greeks, but lets overhaul the system.
John Strain A’92

Does pro-choice mean
anti free speech?
To the Editor:
Last week a friend of mine was visiting
MIT and while engaged in a conversation’
in the “Infinite Corridor” (the hallway of
the main building) she noticed two women
walking down the corridor and ripping
down all the posters for the campus prolife group. Curious, she stopped them and
asked them some questions which they
left mostly unanswered: “Why are you
doing this? Is this a pro-choice action? Is
it right to suppress the opinions of those
you disagree with?’
Although she made no statements or
criticisms, only quietly asked questions,
the pair grew more and more flustered and
left after a few minutes. But they returned
several minutes later in a more belligerent
mood and asked my friend the amazing
question: “Would you like to get violent
about this?” She was quite relieved when
they allowed her to decline such a reasonable offer. On the other hand, she was
shocked by the degree of apparent hypocrisy in this encounter.
I would hope that this was an isolated
incident-theworkofthe“1unatic fringe”
that can haunt even the most noble of
causes - but am disturbed by similar
events here at Tufts. Is it possible that on
a campus that prides itself on diversity
that “pro-choice” does not necessarily mean
you are for choice and freedom - or at
least not for people who disagree with
you? Approximately 80 percent of the
posters advertising the first two public
meetings for a campuspro-lifegroup were
tom down or defaced within a short time
of their placing. I do not understand how
anyone could do this without recognizing
it as the suppressionof freedom of speech.
Where is the spirit of Voltaire’s“I disagree
with what you say but I will defend ‘til
death your right to say it?” The maintenance of liberty requires that what we
wish for ourselves must be defended for
others.
I would think on this point that ethical
persons of both persuasions -pro-life or
pro-choice (but not those who make violent threats or tear down posters of either
opinion) - would agree. In fact, both
groups would say that the defenseof rights
and liberty are what they are about. The
point of disagreement is whether the unborn qualify for these rights and liberties.
If they do, then their right to life super-

sedes a mother’s right to end a pregnancy
and choice would properly be exercised
before pregnancy. If the unborn do not
qualify for these rights then the mother’s
interests are supreme. This is the point
that must be debated. Then maybe we can
devote the energy and resources that are
being wasted on the irrelevant side issues
to defeating those societal ills -poverty,
child abuse, rape, racism, sexism, teenage
pregnancy, etc. - that make abortion a
consideration at all. As Sarah Weddington, the attorney for “Jane Roe” said in her
address here: “Nobody sees abortion as a
‘good’thing; like divorce, it is seen as the
lesser of two evils.” Why don’t we work
toward a society where such choices are
unnecessary?
Kevin Ford
Protestant Chaplain’s Affiliate
Advisor to Tufts Christian Fellowship

Rally supported the
rights of the unborn
To the Editor:
I was a participant in the Rally for Life
in Washington. I was an eyewitness to the
more than 569,000 [announced US Park
Service total] men, women and children
crowding the Mall and overflowing into
its surrounding areas near the Reflecting
Pool and over the hill where Washington
Monument stands. As an eyewitness, I
want to tell the truth about the Rally,
especially because of the unethical and
dishonest misrepresentation of the prolife movementas “reported”in the Boston
Globe,CIW Broadcasting, and other media
sources. The coverage here in the Tufts
Daily has been characterized by non-representation. What happened on April 28
was a strong and hopeful gathering of
black, latino and white children, adults
and elderly persons who wanted to celebrate life together. The atmosphere was
positive and optimistic, hoping for a day
when the United States of America will
enthusiastically support “funded, safe, and
legal pregnancies -- every woman’s right
-- every child‘s right,” and when the children of this generation will stop paying
the price for the Sexual Revolution of the
60s. These demonstrators long for the day
when living human beings, the unborn,
will beprotected.With this protection, we
may no longer discard as refuse those who
would be scientists,physicians, teachers,
musicians, artists, engineers, and leaders
of our nation. Perhaps, one of those aborted
babies would have found a cure for the
AIDS virus; perhaps another aborted baby
would have been an elected public servant
who worked for education about rape,
gaining stiffer penalties for rapists and
substantially improving health care and
treatment for rape victims. Perhaps the
aborted baby would have been your brother
or sister, your niece or nephew.
The American citizens,including Puerto
Ricans and Guamians,and Canadiansthat
gathered in Washington are fighting the
human rights cause of our time. They are
educating the public to the fact that every
abortion stops a beating heart. In the
meantime, the individuals that comprise
the pro-life movement mourn the termination of life for over 4,400babies within
the typical working day at an abortion
clinic.They lament the difficult decisions
and circumstances which face pregnant
mothers today, and search for and implement ways to support them through prenatal care, as well as pre-abortion and
post-abortion care. The role of the movement is not to judge the character of a
woman for her choices but to provide the
support and emotional and medical care
she needs. At the same time, however,
persons will continue to seek justice for
the voiceless unborn who have no “choice.”
Every abortion means that another voice
will never be heard. Only the unaborted
can speak for the unborn. As one of the
unaborted, I look forward to a day when
there will be equal rights for the unborn
women, when women’sgroups will repreSent truthfully the spectrum Of feminist
women in America, and all progressive
women will be “Feminists for Life.” I

look hopefully to the day when I will no
longer agree that “the most dangerous
place to live in America is in a mother’s
womb.” Abortion is about human rights,
and in this country all law is based on a
prior definition of life. The pro-life movement rallied in Washington to celebrate
the biological and genetic evidence that
human life exists within the womb. I am
deeply saddened by the circumstances
necessitating such a rally, but am proud to
have been an eyewitness and participant
in the celebration of human life.

Fling thank-you’s

To the Editor:
The SpringFling committeewould like
to thank everyone who helped make this
year’s Spring Fling such a tremendous
success. Special notice goes to the Police
Department, Buildings and Grounds,Dining
Services, Catering, TEMS, and the Student Activities Office for providing the
supportand assistancethat made the event
run so smoothly. Thanks also to the many
students who volunteered during the day.
Your work was an essential part of the
Kari Howitt J’90 Spring Fling concert.
Biggest thanks go to the Concert
Committee staff who worked from dawn
until dusk. Producing a concert of the
To the Editor:
magnitude of Spring Fling is extremely
Daniel Mulholland of the department difficult and their dedication and hard
of History wrote an interesting and well work is most certainly appreciated.
written LettertoEditor((‘Tastingthe fruits
Thanks again to everyone. See you
of education”)in Friday’sDaily. Yet I was next year -- same time, same place.
saddened and dismayed to find the following opinion in the letter of this conMayer Danzig A’91
cerned educator: “We agreed about the
on behalf of the Spring Fling
intellectual flaccidity, approaching bankCommittee, 1990
ruptcy, of modem liberalism.”
Unfortunately,it is true that liberalism
has not been served well by such representatives as Mondale and Dukakis, who To the Editor:
A responsibility we take on, as teachers
indeed did lack ceftain vigor. But if Mulholland means to say that liberalism, as a who believe in free speech, is to point out
political philosophy, is antiquated, he proves distortions of the meaning of words. Prothat being a good educator does not neces- fessor Klein, in his April 26 Daily article
sarily mean being agood observer. In fact, attacking Professor Edelman’s Academic
it suggests that this educator has been Awards speech, likened the effect of a
spendingtoo much time in an ivory tower. Silence=Death T-shirt at Mass to that ofa
After a decade of conservativegovern- “swastika and a picture of a gas oven” at a
ment and its economic growth in this Passover service or a pink triangle incountry, one can witness that the poor scribed “Kill” at a speech such as Edelhave become poorer, that homelessness is man’s. The last two examples bluntly
not uncommon, that Ronald Reagan (and promote death and destruction; the first,
Bush, though we’ll give him some timeon however, is a plea for education that might
this one) was more inept than any liberal be paraphrased: “If we keep silent, more
president in balancing the budget, that will die of AIDS”or, less pointedly, “It is
America has an enormous (though per- a spiritualdeath to deny one’s identity.” In
haps financially declining) trade deficit, a university don’t we all have to talk about
and that in order to maintain a level of what words mean? Then we may reject
income,many familiesneed two full-time (without stifling them) those that are
jobs. And this just the tip of the iceberg; abhorrent and may learn from those that
one can write lengthy essays on the ero- teach understanding and life.
sion of the achievements of the Civil
Jonathan Strong
Rights movement and the attempted reLecturer, English Department
strictions on abortions.

Liberalism is alive

Distorted words

Edelman’s speech
was misconstrued

Liberalism as a philosophy is still
modem. Essentially it means an activist,
stronggovernmentwhich shall correct the
failures of the market system. (One only To the Editor:
has to think of the environment,an area in
I am writing this in response to the
which there is a substantial gap between flagrant way Bob Goodman ((‘AnacrimoBush’s rhetoric and his actions, as Con- nious tale of two T-shirts,” April 23) and
gressman Barney Frank noted in his speech Don Klien (“T-shirt controversy, again”)
on Friday afternoon.) It is a philosophy misconstrued Professor Lee Edelman’s
that strives to give everybody an equal speech at the Academic Awards Cereopportunity in order to succeed in this mony.
world. With respect to foreign policy, it
I want to clarify the project Edelman
means being adamant about human right undertook. Simply put, Edelman tried to
abuses (remember Tiananmen Square?), lay out the ways in which everyone is
and a respect for international treaties political. Goodman arrives at this same
which the United States has signed.
conclusion in his own obtuse way when he
derisively states “but then again, Edelman
It is perhaps ironic that the greatest would probably argue that all forums,
achievement of the conservative move- such as religiousceremonies,awardscerement in the past decade has been the monies, and classrooms, are political.”
victory of Cold War and the collapse of Precisely the point, and I couldn’t have
Communism around the globe. Yet con- said it better.
tainment was begun by Harry s. Truman.
Edelman went on to argue that the
Mulholland will surely know that being dominant culture believes itself to be exempt
anti-communist is not unusual for a lib- from politics, insisting instead “that the
eral;both Kennedy and Johnson cannot be values of white, male, Eurocentricculture
viewed as soft on Communism.
simply and incontestably are the touchstones by which the universal truths of
Modem liberalism will continue to human experience are revealed.” Edeldevelop; as times change, so will liberal- man merely argued that the members of
ism. But, in whatever form they may be, these groups need to recognize that they
the challengeswill be faced. Perhaps, the have a political agenda.
greatest tribute to liberalism in this counuy is the fact that the people still elect
Nor does Edelman reduce his arguliberals to office. When the time is ripe, ment to the twoT-shirtissues,as Klein and
with the right candidate, the people will Goodman would have us think. Apparalsoelect, yet again, a liberal to the White ently they did not listen to the bulk of his
speech. They did not hear Edelman sup- House.
port his claim with an analysis of three
Eric Schliesser New York Times articles and a brief disVice President cussion of the controversy surrounding
Tufts Democrats
(Schljesser

js

Senior stuffwriterfor
see LETTERS, page 21
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LIFE AFTER TUFTS DOES EXIST
IN
NEW YORK
The New York Tufts Alliance (NYTA) is the largest regional association
for Tufts alumni in the nation. The NYTA, which boasts over 900 members
from the tri-state area, comprises alumni from a wide range of class
years and career paths. The Alliance allows existing Tufts relationships
to flourish, while providing a forum for new ones.
The NYTA offers cultural, educational and social events open to all alumni,
parents and friends of Tufts. Annual events include a homecoming touchfootball game in Central Park, Tuftonia’s Day Celebrations and a reception for
recent graduates and incoming first-year students held at the Merrin Gallery.
In recent years, well received programs have included Provost Sol Gittleman’s
visits to New York City, programs at the Museum of Modern Art and the
intellectually stimulating and politically relevant “Pipeline Series.”
Membership dues are scaled according to year of graduation and
include a free NYTA directory, membership in the ICAA (Inter-Collegiate
Alumni Association.)and reduced admission at all events.
For further information, call Jonathan at (212)734-0041

The

I

NEWYORK TUFTS
ALLIANCE
&

EDWIARD MERRIN, Trustee
invite the
, I .

CRUISE AROUND
Nothing compares to the
New York skyline at dusk!!

CLASS OF 1990

‘

t o the annual

; ‘ m L C O mTO NEW YORK”
Wine & Cheese Reception
at The Merrin Gallery
724 Fifth Ave. (56th & 57th St.)

Also meet members from the

CLASS OF 1994
and current NYTA members

June 7th
6:OO to 8:OO pm
For reservations, please call
Susan Britrnan
at (212) 535-5460 (days)

Join the NYTA & alumni
from Duke, Penn, Smith
and others on
3

Wednesday, June 20
7:OO to 10:OO pm
D J and Cash Bar
Tickets are $15.00

For reservations, call
Jonathan at
(212) 734-0041
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FEATURES
Who wants to go the
Health Service??
Anyone interested in the

Student Health
Advisory Board
That’s Who!

SHAB General
Information Meeting

Friday, May 4,1990
4:30 pm
at Health Service
Questions?
Call Shelly at 395-6520.
Come find out who we are!

POINTS
Use them by
Friday, May 11,
or Lose them!

The sun shines on Spring Fling
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

At ten o’clock the sky was
clear, the sun shined brightly and
heated the air to approximately
90 degrees.The campuswas alive
with enthusiasm, anticipating
SpringFling. By one o’clock, the
President’s Lawn was liberally
scattered with blankets, coolers,
and students who were scoping
out the crowd for familiar faces.
Barrence Whitfield and the
Savageswere already playing by
this time. Their music was loud
and rocking, squashing the oppressive heat. People moved to
their beat, jumping around wildly,
and yelling at friends who passed
by. The crowd was full of energy.
Few people were at rest on their
blankets; instead they mingled

Around two o’clock the heat
dispelled, a cool wind started up,
and The Band took the stage.
People instinctivelymoved to the
mellow music. Some may say
that there have been better Spring
Fling bands, but The Band played
the kind of tunes that get in your
mind and body and just won’t let
you sit down. The music was cool
and soothing,but warm and soulful. It reminded you of all the
people around you, and made you
never want to leave this place
called Tufts.
The music calmed the crowd.
People settled back with their
friends and enjoyed the serene
atmosphereas the frenzied mood
created by theearlier band slowly
disappeared.

Six years after reform legislation,
education still suffers in Maine
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) -One-quarter billion dollars and
six years after Maine enacted
education reform legislation, many
of the same problems still plague
the state’s schools.
Critics contend that students
lack skills such as problem solving, critical thinking and teamwork -- tools educators say will
be vital in the workplaces of the
future.
Some state officials, teachers
and employers say it is too early
to measure the impact because
improvements have gone into
effect slowly since 1984. They
also point out that reform has
attractedm ~ rbright,
e
young teachers into the profession and has
kept some veteran teachers from
leaving.
Yet educators, parents and
students statewide believe the
reforms of 1984 have accomplished little in the way of preparing Maine’s students for the future.
A former dean of education at
the University of Southern Maine,
Loren Downey, said much needs

to be done.
“There are some frightening
problems still not being addressed,’’said Downey, who now
is director of professional education development for the University of Maine system.
Windham businessman Stu
Neal, who teaches a high school
course in entrepreneurship, said
he is “flabbergasted” by what some
students don’t know.
“We’ve hadkids who’ve taken
accounting who can’t balance their
checkbooks,” Neal said.
Lisa Soederberg of Peoples
Heritage Bank in Portland, who
interviews high school graduates
for entry-level positions, said thm
is much more that schools can do
to prepare students for simplejobs.
“Even file clerk positions require independent thought and
decision-making skills,” she said.
The impetus for Maine’s Education Reform Act was a study
conducted by the National Commission on Education in 1983.
The report detailed a “rising tide
of mediocrity” in the country’s
educational systems that threat-

ened “our very future as a nation
and a people.”
Its warning prompted many
states to adopt changes in their
education systems, including
Maine.
As a result in Maine, teachers
salaries were raised and the cost
of per-pupil education nearly
doubled. High school graduation
requirements were expanded to
include proof of commuter competency, two years of science,
social studies and math, a year in
fine arts and a safety and health
program.
Basic skills testing for 4th-,
8th- and 11th-graders was also
included to provide an accountability system.
Eve Bither, Maine’s commissioner of education, says the reforms have not been a complete
failure.
‘Wehad to have the mandates,”
Bither said. “But you have to
focus on student outcome if you
want to have change.”
Bither said the reforms of 1984
were a necessary first wave upon
which a new wave can be built.

Dr. Lourdes Prados Torreira

Points are non-refundable,
so use them. Points may
be redeemed at the
for 1owing 1ocations:

Visiting Scholar at T&

University from Madrid in Archaeology

will speak on the subject
of her forthcoming book:

Iberian Bronze Figurines

Trios
Jumbo Scoops
Hotung Cafe
Campus Center Commons
After Hours
Carmichael, Dewick,
MacPhie, Hodgdon,
and Pound dining halls

Graduating seniors have
until 7 pm, Friday, May 18
to use their points.

with their neighbors in the middle
of the concrete sidewalk. The
atmosphere was crazed. Currents
of excitement and activity rippled
through the air.
A tremendous swarm of people
had formed at the back of the
field, awaiting their free hot dogs
and juice. Refreshments lured
thirsty partiers eager to escape
the incredible heat. This crowd
melded into the dozensof desperate people who had drank too
much juice and were anxiously
waiting for one of the 20 “port-apotty” at the bottom of President’sLawn to becomeavailable.
Everywhere a tremendous
warmth and friendlinessfilled the
air. The sky smiled down on Tufts
and no one could contain it. It
radiated from all around.

Tuesday, May 1,1990
Eaton 333 at 1:OO pm
Dr. Prados has been examining material
in American museums and collections.
She will discuss her investigations in
provenience, typology, and date, as
well as the laboratory analyses in her
research on technological and social
aspects of ancient bronze metallurgy.

For information, call 381-3226
.....e.e......e.....~...e.....ee..e.e...eee..e.e...e.
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You know, there are times when we say to ourselves: “Gee, it’s going to be a
shame when the semester ends. We’ll miss putting out the Daily every day.”
Last night, however, was not one of those times.
LOOK FOR OUR COMMENCEMENT ISSUE -- ’TIL THEN, HAVE A
GOOD READING PERIOD AND FINALS WEEK!
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The Brewers of
Budweiser
Remind You
To h n k
Responsibly,
BUwEISER@pKING OF BEERS@pO1990ANHEUSER-BUSCH.INC .ST LOUIS, M O

.

Have an enjoyable summer
-Anheuser-Busch & Co. of Massachusetts
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Prejudice, oppression differ
POLITICS
continued from page 3

However, the impression is that
non-whites, women, and homosexuals wish to impose their will
on white, suaightmen.This isnot
to say that all of them do. I argue
that those who identify themselves
as members of those groups and
are vocal on campus make their
case in such a manner as to convince other people that they want
to create false relations with their
neighbors.
I have metpeoplewhoproudly
call themselves gay, black, or
female but have no desire to establish their beliefs and prejudices over the community. Nor
do they wish to see me do so,
either, And I have no desire to.
There are many white,straight
males who wish to do so. United
States SenatorJesse Helms is one
such tyrant But people like Helms
will never be stopped if we students exchange heated and illdefined recriminations and bicker
over ludicrously intricate rules
for expression. Internecine screaming among students will never
achieve social and political change
in this country.

P

ATTENTION TUFTS SENIORS!

-

CAPTURE YOUR COLLEGE MEMORIES ON VIDEO...

GET YOUR PERSONALIZED COPY OF “The Best of Times”C0MMENCEMENT VIDEO
HIGHLIGHTS WILL INCLUDE:
I

*
~

*A

-

*Campus scenes in the spring
*Senior week events
*Music
*Candlelight Ceremony
*Commencement Day
*Individualized receiving diploma

Many students no longer take
accusationsof racism, sexism, or
gay-bashing seriously. Issues of
bigotry become absurd when
yelling the brandnameof abreakfast item from a dorm window
provokes disciplinary action.
When prejudice is called oppression and slurs are called harassment, the credibilityof the accusers is lost, and the meaning of
those words is blurred.
The debate over who is dominating who has become soconvoluted that now, even some straight,
white males say that they are being
“oppressed.”
Words and images that slight
and demean do not kill or maim
physically, though they do hurt
feelings and wound esteem. This
is not trivial matter, and there are
solutions.
One can educate people about
right and wrong. A university
instills values in the studentswho
attend it. This is not coercive
indoctrination when it is done by
teaching through example, the type
of education that Professor Daniel
Mulholland described in his letter to the editor Friday.
People are not educated by
punishments;their prejudicesare
merely reinforced with increased
resentment toward those they already hated and scorn for their
disciplinarians.
The sound and fury of bigots
signifiesnothing.But sodoesthat
of those who resist bigots when
their anger prompts them to replace the actual or perceived dominion of those with different
values with a new domination.
The bigots in our midst can be
enlightened. But our neighbors
-willbe blinded to reason if some
among us continue to argue that
making their choices of what is
fit and unfit for themselvesproper
for everyone at Tufts can ever
bring anything but false relations
among us all.

TYPING

This is the third year in a row KC Visuals Unlimited will be videotaping the Tufts University
Commencement exercises. We use broadcast cameras and 3/4“ professional video equipment to tape
this event because it is not your typical consumer video. Your commencement day is an important event
in your life and should be. documented professionally. Capture your college memories on video!
Regularly $54.95, you can order “The Best of Times” prior to graduation at 20% off ...only $43.96 ...up to
May 20,1990. Order your copy of “The Best of Times” today!

Papers, theses,
etc...
Very good rates
and turn-around

Call 625-3406

(Detach here)

...........................................
ORDER FORM
Please send me my INDIVIDUALIZED copy of “The Best of Times”, Tufts Commencement Video, @ 20%
off ...only $43.96...plus $3.50 shipping and handIing, and $2.37 MA sales tax. I have enclosed my check for
$49.83 payable to KC Visuals Unlimited, Inc.

\TAME:
4DDRESS :

LONDON
PARIS

390
458

CARACAS

350

VIENNA

470

axes not included.Restrictions apply. Onc

SRADUATE FULL NAME:
XMOOL OF GRADUATION:

\

rays available WoMStud abroad ro

$Lisa
FREE Student Travel Catalog

rams. Intel Student ID. Y k l L
3SUED ON THE SPOT!

Council Travel
Boston
266-1926

*Please allow 6-8 weeks after graduation for delivery of tape*

I understand the price will go up to $54.95 on May 20,1990.
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497-1497

125-1555
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Innovative Fast Frog gets ready for leap to success
by JILL GRINBERG
Daily Editorial Board

Armed with a professional 24track studiorecording,the young,
innovativerock band Fast Frog is
going for a major record contract
in a major way.
During a break before a headlininggig at the Jumbo, the Frogs
-- Pete Downing (bass), Paul
Kettera (guitar), Art Luckou6r
(keyboard), Gil Bakal (singer/
percussion), and Dave Thombs
(drums) -- spoke of their transition from Tufts fraternitiesto the
Boston club scene. It hasn’t been
easy.
Take the random drummers
(“dregs of society,” they claim)
that went as quickly as they came
-- a heavy punk from Oregon, a
German who refused to play speed
metal -- before the band found
Thombs. According to Luckouer,
the most out-spoken of the group,
it was love at first sight: “Others
pulled up in broken-down vans,
he pulled up in a fire-red GTM.”
Equally disaessing was the task
of finding a bass player. After
auditioning a number of Frog
hopefuls -- a religious fanatic
who found the group “too blasphemous,” a mescaline addict, a
short bassist who disappeared into
the crowd one night and never
returned -- they sought out the
Tuftsjazz ensembleand acquired
Downing. “Immune to mesc and
religion,” he seemed the perfect
candidate. Luckouer adds, “We
send him out into the crowd, and
he always comes back.”

In the summerof 88, the Frogs
did a small, inexpensive, eighttrack recording that earned rave
reviews from the local Beat
magazine.Downingclaimsitwas
the inspiration they needed to
finally “make a go of it.” And
they went for it, playing Club 3,
the Jumbo, the Ratt, Groves, and
Edible Rex, among others.
But life after Tufts isn’t always cake, and the Frogs don’t
exactly hold rave reviews for their
new, post-fraternity club scene.
Among the complaints: “It’s
degrading at first... no money.
when you start warming up,you’re
all done. Clubs only care about
how many people you bring in ...”
Luckouer, a computer science
major, wishes he’d spent “less
time kissing ass to professors,
more time making contacts.”
But the Frogs do seem to have
kept a wacky sense of humor and
a positive attitude despite the
disillusionment. And with their
new, 24-track studio recording,
they’re poised for the leap to
success. The tape -- produced by
Robert Ellis Orrall and Kook
Lawry, recorded at Downtown
Studios -- may just be their ticket
to ride. “We invested a lot of time
into the recordingto get noticed,”
Luckouer stated. “Our future is
riding on this tape.” The work
seems to be paying off, as the
Frogs claim they have already
received interest from two major
record labels.
Yes, Fast Frog is branching
out. “Lyrically, we’re getting

Daily File Photo

A new image and a professional demotape will help promote Fast Frog, pictured here at AppleJam.
serious. We’re working on the
business end to get more radio
play. We’re networking with local musicians...We have a tape at
every local radio station, including WMFO,” states Luckouer.
Kettera adds, “We’re really
working on our image; we have
more than a dozen new songs and
are much more hard-core, serious... Gil is a much better dancer.”
The band recently even considered changing their name. “We
thought Fast Frog might be too

sion and blues has an incredibly
distinct sound that is not easily
overlooked or forgotten. Downing explains the diversity of the
music: “Everyone has different
record albums, everyone has different tastes. We put everything
together and it works out.”

whimsical,”saysBakal. But after
a fan came all the way from
Worcester to Club 3 in Boston
just to get a shirt with the frog
logo, “We said, ‘That’sit -- we’re
not changing it.”’
“Besides,”Luckouer adds with
a straight face, “‘Frog’ is a very
positive image.”

With a new image plus professional demo tape under their belt,
Fast Frog may just work out better than they could ever have
hoped.

Whether or not the logo has
power, Fast Frog does stay with
you. Having just heard them at
Zeta Psi, their blend of percus-

The Lemon Drops, inside and out ‘B-Movie’ makes fun
of Godzilla and UFOs
by LAURIE JAKOBSEN
Daily Editorial Board

The Mighty Lemon Drops were
the featuredactat last Thursday’s
sold-out show at MacPhie Pub.
Before the gig, however, the band
could be found hanging around
on the grass in front of Haskell
Hall, where Marcus Williams
(bassist), Keith Rowley (drummer), and David Newton (guitarist) graciously took a break from
their sun-bathing to talk with me.
The group’ has been on tour
supporting their latest album,
Laughter, since January. With one
week left to go, they are pulling
for home, but WillhmssSys that
coming off a tour has its OWP

Thursday, were not their regula
supportband. The majority of the
tour has been spent with John
Wesley *ding
and the Ocean
Blue. I asked theb dl~
like to work with the Ocean Blue
after their recent success. Newton, the most outspoken of the
bunch, said that they did have a
great first album, but it was strange
to have their fans at the shows
since they are younger than the
crowd the Lemon Drops usually
draws. Laughing, he said that
“They were scared of us. ..We’re
so old!”
The Mighty Lemon Drops
played at Citi Tuesday, which
Newton said was a very different
gig than when they played here
earlier in the tour, finding the
crowd to be “a bit stand off-ish,
which is unusual for Boston.” So
when the Drops had a day, where
did they go? “We went and saw a
baseball game. The Red Sox and
the CaliforniaAngels.” Have fun?
“Oh yeah ... beer, hot dogs, pea-

by CHRISTINE JAWOREK
Daily Staff Writer

Remember the C
ream Double
Feature on Saturday afternoons,
with movies llke Dracula, Crea-

Review

Photo by Kart Schat.

The Mighty Lemon Drops played Thursday night at MacPhie Pu
nu ts...” My kind of sports fans, ing through a friend, and rang ur
Don’t expect the group to be the band’s manager. He’s been a
off the road for very long. They session musician for quite *me
are a prolific bunch, putting out time, playing with Julian Cope
an album and a tour almost every among others. “I came down, wen1
year Since they were signed in out with them that night, and the
1986, I asked them if they would next day I set up and began tc
ever like to do a “mega-tour” like work.” Oh, how did that all-im.
the Cure did with LoveandRock- portant night out go? William:
ets and the Pixies. Newton likes jokes, “They lined up 10 pinG
the idea because it brings a lot of and said, ‘Drink this and you car
people together. Rowley and he be in the band.”’
“Yeah, we didn’t care what he
took turns rattling off the bands
they have toured with - the played like: but could he down 1C
Mission, the Church, Love and pints?” Newton laughs.
All kidding aside, with the
Rockets, and the Chameleons.
The band members don’t feel addition of Williams, the record
that they’ve changed very much ing of the album went very quickly
since they began in 1985. What So, what’s it like to be a full
haschangedis thereplacementof fledged band member after being
formerbassistTony Linehan with a session player? “It’s great... 1
Williams during the recording of can make decisions now.”
Laughter. Newton explainedthat
Interjects Newton, “Yeah, bui
Linehan had been giving them he got paid more when he playec
trouble even beforethey had gone sessions!”
into the studio. “I think he liked
They ask me if they’ve sol(
the idea of being in the band more out thatnight’s performance, whict
than the work involved... He wrote leads to a discussionabout Spring
two songs with me for the album, Fling and the Band Williams l&
but it wasn’t working out. We had confused for a second, and ther
to ask him to leave.”
Williams heard about the open- see LEMON, page 23

ture porn the Black Lagoon, and
Attack of the Killer Tomatoes?
Well, B-Movie, The Play, a twoact farce, permits the viewer to
relive those fun-filled Saturday
afternoons.
.The viewer is immediately
immersed in slapstick humor
reminiscent of Charlie Chaplin,
Abbot4 and Cmtello, and the Three
Stooges; as Art “What’s his secret?” Findell (Tom Wood) and
Stan %dum (Larry Yachimec)
embark on another doomed film
extravagania.
Art, a movie director, and his
assistant Stan need an actor to
star opposite Gloria Hun&the most
beautiful femme-fatale of Hollywood. Well, Stan knows just the
man and tells Art not to worry.
Little does Art know that the
‘actor” Stan wants is actually an
:xotic dancer.
Enter Lottie Purdum (Corrine
Koslo), Stan’s younger sister, who
oves Art,and will do anything to
get noticed by him. In fact, she
will take a major cut in pay just to
)e in his new film, since he can’t
ifford to pay another major acress full salary.
Until this point in the show,
he furniture in Art’s apartment
md the costumesare all shades of
)lack, charcoal grey, and white.
3ut then Gloria (Dana Brooks)
:nters their lives. Suddenly,
plashes of color are everywhere,

r

from Art‘s handkerchief to the
paintings on the wall. Even the
black roses on the coffee table
become fire engine red.
Art loves Gloria: he’ll even
get her drugged up on Valium to
get her to star in his film, a modem version of the Oedipus myth.
But she adamantly refuses, claiming she has another role lined up
-- until she meets “the leading
man,” Dick “He’s real toga material” Paulkichunk.
Now we find out what Art’s
secret is -- Movie Damage. Yes,
under stressful situations, he begms
to act out B-grade movies. The
only way to cure him of thisdreadful malady is to quiz him on the
film. If he cannot answer the’
question, his mind short-circuits
and he returns to his normal self.
The.rest of the,first act and
most of the second are spent on
location, f h i n g the Oedipus myth
and watching the many loveflust
relationships develop. Lome loves
Art, Art loves Gloria, Dick lusts
after Gloria, and Gloria lusts for
Art.
Halfway through the second
act, Art, unable to withstand any
more pressure in his personal
relationships, begins his monologue of B-movies. Undoubtedly
one of the best moments of the
show, Art‘s movie repertoireranges
from Godzilla (spoken in Japanese) to Close Encounters of the
Third Kind toMummy. His shocking red hair, completely disheveled, along with the crazed look
in his eyes, makes his illness utterly credible.
Eli Gabay does a fantasticjob
as Dick, the macho hunk without
much brains, and Brooks accusee B-MOVIE, page 15
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Softball takes two on.the weekend
Jumbos finish r7-13 with wins o v e Colby and Bowdoin
, by MIKE,FRIEDMAN
Board

I

.

tion the live
at the end of the segsdsl for the
first time in three years, the Tufts

through in tough situations to win,
There were a number ofJactors
‘ working’againstTufts in thp
First, the White Mules t u q
to be a much better team- than
expected, and were h
well. Second, the h
umpire was anything
: competent, which would turn out
to be important in the fifth inning
when the Jumbos took the lead in
, spite of him.
After the White Mules broke
out to a 2-0 lead in the second
inning, Tufts exploded for six, as
they sent 11 batters to the plate in
the bottom half of the inning. It
started very innocently;Colby got
two quick outs, but the next Tufts
eight batters reached safely.
The key play of the inning
came with freshman rightfielder
‘RebeccaSchwendler laid down a
dragbunt with the bases loaded.
The call took Colby by complete
’ surprise and Schwendler beat it
out for a base hit. In addition, the
pitcher threw the ball into right
field, allowing another runner to
score.
After a Tara Milardo walk,
senior leftfielder Mary Carew
nailed a line drive through the
middle, plating another two, to
I

first baseman Megan Zuckerman
singled and seniorcatcher Kirstin
Losert double& each driving:in
one, and Tuftsled 6-2.
But that lead did not hold up
for long, since Colby scored five
over the next two innings to take
a 7-6 lead. It was here that Herman decided to make a pitching
change. “They had Lorraine
[Harriganl’s number,” the coach
explained. “They had a couple of
big hitters, who were really hitting her well. So we went with the
change, wentwithTracy [Cleverdon], and she came in and did a
great job in relief.”
With Cleverdon in the game,
the Colby bats, which had 11hits
through the fmt four innings, went
suddenly silent in the fifth. The
White Mules only managed one
more the entire game. But in the
bottom of the fifth, Jumbo bats
responded, setting up the game’s
crucial situation.
The first batter up, junior shortstop Kate van Keuren, slammed
her second double of the game.
Two batters later, Cleverdon lined
a single to left, going to second
when the pitcher dropped the throw
from the outfield, but van Keuren

p,,,,,,,
I
I-

sof&l&
played its f m d three
games of the year on Friday and
Saturday against Colby and
Bowdoin. Friday afternoon, the
Jumbos, behind timely hitting and
sophomore Tracy Cleverdon’s
work in relief, defeated the White
Mules, 8-7 with two runs in the
fifth inning. On Saturday, Tufts
split with the Polar Bears, losing
the first, 5-0, and winning the
second, 7-0, behind Lorraine
Harrigan’s three-hitter, to finish
out the season at 7-13.
“I’m happy with two out of
three,” commented head coach
Kris Herman. “We went in there
saying this is a three-game season, let’s win them all. But... to
go undefeated, even in a short
season, is uncommon. We played
three excellent games in three
different situations.”
The game against Colby

see SOFTBALL, page 24

lagainst Brandeisk j p.m. on HGskins Field.

Men’s tennis takes third place
Ober wins bracket, but Tufts trails Amherst and Williams
by CRAIG JACOBS
Senior Staff Writer

Photo by h4ara Riemer

The Jumbos swung their way to two victories in three games.

Tufts crew’s Spring Fling
by ERIC HOBERMAN
Contributing Writa

The morning was hot, but the Jumbos could take the heat. They
were well prepared by a tough week of practice as Tufts rolled into
Amherst to lock oars with crews from the University of Massachusetts and the University of Lowell.
The varsity lightweight men had the first race of the day on the
Connecticut River. After the start, the Jumbos were up by half a boat
length. But as the crews settled into their race plans, the Tufts
lightweights found the U-Mass crew outstroking them by six strokes
a minute, 34 to 40. Following the set tactics, sophomore stroke-man
Bill Kane stayed right on at 34, waiting for the Minutemen to tire.
But they never did, and U-Mass held on to beat Tufts by two
seconds.
“They [U-Mass] knew what our strategy was and raced to win,”
commented Tufts two-man Julian Willis. “We’ll just have to do
better next week,” continued the junior, referring to the New
England Championships.
The next race featured Tufts varsity heavyweight eight, which
was coming off a disappointing loss to Wesleyan and the University
of New Hampshire two weeks before. After getting off to a slow start
and being down by four seats (20 feet), the Jumbos fought their way
back to take a four-seatlead of their own three minutes into the race.
After that, Tufts turned on the power. With stroke Ben Crocker
rowing a solid 34 beats per minute down the course, the Jumbos
finishedahead of U-Mass by six seconds. Seven-man Sean Schulich
said, “The Cobra was in full force today,” refemng to the crew’s
ability to strike from behind during the race.
Following in the varsity’s footsteps,the novice men’s teams split
their races, with the novice lightweights taking home shirts. The
novice women continued to roll, crushing their opponents with a big
win over the Lowell and U-Mass crews. The women’s varsity four
had a tough race and finished a frustrating second after being waked
by a powerboat during their race.
All crews will travel to Worcester next Sunday for the New
EngIandChampionships. The varsity lightweight men will be trying
for their fourth straight title. After that, the season concludes one
week later in Philadelphia at the Dad-Vail Regatta, the National
Championships.

For the men’s tennis team, the
heat was definitely on this past
weekend as the team was trying
to win back-to-back New England Small College Athletic
Conference titles. Yet, unfortunately, the weather and the competition were just too hot for the
Jumbos to handle, as Amherst
outdistanced the competition to
take first place and Williamsjust
edged Tufts to take second.Overall, the team finishedin third place,
with only senior captain David
Ober winning his bracket.
With two players in each of
three brackets, the players had
their work cut out for them if they
were to repeat as champions.
Lighting up Bracket A was Ober.
Cruising through his matches, Ober
was not challenged until the semifinals, where he dropped the first
set but won the next two. For
Ober, the 2-6, 6-3, 6-3 victory
prepared him for hisrematch with
thenumber one seed h m Amherst,
who had beaten Ober earlier this
season. Ober did not waste any
time in overtaking the Lord Jeff
as he leapt to 6-4,7-5 win, earning him the right to play in Nationals.
Also,in Bracket A, sophomore
Brian Nuremberg reached the
semi-finals as well, knocking off
the bracket’s fourth seed in doing
so. However, Nuremberg lost to

Ober’s opponent in the finals, 61,6-1, after playing an outstanding tournament.
In Bracket B, senior-John
Hertzer made it to the semi-finals
wherehe facedan Amherstplayer
who beat him in a tight three-set
match earlier in the season. After
splittingthe first two sets, Hertzer
was overwhelmed in the third set,
6-2. The other Jumbo in Bracket
B was senior Mark Nevils, who
lost in the quarter-finals to the
samehherstopponent who had
beaten Hertzer, but played a closer
match. Winning the first set, a
close second-set tiebreaker allowed the Amherst player to
remain in the match. That was all
the Lord Jeff needed, as he broke
Nevils in the tenth game to squeak
by in the third set, 6-4.
Bracket C turned out to be
disappointing for Tufts, as senior
Ed Crowley and sophomore Jeff
Gewirtz both lost early round
matches. Each redeemed himself
by sweeping through the consolation bracket, and earned the
chance to face one another in the
finals. However, the’match was
not played because valuable time
and energy would have been
wasted at the tournament, so this
match will be held at a later date
at Tufts.
As Tufts’ players found
Amherst to be tough to beat in
singles, the same would be true
for host Williams in doubles play.

In Bracket A, Ober and Hertzer
found themselves in the finals
after playing only one match
against Hamilton because a
member of their semi-finalopponent had to default due to heat
exhaustion. Yet, in the final against
Williams, the Ephmen overpowered Tufts, 6-2,6-3. Ober stated,
“It was a rude awakening. Everything we hit they pounced on.”
In Bracket B, Crowley and
Nevils took everything but a
pouncing. Splitting the first two
sets, the Jumbos were down a
break and then tied up the match.
But their comeback attempt failed
as they lost the third set, 6-4.
For the number three doubles
tandem of Gewirtz and sophomore Dan Barber the competition was surprisingly difficult.
Squeaking by Connecticut College in a three-set duel, the team
was on the verge of victory against
Bates when they were ahead 5-3
in third set with two match points.
Yet, the Bobcat team rallied to
win the set 7-5.
So, despite the ninety degree
weather the first two days of the
tournament combined with the
cold, windy conditionson the last
day, the Tufts team fell just short
of bringing back the NESCAC
trophy.

“A couple of points and we
would have won the toumament,”
remarked Ober.

Dan Quisenberry calls it quits
Shoulder stiffness does in AL career save leader
sANFRANasC0(Ap)I- Dan
Qlllsenbeny,the American League
career leader with 238 saves,
announced his retirement on
Sunday after less than a month
with the San Francisco’Giants.

is the time to retire,” said Quisenberry, who led the AL in saves
four times and tied for the lead in
,‘
1980, all with Kansas City. “I
The submariningright-hander don’t throw the ball the way I
complained of shoulder stiffness think I have to in order to help the
last week and said he did not want team. For the first time in my
Quisenbeny, 37, signed with to go on the disabled list for the career, my arm is talking back to
the Giants as a free agent on Jan. first time in his career.
me and one of my goals always
26, 1990 after spending 9 1/2
has been to never go on the disSeasonswith Kansas City and 1 1/
“It’s very clear to me that now abled list.”
2 with St. Louis. He appeared in
five games with the Giants, going
0-1 with a 13.50 ERA.
c

I
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Stenhouse takes home four events

Jumbos are hot, hot, hot: Hutton and Linden take events

b a t a win at the NESCACS takes therewere some other fme placings
on increased significance, “be- for Tufts. In the field evhts, junior
Daily Editorial B o d
Heat, heat and more heat. If cause the point system is higher, Reggie Hammond placed second
in the discus, and the Jumbos
there had been a theme for Satur- any win is big,” he explained.
While these individual victo- stocked up thejavelin with senior
day’s New England Small Colries were essential for Tufts, the Scott Bacon, and junior Rob
determining factor in the Wil- Flaherty,taking second and third,
Men’s
liams’ win was their depth, espe- respectively. Bough finished third
Track
cially in the short distance races. in the pole vault, while sophoI
I
“Even if we win an event,” more Evan Hill was third in the
lege Athletic Conference Cham- added McMahon, “they [wiuiams] long jump.
pionships, hosted by Tufts at can get more points.”
see NESCAC, page 18
Besides Hutton and Linden,
Dussault Track, then this would
have been it.
“It was so hot, you felt like
you had no energy,” noted senior
co-captain John McMahon. “It
was hard to get psyched up.”
The men’s track team went
into the NESCACs expecting to
chase Williams, and that’s just
what they did. Unfortunately for
the Jumbos, the chase ended in a
second place finish. Sophomore
pole vaulter Keith Bough summed
up Tufts’performanceby stating,
“some people really came through,
and some people had off-days.”
The final scoring found Tufts
far behind Williams 156 points
but with 114 points,Tufts was far
ahead the rest of the pack. Following the Jumbos were Trinity
(62 points), Middlebury (57
points), Bates (54 points), and
Bowdoin, Colby, Wesleyan,
Hamilton, Connecticut College
and Amherst, who each scored
fewer than 50 points.
The only individual first place
finishersfor Tufts were freshman
I
Photo bv Abioail Slmne
Greg Hutton in the 200 meter
race and sophomore Ben Linden The only obstacle that the men’s track team has yet io overcome
in the 8 O h . M
~ explained
M
this
~ season
~ is ~Williams College.

by ERIC SCHLISSER

by GEOFF EDGERS

I

-

The more things change...A
fond farewell to Tufts University
After four years of writing Tufts sportsI would
like to take a minute to thank my cohorts Dave
Saltzman, Mike Friedman, Geoff Edgers, Geoff
Lepper, Dave
Kelley Ale&
Rothenstein,
Randy Budd,
Benchwarmer
Dan Schorr,
Steve Clay, Tony
Massarotti and Lenny Saltzman. It has been a
pleasure working
with you all.
Also, kudos to
the staff of the Athletic Department,
Athletic Director
Rocky Carzo and
Sports Information
Director Missy Ilg
for making my life
much easier.
Here is a slight
re-working of the
iast Benchwanner
column that ran my
freshman year.
Remember you’re a lady
Without fail, whenever I talked to my mother
and happened to mention that I was attending a
sporting event (or anything else for that matter),
she always ended the conversation with, “Remember you’re a lady.” Oh, how these words
haunted me. Let’s face it, sports and “lady-like”
behavior are not exactly analogous with one another.
This posed a bit of a problem when I began
covering athletic events for the Daily my freshman year, in addition to other difficulties that a
female writing for the sportspage may encounter.
Startingoff by writing football featuresduring
a championshipseason could be considereda trial
by fire. My first assignment was to write an article
on halfbacks Kevin Doherty and Paul Dresens.
Following the Homecoming victory over Williams, I introduced myself to both players who
agreed to answera few questions back at Cousens.
I began to walk back to the gym with my little

notebook in hand and a copy of the game program
in which I had circled the names of the players
had to interview. While en route, one of the offen
sive linemen asked if he could look at it. Afte
thumbing through the pages of the pr~gramhc
turned and inquired, “What do you do, circle thc
names of the guys you like?” I was flabbergasted
Once I arrived at Cousens, I waited outside onc
of the locker room entrances to interview Dohert!
andDresens.Meanwhile, several players had come out of
the other door in
towels, and I received quite a few
strange glances.
About ten minutes
later, one of the team
members came out
and informed me,
“Oh, you cango right
ahead in and talk to
them.” Needless to
say, I waited for them
to come out.
As time went on, things became a less awkward. That winter I began covering women’s
basketball. However, there was still a little bit of
stigma remainingfrom the football season. On my
way to Cousens to watch a scrimmage, a hockey
player asked, “Are you still chasing those football
players around?’
Over Thanksgiving I was offered the position
of assistant sports editor. One afternoon while at
the Daily, someone came in wanting to speak to a
sports editor. After being directed towards me, he
inquired, “You’re a sports editor?!”
To top it all off, the same thing happened again
ten minutes later. And four years later, this still
hasn’t changed..
Yet, it was never the actual writing or being at
the office which threatened my lady-likebehavior
nearly as much as attending sporting events. But
then again, not much could be expected of an

BENCH WARMER-

see LADY, page 23

Senior Sraff Writa

On Saturday,the women’s track
and field team just missed out on
regaining the New England Small

.

b

Women’s
Track
I

I

shefinishedseventh,and waspart
of the NESCAC record-setting
4xlOOm relay team which included
Stenhouse, senior co-captain
Karon McCollin and Kaufman.
Sophomore Carol Tate won the
high jump in 5’3“.Her height was
a little lower than usual, but between her jumps Tate also ran the
200m dash, in which she finished
a strong third. Tare’s time of 26.33
secondsqualified her for the New
England Division I11 Championships.
The Jumbos had their share of
bad luck, too. McCollin was caught
taking an early start by the officials in the lOOm and was automatically disqualified. Clearly, this
was a mistake.The false start was
committed by the runner in the
lane next to McCollin, who confessed to committing the infraction to the Jumbo co-captain following the race.
Fortunately for the Jumbos,
sophomore Judy Brown ran the
bestraceofhercareerin the lOOm
with a third place finish in a time
of 13.19. Behind Brown in seventh was seniorKhishaPratt,who
was severely injured during the
indoor season. She performed well
to finish fifth in the long jump at
15’ l l ” , while McCollin finished
sixth at a measured 15’9 1/4“.
The Jumbos were him, as
expected, in the distance events,
where they missed the experience of senior co-captain Valerie
Hodgkin,who is recovering from
a stress fracture. Senior Katherine Tranbargerran a brave race in
the lO,oOOm, which was run under
tropical conditions in the meet’s
first hour. She finished second in
a respect worthy time of 3857.7.
In the 3000m, senior Bobbie
Gingm finished sixth (1039.34),
but Williams athletes captured fust
and second place. Tufts did not
have any participants in the 5ooOm.
In the field events, the Jumbos
had mixed results. Tory Dolben’s
third place finish in the hammer,
which was measured at 117’ 2“,
was fairly normal, as was the
senior’ssecond place, 35’7” throw
in the shot put. Surprisingly,
Dolben was shut out of the top six
places in the discuss in which she
was expected to do the best.
However, freshman Cindy Augat
threw 102’ 11” which was good
enough
- for fourth place. No

College Athletic Conference title.
Although the Jumbos won more
events than Williams, with nine
victories as opposed to five, the
Ephmen showed a little more
overall depth and came out on top
for the second consecutive time.
At the end of the day, Williams
had collected 159 points, while
Tutb had 140,and the White Mules
of Colby tallied 119 points.
Further down the list, Wesleyan
finished with 59 for fourth place,
Bowdoin scored 48, Bates had
31, while Hamilton, Amherst,
Middlebury, Trinity and Connecticut Collegeroundedout the field.
Though it was a tough loss for
the host team, the Jumbos had
many outstanding individualperformances. Vera Stenhouse won
four individual events on the afternoon. She took first place in
the long jump with a distance 1 6
1 0 as well as the triple jump (37’
8 1/2”). She simply blasted the
field away in the 400 meters with
a time of 56.15 seconds,and won
the 200m in similar style by setting a school and personal record
of 25.34 seconds.
Senior Tracy Kaufman qualified for the Division I11 Nationals
en route to her victory in the
400x11 hurdles. Her time of 1:W.O
set a personal standard. Kaufman
ran most of her race alone up
front. The senior also ran a leg of
the victorious4x400m relay team
together with Stenhouse, freshmen Diane Hevehan and Elizabeth Blacketter, who set a NESCAC record in the event.
Another freshman, Elizabeth
Zimney, won perhaps the most
exciting women’s event of the
day, the lOOm hurdles. For most
of the race it looked as if Zimney
would have to settle for second
place, as she trailed Williams’
Kira Shields. But Zimney battled
back and created a photo finish.
The photo revealed that the freshman had just edged out her opponent for first dace with a seasonal best timeof 15.43. Zimney
also ran the 200m dash, in which see

Page l8

IWOMEN’S L A X WINS TWO CLOSE ONES

.

photo by Oliver Titbnar;

The women’s lacrosse team came up with two one-goal victories
in their final regular season home games. On Thursday, the
Jumbos edged out the Polar Bears of Bowdoin, 7-6. Tufts trailed
Connecticut College 4-1 in the fiist half of Spring Fling play.
However, the Jumbos rallied for a 8-7 win. Leading the way for
the brown and blue were senior co-captain Melissa Lowe (three
goals, two assists), Kim Zinman (three goals) and Sarah Knowles
(two goals). The team’s record now stands at 9-1, as the Jumbos
head into the final game of the regular season at Bates today.
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TCU constitution limited -

Facing adulthood
HOME
continued from page 3

years here at Tufts: the wild frat
parties, those lazy Sunday afternoons watching sports on television, the packed rooms of the
library during midterm and final
exams, the wasting of two hours
at Carmichael lunch, the leaving
for and getting back from winter
break, those late nights at Espresso’s...
Right now, all of that seems
remarkably distanced from me.
I recognize that I have changed
a great deal in four years. No
longer am I a naive boy, fresh out
of high school, bewildered and
delighted at all aspects of independent college life. I am now a
legal adult, complete with the
cynicism and indifferencethat go
along with being a college senior.
Although I still havealot toleam,
I have grown up. After all, in
three years I will be a lawyer. I
still shake my head in disbelief at

that fact.

***

I walk up Packard Ave, past
the Theta Chi house. I think back
to my first fraternity party there,
the second night of freshman orientation week. I think I played
beer pong with several brothers.
Where has the time gone? Four
years is supposed to last a long
while, but I’ll be damned if it
doesn’t seem like yesterday. I want
to stop time, to sit down and talk
with all of my family, friends,
and teachers again, and to thank
them for everything. But, sadly, I
would not know where to begin.
Would I stay here for another
year if I could? I think about that
one for a while. As I pass the last
of the frat houses on Professors
Row, I have my answer.
Tufts has been the greatest,
most wonderful experienceof my
life to date. I have matured a
great deal,both intellectuallyand
socially. I have kept and made

many lasting friends. I have
memories that will last alifetime.
I would do it the same way all
over again.

IMPEACH
continued from page 1

impeachment process is representative of the poor quality of
the constitution.
“The future of the existing
constitutionis limited.We’ve got
And yet, even with all of that, to change it. This is a perfect
I ‘am ready to leave. It is time to example why... The position in
move on.
which the constitutionputs us left
***
us unclear how to proceed, so if
we had done so, any position we
My walk is over. I rush back would have made would have
home, flick on my computer, and been unfair,” Meagher said.
write this column, in a great burst
BamessaidthatheandMeagher
of energy and without hesitation. had met with political Science
After I finish, Iread it over aloud, Department Chair Marilyn Glater
as I often do. As I read, the words on Monday and “it was her adblend into one another and then vice to discontinue the proceedquickly fade away. For that is all ings right now.” He said that the
they are, mere words. I realize constitution was too ambiguous
that there is no perfect way to
express how I feel about becoming a graduate and leaving all of
this behind. I finish reading, and
immediately get up and go to the
bathroom. I look in ‘the mirror.
There is a tear in my eye.

and did not give the Senate the
power to punish any of its members.
Marks said that his impeachment proved that the constitution
was faulty. “The Senate did everything it could to prove my point:
the constitution is a joke,” he
said. “Hopefully, the excellent
media coverage will encourage
more of the TCU student body to
get involved in the constitutional
convention.”
Marks said that being impeacheda weekafterbeing on the
Senate wasnot thegreatest initiation. “The whole process made
me feel very welcome,” he said
jokingly, adding, “I am not a
crook.”
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The humor would have been lost without the right “bonging” noises
B-MOVIE

the show. His lust for Gloria, his
never-ending impersonations of
rately portrays the high-class characters (such as Igor), and his
movie star, Gloria. Koslo, as Lottie, energetic bounding across the Stage
also has her funny parts. The best keeps the viewer in stitches.
What really brings Art’s Movie
is when she enters a trance for a
scene in the Oedipus movie.
Damage monologue together is
But Art is the one who steals the sound and lighting by Michcontinued from page 11

ea1Becker and the sets by Stancil
Cambell. Without these two, we
would never see Godzilla looming outside the window of Art’s
loft apamnent. Nor would we have
sighted the neon lights of the UFO.
In fact, much of the play’s slapstick humor would have been lost

if Becker did not insert the right
“bonging” noises when heads
crashed.
For an evening of “walk down
memory lane” and crazy humor,
go see B-Movie,The Play, which
will run through May 20 at the
WilburtheateronTremontStreet.

Student rates are available for
every show. &Movie was written
by Tom Wood (who stars as Art)
and directed by Bob Baker.

Student files charges in connection to bathroom journal
DTD
continued from page 1

education program by exposing
pledges to the journal’s material,
failure to uphold the generalstandards of behavior for the community.”
Jones said that the complainants believe that by maintaining a
bathroom journal, DTD has violatedkticle IX, sectionstwo and
five, of the IGC Constitution as
well as the Relationship statement between the University and
the Greek system. Article IX of
the IGC Constitution addresses
member organizations standards
and responsibilities.
According to Jones, section
two says that “the IGC will not
tolerate any form of sexual misconduct, and that the IGC has the
power to bring before the judicial
board any organization advocating or failing to discourage such
behavior.”
Section five concerns discrimination. “Chapter activities must
be conducted in accordancewith
policies of Tufts University regarding nondiscrimination on basis
of race, color, religion, national
origin, disabilitiesor sexual preference.”
Jones said that the charges
indicate that the complainants
believe that “the entries in the
journal either advocate or fail to
discouragethe behavior depicted
and referenced [in the journal],
and the influence the journal could
have on pledges is irreparable
because pledges are in a state of
being taught the standards of the
fraternity.”
Jones speculated that the reason the complaint mentions the
pledges is because the complainants believe the ideas expressed
in thejournal are a “blatant violation of the pledges education
program,” she said.
Jones stressed that the IGC did
not initiate these charges.
This case will not be the first
in which theDTDbathroom journal has been submitted as evidence or the focus of charges.
Earlier this month a DTD brother,
Otis Damslet, charged the Eraternity with harassment based on
sexual preference, and submitted
the bathroom journal as part of
his evidence. The Committee on

Student Life found the fraternity
not guilty of harassment,but said
in its decision that the fraternity
was particularly insensitive and
irresponsible.
Several members of DTD filed
a complaint with the Dean of
Students Office against Damslet
and iuniorwally Pansing for theft
of the journal that the fraternity
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members of the judiciary that if
they have not yet seen the journal, they should refrain from doing
so until the hearing. Jones said
she has confidence that the
members who have already seen
the journal will not let it influence their decisions.

I
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said was private property. Asso- hearing will not overlap with the
ciate Dean of Students Bruce CSL case. She said the charges in
Reitman, after consultation from this case are completely different
lawyers, decided that there were from the harassment charges heard
questionsaboutwhethertheroom by the CSL. “Those charges deal
fell under the definition of being with harassment, this deals with
a public or private area, and he thejournal actuallybeing present
said that the University would and just what violation that ennot hold a hearing.
tails.” Jones said.
Jones believes that the IGC
Jones said she has advised the
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Monday

SPRING SEMEST
Academic Vice President Robei-t Rotberg accepted an offei
for the presidency of Lafayette College. Rotberg told the Daili
that although he never officially applied for the job, he becamt
a candidate for the position around December of last year in i
search that began in August.
Rotberg’s acceptance of the position follows a period of un.
certainty among faculty members and administrators abou
whether he would remain at Tufts following an on-going, three
year review of his performance. Rotberg said that the contro
versy over this review was not a factor in his decision to leavc
Tufts.
A search committee to find a permanent replacement for Rot
berg is currently being formed. University President Jean Maye
said that the majority of the committee will be faculty members

The Tufts Community Union Senate, reversing a decision made during the springtime bud
eting process, approved $12,250 in funding to the Tufts’ chapter of the Massachusetts Pub‘
Interest Group for the 1990-91 academic year. Senators voted 13-7 to allocate $12,250
MASSPIRG.
The non-binding referendum asking students if they supported funding MASSPIRG $8 Out
each student’s Student Activities Fee had been defeated by a margin of almost 25 percent.
MASSPIRG had originally proposed a $33,960 budget, but trimmed that down to $22,8 I
enough to cover the total cost of the group’s on-campus activities.
The Senate denied MASSPIRG’s appeal for reduced funding, which was made after the All
cations Board voted not to fund the group.

Over 90 sophomores were placed on a waiting list for
Director John Darcey acknowledged that double occupancy
to accommodate the incoming class.
The Housing Office allowed approximately 200 juniors tc:
said that the crunch was the result of both the decision to
anticipated number of seniors seeking housing.

The l‘ufts Community Union Senate held their first campus-widepresidential elections on April
12,Sophomore SenatorJulian Barnes won the election 790-647 over junior SenateVice President
Harlan Tenenbaum. The election ran successfully with almost 1500 students casting a vote.
Students voted last semester to enact a campus-wide referendum changing the in-house
presidential elections to a campus-wide election. Supporters of the new system hoped it would
provide students with a greater voice in student government.

I

The Elections Board Chair Melanie
Nirken resigned her post April 5 following
controversysurrounding the previous three
campus elections.
The Elections Board was criticized early
in the semester for the method used to determine the “highest vote getter” from
among the losing candidates to fill a vacant
senior seat. The Board overturned their
decision and left the seat unfilled after a
statisticsprofessorwho told them that there

mathematics had been flawed.
On March 6 the TCUJ annuler the results
of the MASSPIRG referendum, citing the
improper procedures at the voting tables.
MASSPIRG members alleged that some
bursar’s labels were not marked properly,
allowing at least one student to vote twice.
The Board came under fire again after the
April 3 TCU Senate and TCUJ elections for
not providing tables at both entrances at
Carmichael Hall during meals.

I
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.R 1990 INIREVIEW
In additionto projected state
uts of $500,000, Tufts Arts
rid Sciences budget for fiscal
ear 1991indicated a possible
500,000 financial aid short:11.
On Feb 15, the Senate ormized a one day class boy3tt and rally that brought over
,000 students to the front of
allou Hall to demand that the
dministration meet the stuxts’ demonstrated financial
d needs.
Senators also organized a
.tter writing campaign to the
oard of Trustees and lobbied
le Trustees who came to Tufts
jr their annual meeting to vote
i next year’sbudget.
The Board of Trustees p ~ s e d
e 91 budget, making no
langes and leaving no guaritee that the money would be
mnd to make up for a prected financial aid shortfall.
Last week, Vice President
otberg said that there will be
I financial aid shortfall at Tufts
id that the only problem now
:s with the expected state cuts.
Behind the incredible
-rformanceof Vera Stenhouse
:ft), the women’sindoor track
id field team took fourth place
the Division I11NCAA meet
i March 9-10 at Smith College.
The team also took the
ivision I11 New England
bampionship, as well as third
ace in the Eastern College
thletic Conference meet to
ose out an undefeated winter
ason.
I
Zmester ’s housing. Housing
nay be converted into triples

’

The Tufts University Development Corporation, a for-profit corporation which
the Tufts Board of Trustees formed a year
ago, submitted a $700 million proposal to
the city of Boston Feb. 14 to construct a
biomedical research, hotel and office
complex above the tracks at South Station.
The project is expected to create 6,000
permanent jobs and earn the University
$10 to $15 million a year on completion in
1996. The Tufts proposal is competing
with two other proposals from prominent
real estate groups.
-

on-campus housing. Darcey
juniors and the higher than

f

The Inter-Greek Council Judicial Board suspended recognition of Theta Delta Chi, commonly
known as “123,” after finding the fraternity in violation of dry rush and other IGC policies and
regulations.
The same evening, the international officers of Theta Delta Chi suspended the charter of the
Tufts chapter and initiated a full investigation of the allegations which prompted the board to
suspend the fraternity.
On March 28, representatives of Theta Delta Chi went before the Committee on Student Life
to appeal the severity of the Judicial Board’s sanctions. The CSL upheld the board’s decision.

The Faculty of Arts and
Sciences decided at their
April 9 meeting to postpone a vote on whether to
support the Committee on
Social Fraternity and Sorority Life’s report on the
Greek system until May 7.
At the time of its creation, the faculty called on
the CFS to include a provision in its bylaws stating
that the committee would
report back to them in two
years on the state of the
Greek system.
The faculty decided to
postpone the vote after a
presentation of the CFS
report by Provost Sol Gittleman and after addresses
by Inter-Greek Council
President Brett Ingerman
and Lisa Schwarz, a member of a student group seeking to either abolish the
Greek system or make it
coed.

Jumbos look to New Englands
NESCAC
continued from page 13

cs
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In the running events, freshman Mike Jerstadcamein second
in the hurdles. The steeplechase
event was difficult for the Jumbos. Junior John Tinger finished
sixth, but that placement is misleading. Tinger was running a
great race until he fell midway.
Somehow,hesomehow shookoff
the cut above his eye that would
require stitches to help out the
team.
Junior Joel Rich showed why
he will be counted on next year to
dominate in the long distance
events. With a second place finish in the 10,000m, Rich defied
the biggest factor of the day heat. At one point, officials were
thinking of postponing the longer
distance events because of the
boiling weather.
The relay teams for Tufts were
strong.The 1600mrelay squad of
sophomore Keenan Driscoll, fresh-

m.~.m.~......m~~..m.mmmm~~~~~~~~~~~

: This issue will end I
lost to one team [Williams] all
season. It’s been a great year,”
stated the co-captain.
the regularly=
Lastly, for all of those who felt ’ scheduled editions :
bad for anyone who couldn’t at- :
tend Spring Fling and join toof The Tufts Daily. :
gether in the atmosphere of music, friends, and frisbee, Driscoll
m
offers this viewpoint from a rep- m
The
f
i
na
1
i
SSue
of
resentative member of the team,
“I was disappointed that I missed
the semester W i 11
Spnng Fling, but I heard The Band
wasn’t good anyway.”
:be Commencement :
Tufts second : Day, May 20, 1990. :
SECOND

man Jaleel Shujath, Linden and
Hutton took second with the best
time they’ve achievedall year. In
addiuon, the 400 meter relay team
finished fourth.
In all, the Jumbos performed
well in the NESCACs and seem
to be ready for the New England
Championships which will be held
on May 5.
“We were hoping we’d edge
out Williams, but midway through
the meet we could tell it just
wouldn’t happen,” explained
Driscoll. “Hopefully at New
Englands, we’ll improve our individual times and do well.”
McMahon was probably the continued from Page 13
most affected by the heat, as his Jumbos participated in the javebest event, the triple-jump, was lin.
the last of the day for the weary
On this day of many excellent
competitors. “The triple is my athleticperformances,one of the
best event, and the one event I’m many highlights was the singing
best in was my last event,” added of the national anthem by Tufts
McMahon.
athletes McCollin, Stenhouseand
Overall, the team has had a Tate. Their spirited performance
very successful season. “We only reflected the attitude of the day.
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**END OF THE YEAR SPECIAL**
Reservations

3963s6666
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accepted

b&
24 Hour

Airport Service

$15 to Logan

Cleanest Cab’s
8 Driver’s in Medford

Make reservations now!
SEPTEMBER OPENING
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST POSITION
I

The Prudential Realty Group is looking for a part-timereceptionist
to work in its office in the PrudentialTower. This position begins
in September, 1990.
Hours are from 8 am to 6 pm, with an unpaid sixty minute lunch
break. The wage is $8.00 per hour.

s

*
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P
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H

Thisjob hasalong workday, witha few minorjobresponsibilities
aside from operatinga switchboard that has periods of inactivity.
Studying is permissible.
If you are interested, please call and send your resume to:

Reid Sorg
Prudential Realty Group
Prudential Center, Suite 4800
Boston, MA 02199
(617) 236-2725
An Equal Opportunity Employer

A n International Film Organization Presentation

May 1 -- 7 pm
Cabot Auditorium
Tufts Night at the Movies
In the spirit of William Hurt, David Lynch, Steve Tisch, Dom Deluise.....

Tufts Alum
David Sutherland
will come talk about filmmaking and show his critically acclaimed documentary

“Halftime: 5 Yale Men At Midlife”
Free movie posters of a summer ’90filmfor the first 75 people. Arrive early
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Views of Greek system differ
FACULTY
continued from page 1

genemtes these problems, and with
all the goodwill of the world,
these problems will always be
with us,” she said.
Some faculty members expressed differing viewpoints on
the benefits and disadvantagesof
the Greek system.
Director of Athletics Rocco
Carzo, a Theta Chi brother, expressed his support for “group
identity on campus.” He said that
with guidance the Greek system
can offer “great learning potential.”
Music Professor Mark DeVoto
expressed a differing opinion on
the educational value of the system. “The Greek system tends to
foster exclusivism, prejudice,
much too much partying, and antiintellectual attitudes.
“I’m generally opposed to it
but] I’m not ready to take a stance
saying it should be abolished,”
Devoto said. He said that although
the CFS report presented at the
April 9 meeting was informative,
he wants more information.
Many facultymembersdidnot

express a decisive opinion on the
state of the Greek system. Some
felt that they had not yet been
presented with enough information to provide an accurate assessment of the system.
‘‘I really don’t have any strong
feelings on the Greek system one
way or the other,” said Biology
Professor Nancy Milbum. She said
thatshe believes “a certain amount
of club structure is reasonable.”
“I have no strong feelings,”
said Psychology Professor Philip
Sampson,adding that “There are
abuses, but there are also a lot of
positive things.”
Sampson said that he has heard
that the “fraternities and the sororities are trying.” He said that
he would be “willingto give them
a chance” if a vote is made on the
CFS report.

“I haven’t seen all the sides of
the case,” said History Department Chair Randall Packard.
Packard said that while he has
found recent media reports to be
“disturbing,” the faculty has not
received “a fairly exhaustive report
of what’s been going on.”

Learn bartending at Massachu&‘
only accredited bartending school.
call today

(617)247- 1600

811 Bovlston Street
Bostoi, MA 02116

New England

Bartenders
School

We offer 36 outstanding sludenls lhe
opportunity to enter the real financial
world of complex Latin American markets
and to Increase menagemenl skills working
wllh Procter b Gamble executives
through aclual case Sluaies
Applicants should meet the following
requirements’
aualltles of leadership
Outstanding academic record
6 Giadualliiy 1 ~ 1891
1
V I 1999
Fluent in English
Residents of Latln American countries.
Ihe Carlbbeen and Puerto Rlco
The Lalin America Flnanclsl Seminar wlll
be held In Engilsh at Procler & Gamble’s
Letln America Headquarters. In Caracas Venezuela.
from November 19-21.1990
Travel and accornadallon expenses will be paid by
Procler 6 Gamble lor those sludents selecled
SEND YOUR RESUME BY JULY 13 TO
Procler 6 Gamble Commerclsl Company
Lalin America Financlal Seminar
Recruiting Supervisor
P 0 Box 3187. Son Juan. P R 00936

Licenscd by theCommonweah of Mansachusci!s Dcpartmmtof Education
Accreditedbv the Acuedihe Council for Conhuine Education& Trainme

Get your career off to a flying start. Become a
Marine aviator. If you’re a college freshman,
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for
our undergraduate Officer Commissioning
Program and be guaranteed flight school
after graduation. All training is conducted

Flywiththe finest.

during the summer. There are no on-campus
drills. Plus, you receive $100 a month during
the school year.
Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer
Commissioning Program and attend training
after graduation.

This is an excellent opportunity to prove yourself amongst the best and start off
making from $17,000to $23,000
a year. See if you measure up.
Check out the Marine Corps Officer Commissioning Programs.

The Marines are looking for a few good freshmen interested in flying
with the finest. For more information call Lt.Roch at 451-3013.
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TUFTS CATERING
We are now accepting
applications for summer
employment. Please
come to the Catering
Office in Mugar Hall,
right below Trios, to fill
out an application before
Friday, May 4th at noon.

EXCLUSIVE PRESENTATION

Buffer funding used
MASSPIRG

tor Jeanine Becker said that the
Senate should go ahead and allountil next year.
cate funding, but that if it turned
“The only time you allocate out to be a bad precedent, then a
money for the next fiscal year is stipulation can be put into the
when you’re budgeting, and that TCU constitution next year when
has already taken place. What it is being re-drafted.
has happened here is that we’ve
“When it comes down to it,
budgeted money from the next what is more important to you,
fiscal year after the fact... you your responsibilities to your
can’t plan on future revenues and community and to your constituthat’s what this is,” he said.
ents, or to the fiscal rules of the
The total allocation to MASS- Senate?’ Becker said.
PIRG was taka limn several funds
Barnes and Sands said they
within the senate. From thisyear’s were womed about the future of
budget, $700 was taken from the the treasury and the power of the
remaining buffer fund and $550 Senate to allocate the Student
h m the surplus. From next year’s Activities Fee. ‘‘I think that if the
budget, $9,OOO was taken from Trustees read the Daily, we’ll see
the buffer fund, $1,000 from if this was wrong or not,” Sands
general expenses, $300 from the said. The Senate is empowered to
Senate co-sponsorshipfund, and allocate student funds by the Tufts
$700 total from the discretionary Board of Trustees.
SenatorWally Pansing said that
funds of the president, treasurer,
the Senate should have funded
and the subcommittees.
Barnes said that it is not “stan- MASSPIRG in the first place.
dard fiscal practice” to allocate “Springtime budgeting went a little
funds to an organization out of haywire on this issue. Giving
the next year’s budget “Any good MASSPIRG nothing was the
accountant could tell you that.” wrong thing,” he said. He added
Senator Kevin O’Rourke said that if the Senate did not fund
that the allocation is a very re- MASSPIRG now, the organizasponsibleact of the Senate. “This . tion would be effectively dereis the most responsible action we cognized. “Make no bones about
could have taken. We’re abiding it, if you vote zero now, that is
by higher principles and causes,” exactly what you are doing.”
Lagasse said that MASSPIRG
he said.
Sands said that taking money has been an integral part of the
out of next year’s buffer fund campus for the past ten years. He
would be unfair to other groups. said that if the Senate funds the
“It would be really unfortunate group the $12,250 needed to
and unfair to the other student remain a chapter at Tufts, “there
organizations who would not be will be $22,000 worth of resources
given a chanceto get buffer fund- spent on this campus.”
The MASSPIRG chapter at
ing,” he said. Sands added that
the buffer fund, which is $35,000, Tufts is one of 28 universities in
has been depleted by the end of Massachusetts to belong to the
the year for the past three,years. organization. If a chapter cannot
He’ said-that there would defi- afford to pay the $22,000 mininitely be fundmg shortfalls to other mum needed to remain a chapter,
groups next year now that the other schools must fund the extra
buffer fund is already minus amount, Lagasse said. Lagasse
said,that
without at least $12,250
$9,000.
*
Some senators said they thought- in funding, MASSPIRG would
it would be a bad precedent if the either cease to exist or would
Senate was to fund groups before have to concentrate on a new
.
the new budget was active. Sena- school drive for funding.

continued from page 1
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Letters to the Editor
LETTERS
continued from page 5
the photopaphs by Robert Map-

I

plefhorpe.
In stating that everyone has a
political agenda, whether they
recognize it or not, Edelman in
no way defends the Christmas
protest in the Chapel. Perhaps it
is because Edelman identified

himselfasagaymanrhatGoodman
and Klien assume he supportsthe
appropriateness of the Chapel
protest, or the protest itself.
I would urge anyone who was
not at the ceremony, and apparently some people who were, to
read a copy of Edelman’sspeech,
rather than relying on the erroneous summaries of Bob Goodman
and Don Klein.

Brian Snyder A’90

(Ed. Note: Excerpts from Edelman’s speech begin on page 3 of
this issue.)

Looking at four
years at Tufts
To the Editor:
When I think about my time
here at Tufts inevitably, I think
about the time served, fun times,
wasted time, painful times, party
times, hard times and the friendships made. As a black woman at
a predominatelywhite university,
my four years at Tufts have truly
been an experiencein fighting for
fair and equal treatment of blacks.
There have often been times when
more pain was inflicted on students of color then was asked of
anyone else to endure.
As a black student there were
a number of things I failed to take

~

advantage of, feelings I never acted
upon, words I never spoke to
anyone but my immediate group
of friends, and today there exists
an urgency to address the overwhelming and constant problem
of treatment affecting people of
color and women. It has been
proven that when we try and name
these problems racism, sexism,
patriarchy, etc., more evils have
been created.
First we move the political too
far away from the personal and
the initial feelingswhich sparked
our political movement, leaving
us relying on those words to be
our source of political participation. Secondly,it is not enough to
call someone sexist or racist. The
terms have become so over and
missed used they have virtually
lost their meaning leaving the
black and woman who uses them
no longer the victim in a society
which claims diversity/integration; but the white person or man
have become the victim.
When I decided to address the
community as a graduating senior, there is much I want to say.
Writing about treatment of oppressed people was the most pressing. Calling on the University to
require mandatory classes of race
education for students, faculty
members and staff, increase financial aid, employ more African-American professors, develop
more African-American courses
in addition to the one course offered per semester per subject
and, I dare to say, implement an
African-AmericanStudies major
are all important if the University
truly wishes to attract more students of color.
There have also been a lot of
positive experiences.Specifically,

Seniors!
‘Buy additional
Caddyshack tickets at
the Campus Center.
Tuesday, May 1st
from 11:30-3:30
$20 cashkheck.

the professors I have come to
know have brought to light so
many things relative to me. The
friendships made have been as a
result of my coming toTufts. The
parties, the laughter, the parties demanded the physkal output of
have all helped to balance my a run-a-thon, it did involve every
member of our fraternityi n can:
time spent at Tufts.
vassing the campus for sponsors,
Sandi McLendqn J’90 sitting on the couch in shifts regardless of weather, and now
collecting the money sponsored.
Don’t criticizepositive actions of
Greeks solely to censure the institution as a whole. If every stuTOthe Editor:
dent organization was comprised
Two weeks ago on the Aca- of such activities, philanthropic
demic Quad next to West Hall, involvement at Tufts campus might
Theta Chi Fraternity began one thrive. We hope we have demonof its 1989-90philanthropy proj- strated to others the ease with
ects. The First Annual Theta Chi which money can be raised for a
Couch-a-thonlasted for 50 hours worthwhile cause and maybe
as our entire house, brothers and encouraged more similar activipledges, took shiftson the couch. ties. We respect that not all of the
Since the activity, for which almost Tufts community has the ability
$2,000 was pledged for the Cento include humor and originality
ter for Marine Conservation (the in their dedication to human and
funds are currently being col- world betterment.
lected), we have been subjected
On behalf of Theta Chi, I would
to unwarranted criticism from
like to thank those students who
facultymembers, StudentActivipledged and supported the activties, and even some members of ity, Tufts Police Officers who
the students body. Some deemed brought us pizza,a nd Buildings
our Couch-a-thon non-construc- and Grounds for their cooperative, while others considered it tion. See you next year on the
mockery of philanthropy in gen- Quad.
eral. Theta Chi intendedthe project to serve as a fundraiser for a
Jon Leviss A’91
cause supported by our house. By
Theta
Chi Fraternity
definition, such an endeavor should
collect contributions from other
individuals for a specific purpose.
The Center for Marine Conservation, established in 1972, is
an internationally organized, non- To the Editor:
profit group advocating the proAs the college year comes to
tection of marine wildlife, their an end, I would like to thank the
habitats, and the conservation of many Tufts students who have
coastal and ocean resources. The served as volunteers at the New
organization served influentially England Medical Center this year.
in the establishment of US ma- Last summer six students comrine sanctuariescoveringover 95 binedvolunteerservicewithjobs,
percent of the area protected. It summer school or vacations.
conducts educational programs Nineteen other students contribglobally and cooperates with uted servicein oneor both semesnational and local governments ters this college year, providing
in order to increasethe protection help in such areas as Emergency,

Don’t criticize
Couch-a-thon

Thanking Tufts’
volunteers

‘NOTE: Harbor Cruise
buses leave at 6:30 pm!
Bring ID!
Sponsored by the Senior Class Council

Lois E. Ball
Director of Volunteers
New England Medical Center

ZBT helps to
Stop Cancer
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who aided
Zeta Beta Tau in our efforts to
raise funds for Stop Cancer, a
four year campaign which aims
to fundraise for cancer research.
As for all those who donated, we
would like to specifically thank
them for their help in raising over
$2,200. We also greatly appreciated the help that the Admissions
Office, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and
Professor Gregory Peck offered
by their direct participation in
our 50-inning marathon softball
extravaganza.Dr. Armand Hammer (the president of Stop Cancer) and Zeta Beta Tau thank all
those who helped.

-

Larry Samuelson
Vice President, ZBT

The Safety Shuttle
has ceased its service to
the Tufts Community
until next semester.

Buy additional
Gala tickets at Info
Booth until May 11.
$25 cashlcheck.

‘Be sure to bring 2
forms of Photo ID to
events requiring ID.

enthusiasm, dependability and
willingness to travel to Boston
each week. W e hupe their volunteer experiencehas been as beneficial to them as it has been to the
Medical Center.We also appreciate the fine support and excellent
organization of the Leonard
Carmicheal Society, particularly
Diana-Nackley, the LCS liaison
with the Medical Center, in placing our volunteer needs before
the students and making so many
referrals. Aiding in this has been
theTufts Daily, which has carried
our messages from time to time.
It has been a good year. We
hope some will stay with us this
summer and other students will
join them.

Thank you
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Store your stuff this summer!
396-7724 CHEAP
396-3500

McCarthy Self-service Storage
22 Harvard Street, Medford
400 individual spaces right in Tufts’ backyard!
10% discount w/Tufts ID and this coupon
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The University’s political agenda
EDELMAN
continued from page 3

account that I havejust offered of
these particulareventsarticulates
them in such a way as to place an
interpretive spin upon them to
which some might take exception. Reasonable women and men,
they might suggest, could frame
the issues at stake in these conflicts in significantly different
ways. And I am so far from wishing to disagree with such a statement that I would want to insist
that such a statement is itself at
the heart of what I want to say
tonight. For the different ways in
which I and some administrators
might choose to frame or interpret the significance of these events
does not, I suggest, bespeak any
fundamentalconflict of values, it
bespeaks instead a conflict between competingpoliticalframeworks within which we believe
those values should be interpreted
and enforced. ...

i

I thus want to propose that our
own tale of two T-shirts is best
seen as uart of an ongoing struggle

to reshape the politics of higher
education in America and that it
speaks to the way in which the
university, in every aspect of its
operation, continuously enacts a
politics that all too rarely gets
identified as such.
Less than two weeks ago, in its
education supplement,t h e m 8
featured a profile of Herb London, dean of New York University’s Gallatin Division. Framed
beneath his smiling photograph
was the followingquotation from
Mr. London: “I think there is no
place in the academy for the
imposition of political views.”
Supporting what the article described as a “traditionalist” approach to questions concerning
the proper shape of the university
curriculum, Mr. London went on
to castigate Marxists, feminists,
and those pursuing ethnic studies
in the academy, arguing, to use
his word, that they have “contaminated”academic disciplines.
In contrast to this dangerous
politicization of knowledge,
London, like many on the academic right, saw his own values,
with their insistence upon the

supremacy of the traditional Eurocentric curriculum of predominantly male-authored “masterpieces,” as standing above and
beyond the realm of politics altogether. “The authors of these books
should not be seen as dead white
males, but rather as people beyond race, beyond class, beyond
history,” he asserted.
In so doing, of course, he
concisely defined the most centrally oppressive aspect of that
white male canonical tradition:
specifically,its self-aggrandizing
assertion of its own transcendent
cultural perspective: its claim,
simultaneously naive and selfserving, to exist outsidethe structures of human history and to
inhabit, instead, some Olympian
position from which it can pronounce, impartially and without
self-interest, that it just so happens, purely by coincidence, that
the values of white male Eurocentric culture simply and
uncontestably the touchstones
by which the universal truths of
human experience are revealed.
The self-appointed defenders of
this tradition define the politici-

TODAY!
‘I&

*^

Cuba Today: Politics
and the Economy in
a n Era o f Transition

c

Cuban economist
Carlos Tablada
TAflL.ADA IS TtlE AUTHOR OF CHE GIJEVARk ECObIOMICS A X
POLllICS IN THE TRANSITION TO SOCIALISM, PUDLISI ED D Y I’Alt1FINDER
* c
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zation of the university as a threat,
indeed, a “contamination,” specific to the agenda of the academic left, as if the curricular
transformations that the traditionalists scornfully dismiss as “victim studies” were obviously political in a way that studies of the
victimizerspresumably arenot...

value.”
The question, of course, as I
have sought to make clear, is never
whether or not the university’s
operations will be informed by
political values, but more precisely, by whose political values
its operations will be informed
and with what degree of honesty
Just what is this threat to the those values will be acknowledged
academy that calls forth such dire as reflections of political investvisions of contaminationand such ments. ...
eradicatory fantasies of communal purification? ...
For though many battles remain
to be waged, the curricular
Feminism, African-American war has largely been won. Stustudies, lesbian and gay theory,
dents at Tufts and at universities
post-structural analysis, Marxist
throughout the country are beginand new historicist thought, the
ning
to have regular access to
interdisciplinary thrust of the new
classes in such topics as Native
cultural critique,all of these have
American Religion, Politics and
succeeded in helping to transform not only what we in the the Black Experience, Asian
academy know -- and in conse- American Literature, Theories of
quence, what we in the academy Sexual Inequality, and Gay and
teach --but also, and moreimpor- Lesbian History. And just as sigtantly, how and why we deter- nificantly,anti-sexist,anti-racist,
mine that it’s worth knowing, and and anti-homophobic pedagogithus worth teaching,to begin with. cal practices are changing the ways
And what each of these intellec- in which courses across the curtual methodologies provides is riculum are being taught, even as
not a platform from which to they change the ways in which
politicize the otherwise disinter- the substantive issues worthy of
ested activity of the university, discussion in those courses are
but critical instruments with which being conceptualized.
to analyze the ways in which the
But if the educational and
university and its practices have
cultural
debate for much of the
always and necessarily been popast
decade
has focused on what
litical all along.
The assertion most heatedly happens in the classroom, as the
defended by apologists for the Nineties begin we can expect to
Euro-American white male canon, see more and more students for
after all, has always been their whom the values imparted in these
ability to assert -- and always classes seem at times to conflict
with utterly and unflinchingly with the policies of the academic
straight faces -- that they alone institution as a whole. We have
were exempt from the taint of grown accustomed to confusing
narrowly “politica1”interest:that the university with the catalogue
it was feminists who were politi- pictures we use to promote it...
cizing education, or persons of
As the distance between that ____ color, or lesbiansand gay men, or
image
and our reality grows
those who suggested that the cultures and experiences of non- greater, we can expect more conWestern peoples might figure flicts of cultural visions such as
significantly in the sum total of those played out in the various tknowledge necessary to produce shirt incidents at Tufts.My purpose is not to solve those conan educated woman or man.
And in the face of disciplinary flicts nor to find a way to forestall
revisions that have successfully them, but to insist that we underidentified the inescapable politi- stand what’s at stake in them and
cal interest at work in the alleg- why all of us, students, profesedly transcendent perspective sors, and perhaps most imporpurveyed by the Great Works tantly, the administration,need to
curriculum, those who had rea- acknowledge that we speak from
son to expect as their patrimoriy particulax historical and cultural
an education in which their might . positions that have no transcenwhite male experiencec’would dent of privileged relation to jusinevitably and exclusively form tice or value or truth.
the center of the intellectual uniFor while the shape of the
verse are experiencing s o m e q g
in the last decade of
university.
of the cosmic shock with which
the
century
-will be determined,
an earlier generation greeted t,h~revelations of copernicus. Little
always has
by a struggle
wonder that those displaced from between visions that are Often
their expected positions of cull incompatible, the great danger
centrality should resort to we face comes not from the clash
accusations of heresy and intel- of these differing perspectives, it
comes fmm the delusion that there
lectual “contamination.”
is, or could be, a perspective that
But this conflict of educational is not necessarily implicated in
values, as the T-shirt episodes the politics of the conflict itself.
indicate, is not played Out simply Which means that it is important
as a contest of ideas. And thus the not only for bisexuals, lesbians,
final piece I would cite from the and gay men to come out, but for
Times is an op-ed essay written straight P P k white people, m~
by James Laney, the president of and women both, for all who hope
Emory University. Printed two to intervene in the ongoing conweeks ago today under the title, flict of political values in the
“Why Tolerate Campus Bigots?” academy, to give up the pretense
it argued that the university not of transcending race or sexuality
only has the right but the obliga- or gender or class and to recogtion to combat -- and to combat nize that all of us are shaped in
through institutionalstructures -- complex relation to such identithe resurgence of bigotry and ties, and that it is only the privioffensivebehavior on campuses lege of self-ignorance that lets
fromcoast to coast. “We miscon- those in power claim the capacity
strue the nature of the univer- to transcend them, a claim that .
sity,” Laney writes, ‘‘when we merely keeps in the closet what
operateasifitwerevalueneutral. this talk has hoped to name as
Educators,” he goes on to say, political seif-interest.
I
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Co-ed houses would reduce problem
GREEKS
continued from page 3

healthier,more open environment
All-male living arrangements
in fraternity houses also provide
a setting which breaks down inhibits of men prone to sexual
violence. The rate of successful
resistance to sexual assault among
women corzelates inversely to their
sense of isolation. On the third
floorof a fraternity house, a woman
has little chance of encountering
another woman who will come to
her aid, and a fraternity member
need not fear that his actions will
be exposed to the public by his
“brothers.”Dan Filler, a graduate
of Brown University,said it well:
“By using the institutions [fraternities] as a crutch, a sanctioned
way of lying to protect the guilty,
individuals never need account
for themselves. Those men learned
a lesson: No matter how sleazy
your actions, there is always the
fraternity to hide behind.” (from
“Retum to the Brotherhood” by

Andrew Merton).Although Tufts
fraternities claim to be unique,
they provide the same institutional
screen behind which sexual assault can occur.
Does Tufts University really
want to provide such a dangerous
environment?Fraternitiesshould
have been eliminated along with
all-male dorms and a darkened
campus (not that ,wecouldn’t use
a few more lights). We have a
responsibility to provide a safe
environment for all students on
campus. This means banning allmale fraternities. This is not a
“pro-active’ step for the University. It is simple removing its
existing support for this dangerous situation. Men on this campus should not be provided with
the chance to retreat to a place
where they will see women only
when and where they want to.
So why not go co-ed? The
community service can continue.
And let’s be clear about the role
of service.Nobody wouldoppose

CATCH THE CLAMBAKE
Dewick, MacPhie, and CarmichaeE

Monday, April 30

New England Clam Chowder
Steamed Maine Clams w/ drawn butter
Steamed Mussels
Peel-your-own Shrimp
Swordfish Steak
Choice Rib Eye Roast
VM-Tofu Kabob
Saffron Rice
Corn-on-the-Cob
Fresh Asparagus
Build-your-own Brownie Sundae
Assorted Ice Creams
Sliced Watermelon and Canteloupe
Sourdough Bread

Mighty lack of sour grapes
for Lemon Drops

community service projects and
awareness programs, but why do
members of the Greek system LEMON
mention their service efforts when continued from page 11
the discussion is about violence
against women? What is the ex- laughs and explains, “I thought
change rate: four hours of com- you meant a haircut.” Seems the
munity serviceperrape? Nodeal. guys have developed a stylish ‘do
Rape and alcohol awareness pro- that consists of growing out all
grams are helpful and should facial hair, and then shaving the
continue on a University-wide back part of the head, leaving a
basis. These programs do not band of hair around the face. I
depend upon the continuation of won’t ask; I don’t think I want to
know what preceded that one.
all-male fraternities.
SO I leave the threesome to
No matter how many benefits
the Greek system provides for its
membersorthe community,these
benefits can never excuse the
violence which the institutions LADY
perpetuate -- the costs to the vic- continued from page 13
tims will always be too high. We
can continue to have community individual who had former sports
service and awareness programs editors and goon squad members
without the current Greek sys- Lenny Saltzman and Steve Clay
tem. We cannot claim to provide as her role models.
One thing that it took me quite
a safe camuus while the current
some time to realize was that
Greek system survives.
women don’t tend to cheer very
loudly at basketball games (not
that this observation ever inhibited me). Also, if one is vocal at a
men’s hoop game, the natural
tendencywould be to act the same
way during a women’s game.
In a relatively close women’s
basketball game that season, a
Smith player went to the free
throw line. So, I decided to yell
each time she dribbled before
taking a shot to break her concentration --just like they do at the
men’s games. Strangely enough,
I was the only one in the sparse
crowd who was counting.
The few spectators in attendance as well as some of the
players began to laugh as the ball
sailed through the hoop. I had to
continue counting as she poised
to take her second shot (another
thing may mother taught me was
to always finish something you
start). To make matters worse,
she bounced the ball eight times
before finally sinking the second
shot. It was all net.
Obviously, my behavior at
games was not going to fulfill the
criteria for lady-likebehavior. The
only option was to try and uphold
some stereotypically feminine
attributes while covering games.
I arrived “fashionably late” to a
softball game once, but missing
the first half of an inning makes
complete coverage slightly more

DON’T POUND SAND!

Dinner Menu

page twenty-three

head for their dinner in Dewick
(they were warned) and prepare
for their show that evening. The
concert, which was the only soldout night at the Pub this year,
included a balance of songs from
their three-album career. Despite
slight technicalglitches, it was an
outstanding evening that ended
far too soon. Expect to see the
Mighty Lemon Drops back next
year with a new album and tour.

Alessi looks back
difficult. So I abandoned this
approach.
However, I did start paying
more attention to my general
appearance. Just little things like
selecting outfits a little more
carefully and wearing make-up
more often. Only this poses a
little bit of a problem whenever it
rains, which is generally the entire spring season.
One day that April, it was
pouring outside. I went down to
the Athletic Office to pick up
some statistics. After speaking with
a few coaches, I ran into Lenny,
who just pointed at my face and
laughed. My mascara had run all
over my face.
There areseveralotheraspects
of being a female sports writer
that do not often occur to their
male counterparts. Men do not
have to think twice about going
into the locker room following a
game to interview players. In
addition, if a women writes about
men’s teams it’sbecauseshemust
be “after” one of the players,
whereas no one gives a second
thought to a man who covers a
women’s team. Ironically, when
a women writes about women’s
sports, its because she is interested in seeing women’s teams
get covered. It was a bit of a
Catch-22.
As the years progressed, I
realized that, for better or worse,
whether or not people respected
me was contingent upon my performance as sports editor. Being
a woman has almost become irbehavior.
relevant. And so has “lady-like”
Sorry, Mom.

Do you have a skill you would like
to share with others?
Do you want some solid job experience
to list on your resume?

...if so, do we have ar. opportunity for you!
Somerville Community Schools is in
need of course instructors for its
Fall 1990 after-school program.
The program starts in October, but we need to
begin planning now. We need Sports, Cooking,
Sewing, Drama, Singing, and Creative Writing
instructors, to name merely a few. Propose
a new course based on your-own interests.
If interested in more information, please call:
Danita Aziza at 625-6600 ext. 6978
or send resume with cover letter to:
Danita Aziza
Somerville Community Schools
167 Holland Street
Somerville, MA 02144
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The Jumbos won two of three to end the year
SOFTBALL
continued from page 12
stopped at third. Next, Schwendler

hit a rocket that handcuffed the
shortstop, tying the score at seven.
With Cleverdon now on third
and Schwendler at second (she
took it on a late throw to home),
the game’s big play was set up.
When the Colby pitcher threw a
wild pmh, Cleverdon ran to home,
sliding in ahead of the catcher’s
throw to the pitcher. However,
the umpire called Cleverdon out,
greatly angering Herman, who
argued the call and was tossed out
of the game.
“We’ve had a real issue with
that umpire the whole season,”
explained team captain Losert.
“He’s been really unfair, generally not in the game, constantly
wanting to be at home. He’s just
not a very good umpire, and he
proved to us about how bad he
really was. When he did that,
grantedKrisshouldn’thavecome
at him and yelled at him, but it

--

perfect defensive game and get
the pitching and we’ll Win Without a doubt. And we did get the
perfect defensive game and with
pitching like what we’re looking
for. Lorraine W g a n ] did a great
job and defense made it happen,
too.”

Mule by a step to end the game.

was a whole season’s worth of
rage at once coming out. She got
tossed from the game.
“I think it actually helped US
out,” the catcher added. “We were
really angry at the umpire, we
had something to focus our anger
on, and we just went out there and
played.”
Spurred on by this anger, the
next batter, sophomore centerfielder Milardo, just beat out an
infield single by less than a step,
giving the Jumbos an 8-7 lead,
which would hold up despite a
bases-loaded situation in the seventh inning.
With two outs in the seventh
and down by one with the bases
loaded, Colby was in the same
situation as they were last year
against Tufts. This year, just like
in last year, Cleverdon came
through at the end of the game.
The Colby batter attempted to
surprise Tufts with a drag bunt,
but Cleverdon fielded the ball
cleanly and threw out the White

‘‘May, they thought they could
catch us off guard,” explained
Herman. “We’ve practiced this
situation, and there was no way
we were going to screw that one
up ...Maybe they should have tried
it earlier in the inning if they were
going to do that... But I’m not
going to second guess them when
things go right for us.”

ourselves and in each other, that
we’re a dented team. hat should
carry over.’’

That, however, does not mean
that anyone is satisfied with the
outcome of this season. “I don’t
. think anybody is really happy with
our overall record,” said the coach,
The offensecame to life as the “Just because if YOU saw the 13
Jumbos put up five runs in the gameswelost,thereareanawful
third inningto putthe game out of lot that we shouldn’t have. We’ll
reach. Third baseman Megan try to take the positive out of the
Judge led off with a double, and end of the season and go with that
scored on Karen Cooke’s single. for next year.
Cooke scored on a perfectly exe“We’llmissMary [Carew]and
cuted suicide squeeze by
Kirstin
[Losert],they’rea big part
Schwendler, who reached on an
of
the
team.
We’ll certainly miss
error. She scored when Milardo
slammed another double, and the them as people and as players,”
Jumbos were well on their way to continued Herman.
their seventh victory of the year.
“We were a good team, but we
“I think we came a long way just didn’t put it together,” said
this season as a team, and we’re Losert, summing up the season.
started to bear down and play “I think they are going to be fantoeether.”
commented Herman. tastic next year, but we should
._
=-“To have a lot-of confidence in have been this year.”

The next day against Bowdoin
was much different for Tufts. In
the first game, Jumbo bats never
really got on track as the team
was shut out for the first time all
year, 5-0. But the second game,
while much like the first, had the
Polar Bears’ bats even more silent as they just managed three
htsoff of Harrigan,as Tuftsposted
its first shut out of the year, 7-0.
“This is the game we’ve been
looking for the entire year,” said
Herman. “We’re looking for the

I
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Events
TlSA MEETING
Tues May 1 in the Zamparelli Room
Campus Ck 7pm Elections will be
held
Attention
Tufts-in-Madrid
students
Come pick up your. info packets in
the study abroad office as soon as
possible.
Pro-Choice?
Then come join 20,000 Mass students in May 1 Rally at the Statehouse. See info table outside’
Campus Ctr
AICHE Picnic
May 1 at lpm. behind Ellis Oval on
softball field. Food and softball. All
chemisaC .-engiaeew--wecCgme,
freshmen too. Bring your ’ own
glove.

- .

Looking for
IntellectuallCreative stimulation
in the summer? Interested in joinina a literarv discussion and creatiVG writing workshop? Please call
Cynthia 629-9718 or Natasha
629-8511

Birthdays

Ride offered t o
Loutsville, KY
going thru Washington DC leaving
somebme after finals. Call Clifl
391-5655
Need ride to Baltimore
I need a ride to Balhmore Washington Area May 8th, 9th, or 10th
Please call 629-8426. Willing to
help drive, pay anything!

Going t o New York or
Long Island
On Fri May 4? I need a ride. WII
share expenses. Call Sarah 391
2125
Going to RI, CT,
NY, NJ or MD?
Ride offered May 14th. South to
Baltimore. [Route may be discussedfGab623-6773and Iv mess
RIDE NEEDED
to Baltimore, DC area for me and
my stuff. Anytime after May 8.
willing to pay for trouble, call
Heather Bloom at 629-9105
to North FLA?
Ineed a ride to North Florida, May
11 or 12. Will help w/ driving and
share expenses. Please call Naomi
629-9487

Services
ANYA WITTICH!!
Happy early B-day to someone
really special!! Thanks for everything this semester-I wouldn’t
have made it without you! Much
love, Kelly
Dear Michelle,
Happy 21st birthday! Love, the
230s of Lewis
Michelle,
Happy birthday to someone who
has known me as long as almost
anyone else on this campus, in one
form or another. Just remember
to Debit truck, OK? When can we
play volleyball and drink on Thursday nights again? Love, Larry
Aloysius & Otterly
Forever precious pups-I hope you
have a fab-o-rama birthday...
Long live hair vanity! Love, “Cascading Curls”
Michelle,
Happy 21stl .Don’t take too much
advantage of it. But be sure to
share the wealth with friends.
Love, Jan

c

To our tall, dark, handsome
man with a yarmulke
Have a happy birthday. Rubber
ducky sends her best wishes.
Love, your two most devoted fans
Michelle,
This is the third (3rd) personal I’ve
sent you wishing you a happy
birthday. Geez. if I wasn’t Classified Editor, this would be costing
me a fortune. Enjoy your day!

I

Lurch
Happy birthday! Sorry, no gift
Deal with it! .Good luck on exams
and have a great summer! - Jen

Rides

a

Need a Ride
UMass Amherst after May 11.
f you are poing home that way or
tre just going to visit please give
ne a call! Will pay gas etc. and
mvide scintillating conversation!
MI Heather at 623-2853.
’0

-

Spring Cleaning Special!
)49.95-Summerize, steam clean
:arpets, etc. oil + oil filter (5 qts.
nax) The Works. 3951761 Varouj
FAX SERVICE i n Latin Way
Now you don’t have to leave campus to send or receive a FAX.
Cheapest price in town! ,$2/pge
to send and $1.50 to receive. Give
me a call today! Nicole: 629-8774.
HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS ,SUMMER?
Jet there an time for $160 or less
with AIRHlfCH(r). “As reported
in NY Times Let’s Go! and Consumer Reports” for Details Call
AIRHITCH (212) 864-2000
-ow cost flights t o Europe
‘om $129 June-Sept 1990. Each
my based on RoundTrip fare. Call
400-344-8360,
“*RESUMES”’
LASER TYPESET
. $15, 395-5921
npressive laser Typeset Resuws With Semester-Long Comluter Storage. One Day Service
Lvail. Five Minutes From
‘ufts.Also, Word Processing and
‘yping Services. Student Papers,
;rad School Applications. Peronal Statements, Theses, Mulple Letters, Tapes Transcribed,
aser Printin
etc. CALL
RANCES ANY%€- 395-5921.
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
rill input thesis, personalized let3rs. manuscripts and term paw s into an IBM Computer and
trint text out letter quality. Varius software used. $2/ds/pg.
REE on campus delivery. Call
:HER at 628-5439
Feeling Pressured?
We’l take the pressure off. ComNlete word processing with laser
‘rinting: resumes, cover letters,
apers, theses, applications. tape
,anscription. CONVENIENT: a
&minute walk from campus. Call
lobyn, My Right Hand, 391-1306.

WORD PROCESSING
$2 per page double spaced; $2.50
per page single spaced. Free pick
up and delivery at the Campus
Ctr. Call ,Pat 492-2744

- .
WORD PROCESSING’ HARVARD SQUARE
J
6 6 1 -2622
‘Eiiwigency service. Student papeis, resumes, letters and more.
Desktop publishing, laser printers. Visa/ Mastercards accepted. Bette James & Associates-1430 Mass Ave. (over CVS)
THE YELLOW TRUCK
MOVING CO.
Man and truck available for moving
and hauling. Excellent rates. Free
quart of Ben and Jeny’s ice cream
wifh each job. Call Jon 983-0823.

--

; -WP
FAST SERVICE . :
Resumes -- $10. Cover Letters
$4. Papers $2 double spaced. All
services provided by responsible
secretary of 15 years. Word processing done here on campus. Two
day turnaround in some cases.
Call for info work 381-3371 home
387-0101 ask for Candy.

“‘EARS
FOR PEERS‘“’
A confidential. anonymous peer
support hotline run by and for
students. 7 days a week, 7PM to
7AM No problem is too big or too
small, “‘381-3888”’
“TYPING OR WORD”
PROCESSING SERVICE
. 395-5921
Student Papers, Theses. Gfad
School Applications. Personal
Statements, Graduate/ Faculty
Projects, Tape Transcription.
Resumes, Mulhple Letters, etc on
IBM Laser Pnnttng Reasonable
Rates, Quick Turnaround. Parking. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes
from Tufts CALL 395-5921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.
DATE DIAMOND
Fun, Friends, Romance Men -11 1976-2211. Women call -1-9762233 Men $.99/min; women $.6g/
min ALTERNATE LIFESTYLES 1976-7676
Man-To-Man 1-9762626 $99/minute

Student Computer Job!!
I need someone who is familiar w/
ENABLE’S DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM to work S/ me for
a few hrs during the month of May.
Salary negot. Please call Kathy
UcCune 391-0720

A DIFFERENT KIND
OF OCCASION
Take a special friend by private
airplane to Nantucket, Martha’s
Vineyard or Provincetown and
Chatham on the Cape for a relaxing evening and then return under
starry skies and moonlit night.
Also customized flights tailored to
your own inclinations. Call Peter
at 381-3876; or 1-631-8845 evenings or to leave a message.

French Research Assistant
i r Tufts in July and Aug. Art History Prof writing book on Renoir
and Impressionism seeks French
iaCve or bilingual student as assistant. Job is 10 rnin from Tufts by
a r or 30 min by bus. $7/hr. Work
Study preferred. Job incl typing,
Nord processing, library research. correspondence and
:ranslation. Call Prof White 3813567

Professors,
Students,
Others
Word processing services. Term
papers, theses, resumes, manuscripts-whatever. Professional,
experienced. accurate fast turnaround time, reasonable rates-I’ll
come to you. Call Cindy (508) 5870487 eves

Babysitter needed Friday
afternoons for 2 girls
iand 8 yrs old $6.he. Transportaion requested. Only 10 min from
rufts. Start May and continue at
east unCl mid-June (or beyond).
1 1 1 Rosalind 884-5203
Have B ticket, Want A
:all 629-8930

,

WANTED:
-rench Research Assistant for
Zcademic Year 1990-91 by Art
distory Prof writing book on Reioir and Impressionism. Seeks
‘rench native or bilingual student
Nork incl typing. word processing,
ibrary research, corresponlence. and translation. Job is 10
nin from Tufts by car or 30 min
rom Tufts by bus. Tues’and/or
rhurs. About 15 HPW. $7 per hr.
Work Study preferred. Call Prof
White 381-3567

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
395-1013(FAX
FAx INYOUR TERM PAPERSoA
kESUME FOR QUICK TURNAROUND)! Full service, pofessional word processing service
offedng’typeset quality resuvs.
term papers, tape transcriptton.
mail forwardinglreceiving. notary, FAX service. MCIVISA.
Conveniently located in Medford
Square at 15 Forest Street (op
site Posi ‘office). CALL
395-0004

-

-

. .

’
$8
SlOlHR
hinerForeman positions avail in
I reSidentiaU commercial painting
irm. Must have minimum of. one
Bason experience with an estab
shed painting company. We train.
’art-time work avail in s ring .
J ~ ~ t i mthis
e
summer. C a f l ‘ k
‘021

JANIE

The $99 DJ SPECIAL
Laser Sound brings life to your oncampus party with a huge variety
of music and massive sound system. Lighting also avail. Call Jim at

’

-

Child care .wanted
Seeking experiencedand responsible child care giver for 2.girls
ages 5 and 2 in our- Winchester
home 8-12 hrshveek. Afternoons
at least until Aug. $6/hr. Call 72%
1595.
WORK STUDY TEACHING
ASSISTANT S6.801hr
Sept-May, 15 hrsheek on Mon,
Wed, Fri TA to art ,history prof.
Carry heavy slides & books, find
slides, do library research. Call
Prof White 381-3567
’ Part-time
internships
at Smith Barney avail. Call Allan
%own at (617) 574-8572

Wanted

--

TYPlNGlWORD
PROCESSING
For typing, word processing, &
laser printing of letters, resumes,
papers, or theses, call Ellen after
5:30pm at 488-3901.

--

LOST
black silk s c a d
in &bot 7th flr at Senior wine &
cheese - Tues Apr 17. High sentimental value REWARD. Contact
Pam 629-8931. Late night or early
:morning.

ATTENTION ,PET, LOVERS!
Critter Sitters is hinng part-hme
sitters. Have fun’ and earn money
caring for pets. Must be dependable and honest with excellent
references. Must have a car. Call
Critter Sitters at’876-8526 from
8:30am to 6:30pm.
Lucrative Summer Job!
Sales personnel and distrib’uprs
needed locally and nationally.for.
Britishflrish Team launching major
marketing campaign in USA. Full
European style training Course
given. Call Kevin at 737-3605 day
or 776-7637 msg.
PRAGUE,. BUDAPEST,

-

HOUSE PAINTERS/
$8MR
FOREMEN $6
’ositions avail in residentiallcomwrcial painting firm. Some expeence required. We train. Promoon potential. Full-timework avail
lay thru Sept Call 964-7021

B a b y 8 itt C r
lay, June, Aug. 18mo old boy. 3
)locks from Tufts. Daytime 10-15
irs/wk, depending on your schedile. Also, evening babysitter(s).
-2 nightdwk. $Yhr. Call Theresa
191-4507
.ooking for Dynamic Music
Directorllnstiuctor
Jr summer program. Excellent
iuitar, vocal skills required. June
‘5-Aug 17. Call Andy @ 642-8666
Have a fun summer
aking care of kids in their homes.
-ull-time and flexiMe part-time
loy, Parents
iummer
jobs!
in a$6-$9/hour.
Pinch, 739-KIDS
Call
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Vanted: Responsible individual to
data entry, verification and
eport distribution for an informaon management center located
N
n campus. Flexible schedule,
86.20/hr. Computer experience
aquired; familiarity w/dBASE 111
elpful. Summer positions also
Mail. Contact Kim at 381-3808 for
w e info.
10

Help Immigrant childten
jevelop English literacy skills
:hrough participation in enjoyable
activities. Preregister for Immiy a n t Children i n ’ .Armtican
Schools, CS 177 or AS 191B. For
m r e info, call Prof Holzman;3813355
Thinking about a .’
Business Career?’
%mer of Boston Service Firm is
ooking for energetic, intelligent
unior or senior to run business for
3-6 months starting June 1. Ability
r) handle stress a must 617-730
2887
I

.

3

Wanted: Amusin!
S t o k
4ny length. You coul w n mQne
2nd fame! Mail your stories,@#
(our name. college. and sumrher
ddress to: College Contest,- 2
LadueAcres,S t Louis MO63124.
The stories don’t h a d to be ,@e,
)ut they must be amusing
WANTED:,
...‘4
h n c h Research Assistant near
rufts in July & Aug. Art History
?of writing book on Renoir q d
Impressionism seeks French najve or bilingual student a s m jearch assistant Job is 10 min
iom Tufts by car or 30 min by bus.
b7 per hour Work Sbdy preferred.
Job incl typing, word processing,
ibrary research, corresponjence. and translation. Call Prof
White 381-3567

,,

WARSAW, B EDUBROVNICR L l N’
‘a
MOREI! Advenlurous. motivated,
travel-loving students wanted to
explore Eastern Europe for a
month’ by rail.’Gfoup is organing .
& looking for more interested
people to plan a fantastic trip!
Costs will be kept to a minimum.
For more info call Allison at 629,
,
..I9210
,

SMOKESTACK LIGHTNIN’
THE DOCTOR ROCKS!
Tufts Premier Boogie Band avail
thru senior week for a myriad of
entertainment needs. Experienced with get together, patio
parties, shin-digs, basement
blowouts, frat house freakouts,
outdoor extravaganzas, backyard bashes. and other drunken
buffoonery fests! ‘Cheap house
rock’en fun!’ Call Thomas at 3968226.

‘grown & Finnegan
Moving Service
Local. Long Distance. Overseas.
No job tho small, reasonable rates.
Frequent trips all NE, NY. NJ, DC,
VA; PA. 364-1927 or 361-8185.

2 Sailing Instructors
RenownedJr and Sr programs. On
Cape Cod, Hark Work, excellent
benefits. Call Dick Currier
(home)868-1937 or work 3540800

----I

Live-In Mother’s Helper
fo-Sum&r. Tufts student/ rad
to help busy mom with delighkl 5
yr old girl and newborn. Child care,
light housekeeping, fulltime.
Pleasant Winchester home near T.
Own large room, board. Possible
use of car. $15Ohnrk. Start early
June. Please call Marilyn at 7291660
If you want
to sa11 2 Caddyshack tickets for
senior week, call Susan 629-7944.
BIKE WAN,TED
Ineed a used mountain bike for this
summer. If you have one to sell,
call 629-9274.
Spring Fling Vending
Anyone interested in vending during Spring Fling weekend must
speak to Student Activities in the
Campus Ctr by Thurs A p 27. This
is for both individuals and student
orgs. No exceptions!
THE LOVE BOAT
maybe not! Help me cruise
Mth my sweetie. I have one ticket
‘or the Harbor Cruise Boat A that
I need to trade for Boat C. Here’s
lour chance to play Julie McCoy!
:all 666-2635

...or

$6-8/hr
Tufts grad needs replacement d e
livering creative balloon-o-grams
at pmfessional balloon-delivering
company in Boston area flex hrs.
Lots of fun! 484-4008
General Housecloaning
Needed
Professor’s family, beginning
ay 14 and continuing for at least
1 yr, 4 hrs per week, $12.50 per hr.
Need a car to dnve 15 min to job.
Seek reliable and dependable person. Please call wlphone numbers
of 3 character references from
smployers. and professors; call
Joanne at 381-3573

7k

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!! ’
Looking-io et into sales? Need a
summer job! Work for a localcompany owned by a JUMBO graduatel Get valuable experience, a
career, or just have fun! Pennanent and summer positions open.
Both Full and Part-time! Lots of
freedom and $$$. up to $200 a day
and more! Send resume TODAY! It
m ’ t hurt! ATIN: Jim Pite 471
3ommonwealth Ave. Apt 2R. Bosan 02215 or call 859-3758

,
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Wanted
Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFEANDGETPAIDFOR
- .IT. Too3m n p organization in the Po&o
Uwntains of NE PA. Our 59th
par. Positions in all areas-water
and land sports, Fine Arts and
3utdoor Adventure. Please call 1300-533-CAMP (215887-9700 in
'A) or write 407 Benson East,
)enkintown, PA 19046
~

Housing
SOMERVILLE!
Vice area, quiet, very convenient,
war International House, 5 min
walk to Tuffs. Near MBTA, shop
ing, laundry. 3 bdrms (w/partial
urnishings) garage incl. $895 &
9975 2nd flr & 3rd flr no fee. Avail:
jept 1. Tel: (617)862-1764 Lee
CHEAPEST
SUMMER SUBLET
qice place in Somerville. 7 minwalk
o Porter T. $2OO/mo + utils. Parially furnished. Call Tom, Brian or
toe at 623-7991

Tufts Campus
28 Dearborn Rd
9 rm apt all modern, 6 bdrm. 2 full
C.T. Baths, liv rm, 2 eat-in kitchens, w/dishwasher & ref. washed
d er front & rear porch, yard &
orsipkng. 2.2501mo + utils. Avail
6-1 or 9-1. Sublet ok
Summer Sublet
Great position. Cheap rent close
to Tufts & on way to T. Call Annabel 628-8029
Sublettors Wanted
2 rms avail in a 4 bdrm apt. Sky
light, ceiling fan, walk-in closet,
washerldryer, 2 baths, 4 car
driveway, fully furnished. Rent
$250/mo call Scott or Adam at 6664699

4 BDRM SUMMER SUBLET
wlopbon for Spring; 5 min walk
from campus; kitchen, 4 Wrms,
living area, 2 baths; 2nd & 3rd flrs.
Call 629-9347 or 629-8004
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET
close to campus and 1.Very close
to washer and dryer. Rent cheap
and negot 611 to 8/31. Call Dean at
629-9798
"HUGE
ROOM"
Summer sublet, $2lO/mo. Pkng,
washerldryer. kitchen, more...
call eves Mark 391-3813
CHEAP SUBLET!!!
$25O/mo Avail June I-Sept 1. 2
bdrm I washer & drver. 3 car driveway - large kitchen and living room.
Just 5 min from Campus. call steve
at 629-8266.
LIVE AT 69!
Looking for 2 females for full year
1990-91 to live wlAryn Landau &
Dina Esterowih at 69 Bromfield
Rd. 2 flrs. huge rms - kitchen, dining. living, 2 porches, 2 phone lines
$325. Call Dina at 625-2872
ROOMMATE NEEDED!
One single avail for non-smoking
female in 7 bdrm house at 10 Powderhouse Blvd. 2 Rrs, 2 baths
washerldryer, dishwasher. drive:
way. GREATPLACE!CallKim6238543 or Jen 629-9531
DUDE!
Summer Sublettors needed for 10
Powderhouse Blvd (close!) 3
singles in 7 bdrm house. 2 flrs, 2
baths, washerldryer, dishwasher, driveway. CHEAP RATE!
call Kim 629-8543 or Sarah 6299531

CHEAP1 CHEAP!
Summer sublet for 2 females only
$260/mo each. In house of 6 w/2
baths, 2 decks, dishwasher, free
pkng. & only 3 mins from campus!
Call Lynne 396-8399 Quick!
NiCE 3 BDRM AVAIL
6/1 OR 911
Wood floors, eat-in kitchen, backard. short walk to campus. Each
rm has character. S79O/mo call
492-0431

Li

GREAT 6 BDRM AVAIL
611 OR 911
5 lg bdrms w/character, eat-in
citch. 2 baths, wood flrs, backfard. short walk to campus, quiet
street. $1690/mo. Call 492-0431
For Rent

5lose to campus 5 rms, w/3 Wrms
% 2 porches 861-8349

Summer Sublet
-airmont St abutting Tufts Cam)us. 2 non-smoking females seek
3rd for furnished 3 br in 2 fam
louse w/deck for outdoor eating.
qeasonable rent. Call Julie 6293106
HOUSE W19 BDRMS
AVAIL SEP 1
9 Ig bdrms wlcharacter, 3 baths,
backyard, quiet street near campus. $2925/mo Avail Sep I 4920431

SOMERVILLE SUMMER
SUBLET
avail Ma 10 Aug 30. close to
campus YurniGed rm in 4 Wrm
house, private bath, balcon
hdwd flrs, LR DR. kitchen. cabk
TV, microwave, DMI $30O/mo 6669303

Get next year's apt today!
Lg 4 bdrm apt-I block from campus. Sunny, dining rm. eat-in
kitch. storage, nice flrs. 2
porches, and much more. $1400/
mo. Avail 6/1. No deposit. No fee.
%al 776-2806.

GREAT DEAL!
3 Wrm apt for summer sublet!
$660/mo; heat & water incl;
washer & dryer in build; h r c h ;
good location - great d I Call
6249309, k message

SUMMER SUBLETS 0
BLOCKS FROM TUFTS,
)MINSTOCAMPUS 5doorsdown
b m Commuter Housa (205 Colege Ave) CHEAP1 Call Andrew
29-8824, Paul 629-8833, or
:amad 629-9310 For the best
,lace off campus

/8"-

GOING AWAY FALL?
Need housing for the'spnng? 1 rm
avail in 3 bdrm apt $29O/mo. heat &
water incl; washer & dryer in build.
Bright & sunny, w/ porch, parking
avail Female pref, great roornmates. pick up the phone and call
6249237, or Iv message at 624
9309
.
.

I

CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET!
2 rms. avail in 3 bdrm apt; close to
campus and bus; washerldryer in
bldg. Fully furnished. call Carrie or
Ellen at 391-9536 or Laura 3911531

SUMMER OF 69
Looking for 4 females for summer
if
1990 at 69 Bromfield Rd 2 Rrs.
IDEAL SUMMER SUBLET
luge rms - kitchen, dining, living, 2
1 rm avail in 3 bdrm apt, Rent4325 mches. 2 phone lines, $225. Call
for 1. $400 for 2, negot. Near h a at 625-2872
Tufts & Davis, across st laundro-mat, fully furnished. Free nonres
Medford, Near Tufts
pkng. Call 666-5317
2 bdrm. 5 rm apt, $750 + util. 7292323
Off Curtis St
Modem lg 4 bdrm E-in kitch, whew
HOYSEMATE WANTED
refrig, tile bath, porch, yard for 61
1 1200 unheated; Curtis St.,Beau- 1 rm avail less than 5 min to campus,
just off Powderhouse Blvd.
tiful 3 Ig bdrms in sunny kitchen,
porch, garage, driveway, yd 1200 Fully furn living rm, hdwd flrs, lg
w/heat from June 1. Call Alan 776- kitchen, 2 baths w/showers, laundry mate right across street.
2016
NON-smoker, M/F. Rent $300/mo.
June-June. Chris or Adam 666For Sept
off North St-near Capen Real nice 8748.
3 bdrm. E-in kitch. tile bath,
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET
pkng.$1000 unheated call Alan
3 bdrms avail. Furnished, on bus
776-2016
line. laundry facilities in basement,
parking on street. Avail June 1.
DELUXE LOCATION
Call
Sara 391-9536 or Jenn 391Partially furn, Ig clean 4 bdrm apt
f/rent across from tennis & bas- 9343.
ketball courts on bottom of ColREALLY CHEAP!
lege Ave. June 1June 1 "Must 3 rooms
avail in summer sublet. On
See" call Louie lv mess 3953014
96 bus mute will stop in front of
house.
Near Espresso's. Beer
SUMMER SPECTACULAR!
1 or 2 rms in fully furnished apt w/ pong table, washerldryer on
washer. Hdwd flrs. driveway. & premises. $250/month. Call Robyn
much more. Stone's throw to both or Heidi 629-8132.
94/96 bus & campus. Great bar'WE KNOW YOU WANT TO
gain. Non-smokers call 391-9252
LIVE HEREI!!'
or 396-9666. NOW
Sunny, spacious apt 4 bedrms.
eat-in kitchen, sunroom 7 mins to
$300 Room
Hillside-6 bdrms, 1-1/2 baths avail Tufts, right on #96 bus line.
Friendl and reliable landlady.
6-1 will consider only summer & fall
s e m e ~ SlBWcall3966207
.
or CHEA6: $230/mO per person.
Avail June 1-Aug 15. Call 395
3954623
8192.
7 RM6 5 BDRm
3 BR APT JUST
.
2 floors, 2 full baths, porches.
BECAME AVAILABLE1
Lots of room + storage 112 blocks
Acmss
from
Labn
Wav
Dorms
in
3
homTufts. Avail June 1. Call Irene
fam house on LeonardAve. Sunny
623-2500 (no fee).
and clean, hdwd flrs. porches, only
$9OO/mo. Owner 547-8926. .
CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER
man this. 1 or 2 large moms for the
WE WANT TO SUBLET
Wt'tnner. Avail in nicely furnished
THIS SUMMER!
nouse. h t e d at 3 Capon St 30
4 seniors looking for a 3-4 Bdrm
W n d walk from Carmichael.
apt
from
June 1 to Aug 31. We are
Reasonable Price. If interested
Hams (629-8065) or David willin to pa $150 each. If interestJcal1&-4873.
,629-9599).

PI

TWO APARTMENTS.
TWO 3-Wrm parbally furnished
W Five minutes to Tufts. Two
iouses down f r o m htemational
louse. Garage and driveway,
Uiet neighborhood. $895 and
975. Avail Sept 1st Call Anna,

5 BR & 2 full bath
on t 2 Ossipw Rd
? LR (2 entire flr, total 9 rms), mod
mlh, disposal, dishwasher, 6 mins
valking to Davis, 2 mins to Tufts.
Sunny, large, hdwd flrs, cablerlV.
iutdoor flower garden, 1 car gaage, street pkn plentiful, many
3xtras. NO fee. $1800. 894-7613

H o u s o s i t t i n g:
Dutch nephrologist. temporarily
working in US, and family will vistt
Boston for a 3 week summer
course at Tufts beginning July 15.
1990. Who can help us in finding a
suitable accommodation? (205)
592-6931.
S u m m r Sublet
1 bdrm avail in 4 Mrm apt near
mmpus - Powderhouse Circle.
b a i l June 1 through Aug. rent
6320-negot. Call Lesley 666-2475.

Som. TUFTS campus
3 rm apt, 5 bdrms 2 baths Ig c.t
dtchen, liv rm. fam rms, $25OO/mo
ncl heat, h+c water, cooking gas.
vasher/dryer & off st pkng. Avail
i-1 233-9534
Som Tufts Campus
I rm apt. 6 bdrm 2 baths 2 kit, liv
m. $3000/mo incl heat h&c water
:ooking gas washer/dr er & off st
ikng. Avail 6-1 233-9d4
Somerville Tufts Campus

3 house 17 Am's 11-12 bdrm 4
baths, 3 kitchens, 3 Iiv rms (2)
uasherldryers & 2 driveways
;5000/mo, utils. Avail 6-1 233I534
SPRING '91 SUBLET
I n campus! Lg bdrm, washed
lryer beautiful kitch, wldish#asher. If you are female and
eed a room, please call 629-8113
"'Spacious Summer
Sublet"
bdrm apt off College Ave. Very
lose to Tufts and T. 2 baths, lg
itchen & living rm. Hdwd flrs &
able. Avail June-1-Aug. Rent low
negot! Call 629-8332
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 1520 hours per
week of babysitting, light household chores, cleaning or cooking
convenient to school. Call now for
FALL placement. SUMMER place.
ments also avail. 277-6420.

Thm 3 Bdrm Apts
House is Large & Clean. Near
Tufts 3 Bdrms. Lar e Eat-inKitchen. Modem Bath.%ice Yard.
Storage. Near Laundry & Stores.
June to June. Summer Sublet OK
SIO80-NO FEE. call 861-7954.
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
In our house right behind Miller on
Fairmount 2 apts avail, 3 Wrms
each. Newly refinished, spacious,
reasonably priced. On 94/96 +s
rwte. Avail June 1 through midAug. Call 629-8661 for more d e
tails nowll
with Pa&ng%fe
Ne/-hborhood.
Near Tufts. Beautifu? 3 Bdrm,
Modem Kitchen & Bath. Nice
yard. storage.Driviwiy Parking.
Sl2W. No Fee. June to June.
S u m r Sublet OK. Call for a p
pointment 861-7954.
Four Bdrnm
Medford near Tufts. House for
rent 4 big bdrms, livin rm, modem
bath and kitchen. 1st8r avail June
1. $1300. Call Chris 6288266
SUNNY SUMMER SUBLET
Spacious 4 person apt w/eat-in
kitchen, bath, wall-to-wall carFtinjj,
enclosed back porch,
endy & reliable landlord. 7 min
walk to campus, on 96 bus line.
bail June I-Aug. 15. Don't miss
iutl call 3958192
2-3-4 BDRM APTS
avail for June 1st $670. 2 Wrms,
c870, 3 bdnns,, $1100 4 wnns.
+eat and water incl in the rent No
88s. Pearl and Main St Call 396l386 days or 483-1045 evenings.
h s t Pricoll

3 & 4 BDRM APT
Near Engineering school, 3 bdrm
avail 4/1-short or long term. $829
mo. 4 Wrm avail 6/1 $1195/mo.
Excellent cond. like new. must
see. 864-2437 Bob
SUMMER ON THE CAPE
Roommate(s) needed for beachfront apt from June I-Labor Day.
Jobs readily avail in area if needed.
Low rent. Call Amanda at 624
8658 or Danielle at 629-8712
3 minutes to Campus
A large sunny 3 bdrm, new kitchen,
living rm: dining rm. den Apt lncl
king in driveway and porch.
tils not incl$1050/mo Please call
Anne 395-4567

ear

1 Block from Tufts
7 Room 415 Bdrm Apt for rent on
Curtis Ave. Has washer & dryer
avail, off street parking, dishwasher and lots of room $1500/
RK). Utils not incl. Call Ray or Karyn
623-7901
Still Undecided?
Housing for next year can be: a
beautiful 6 rm apt near Tuffs avail
9/1/90 -No hassles with summer
subletfing. Save money on this 9
month lease option. Natural wood
charm; excellent condition. Gas
heat $1100 per mo. Also have
other attractive apt listings from
$275-360 per Wrm. low fee 4890512.Summer Sublet!
4 bdrms, 2 mins from campus, on
Colleg Ave., Washddryer, storage. et it while it's avail! Call Ron
or Karl at 629-9353
"Little Pink House For
You and Me"
Need a summer sublet? We have 3
bdrms avail in a remodeled 4 Wrm
apt on College Av. 2 min from campus. Call Ron or Karl at 6249353.
Right on Campus!
at 10 Dearborn Rd. Newly renovated--ultra modem bdnns 2 full
ceramic tile baths, with large tiled
kitchen complete with dishwasher. Avail for June 1st, at 3401
bdrm. Call 776-7484. Faculty
members welcome!

So Yadford

3 rm apt on bus line newiy renovated $450/mo unheated. Avail
now call 396-0068 after 3pm
Housesitting:
Dutchlnephrologist. temporarily
working in US, and family will visit
Boston for a 3 wk summer course
at Tufts beginning July 15. Who
can help us in,finding a suitaWe
accommodation? (205) '292-6931
Winchester
7 rm Duplex. New kit & bath, priv
driveway, yard, D 8 D, refridge
wash 8 dryer, walk to train & bus:
NO pets, no fee. $990 + util. (617)
933-2348
Need Housing for Spring?
1 or 2 bdrms avail in great 4 Wrm
apt close to campus. Call 6298777 after 9PM and ask for Don
Apt for Rent
Bromfield Rd, walking distance to
Davis Sq. and Tufts. 5 large
bdrms, 2 full baths, livingroom,
ktchn w/ frig, porches. Avail 6/1
call evenings 542-8958
SA CR IF IC E !
Beautiful 1 Wrm condo, new everything, for only $89,900. Owner
will pay 6 months of condo fees.
Must see 29-31 Harvard Ave
Medford Call Today 483-3519 0;
Tufts 2141
Urgent!
Seeking a guy who is going away
2nd semester next year to split a
single in Stratton with guy who'll
be away 1st semester. call Trish,
623-1826, leave a message
For Rent
2 bdrm apt newly renovated 5 min
walk from campus. $700 day 395
1761 eves 391-5380 ask for Raffi open leasing arrangement
GREAT 6 BDRM
AVAIL 6/1 OR 9/1
6 Ig bdnns wkharacter. eat-in
kitch. 2 baths, wood flrs. backyard, short walk to campus, quiet
street Q1690/mo. Call 492-0431
A d a m St. Amt For Rant
8 rms. 4 bdrms tiff street p M n g
$1300/mo (large rooms) avail 6/1
Call 9421-0202
Really Cheap!
3 rms avail in summer sublet on 96
bus route w/ stop in front of
house. Near Espresso's. Beer
pong table, washerldryer on
premises. $25O/mo call Robyn or
Heidi 629-8132
AVAIL MAY 15/90
Teele Sq. Area 5 rms. 3 bdrms. rod
k h n . living rm. rife, stove.
hoat Call aft 4PM ask for E#:
4130
Sumnwr Sublot
2 rms avail in spacious 5 bdrm apt
located between Tufts and Davis
Sq. Mchn, living rm, outdoor and
ndoor porches. for info. call Mike
at 776-8240
Can't Get Any Closer
han this. 1 or 2 large rms for the
;ummer. Avail in nicely furnished
louse. Located at 3 Capen S t 30
jeconds walk from Carmichael.
basonable price. If interested
all Harris (629-8065) or David
irice.

College Avo Summer SuDlet
3 bdrms, 2 baths. Washerldryer,
storage. Call Ron or Karl at 6299353.
2-3 BDRM APTS
avail for June 1st. $670, 2 Wms,
$870.3 bdrms. Heat and water incl
in the rent No fees. Pearl and
Main S t Call 396-8386 days or
483-1045 evenings. Best Price!!
Great Apt6 for Rent
Several beautiful, modern 3 and 5
bdrm apt. Walkin distance to
Tufts. Price range p960 to $1700
all avail 6/1/90 Call Marvin
Davidson 924-2938 anytime
W. Som.
5 rms (3 BDRMS) Gar-Tile bath-F
& R Porches 1st & 3rd floor-Avail
June 1st-$1000 w r aot-Conwell
Ave. 861-8594 or '862-6397 (ANS.
MACH)
SUBLET WANTED!
from mid May thru June. Responsible, non smoking, fun female
seeking studio, apt, or room near
campus or T. Call Kim (401) 8635118 anythw
Professional Couple
and baby need 2-3 BR apt or house
to sublet or housesit 7/13-8/4
while taking course at Tufts. Call
Collect evenings or weekends
404-673-4191
YO M N RAPS
Summer Sublet-Cheap 4 bdrm apt
3n Boston Ave, practically on
campus. Driveway. Right next to
r, Espresso's, laundromat Avail
Y1-8/31. For more info call Andy
or Tom at 776-2242
WE NEED A SUBLETTOR!!!
Rm avail in immaculate ,spacious 3
bdrm apt w/ driveway; fully furnished and very close to campus.
Rent reasonable and negot; possible to stay thru next year. JUMP
AT THIS CHANCE!! Call Kate of
Chelle at 776-8053.
Room for next year
One Ig rm avail for one or two
people in furnished apt 10 min
walk to campus. quiet and clean
roommates. Call Marya 666-4344
Summer Sublet
Amazing sublet next to Tufts behind Latin Way. l to 4 rms availcheap-living rm. dining rm,
kitchen. screened porch and
more. Call now. Genevieve at 624
8879

On Boston Avo

Lg Sunny 8 rm. 4 bdrm apt. Mod k l
8 bath wlw 2nd & 3rd flrs. Avail

June 1 $1300/mo. Call 3958678 Iv
mess.
PRIME APT ON
COLLEGE AVE
2 spaces avail for whole summer, 1
space for 2nd session of summer
school, & 1 space for next yr. Call
Julie or John at 776-9397. Lv Mess
2, 3 & 4 BDRM APTS
All w/in 2 min walk to Tuffs. On
MBTA. Pkng Avail, nearby shop
ping, laundry, lg rms. hdwd flrs.
storage. Avail June 1 and Sep 1.
Tony 545-5655 or Brian (508)685
2892.

2 Roommates Needed
to share 3 bdrm apt in Medford.
Private phoneline, off street
pkng. lg backyard. near MBTA.
shopping, laundry, etc. 300/mo &
113 low/utils
SUBLET: BEST LOCATION
nght behind Miller Hall; up to' 3
sublettors; 6 rm, 3 HUGE bdrms;
eat-in kitch; full bath: 2 porches;
partially furnished (beds. big TV.
fridge, stove, diningniving rm set)
Call Ted or Andy at 629-8714
Medford Hillside '
Charming 4 bdrm avail June 2 walk
to campus 1300/mo Patrick 7290221
Summer Sublet
Furnished 3 bdrm apt 80 Josephine Ave $85O/mo + utils. N e
got call 629-8263 or 629-8006
SUMMER SUBLET
1 rm avail in 4 rm house. Rm &
house are fully furnished. Front &
back deck. Very close to Tufts and
T. Rent is very cheap. Call Ed 7760348
CHEAPEST SUMMER
SUBLET
Nice place in Somerville. 7 min to
Porter T. SPOOlmo. Call Tom.
Brian. or Joe @623-7991
SOMERVILLE
SUMMER SUBLET
Indoor plumbing, running water,
flush toilets, mail delivery, garbage pickup. Avail all summer
$30Olmo + utils. Call Peter 6669303
ARESUMMER
YOU LOOKING
SUBLET?
FOR A

ONE LARGE ROOM
avail in Ig apt w/ 3 guys. 6/1/90-9
31/91. $287.50 +uti1 as a'single.
$185/ea as a double. M or F okay.
Non smoking. No uptight people:
Call Nelson 776-0348

Here's one for you1 Spacious 3-4
bdrm. 2 flr house, right on campus
(Bromfield) washeddryer. drreliving rm. excellent conmoreinfo:
'
cal Carolina
629-8447 or Rania 629-8459

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
3 rooms available in house on College Ave. Move in June 1st Rent
newt call 629-9125.

FURNISHED SUMMER
SUBLET
4 bdrm. lg living/dining rms
pkng
kitchen.
spaces.
wastddryer.
Mins to campus,
2 drivewa;
on

THE Summer Sublet
Men and/or women wanted. 3
bdrms in 5 bdrm apt avail June 1Sept 1. Microwave, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, parking. Close
to campus. 58 Bromfield. 6298802; 629-9305. Price Flexible.

bus-line (Winthrop St) Good condWellBill
for
kept Call 395-1136 and ask

Need, A Pad?
Looking for a hip person to fill room
?rime
n an location,
excellentalready
apt. 2 subletted
porches,
or summer. Great kitchen, bath,
Ptc. Call now! 629-9260
1 or 2 SUBLETTORS
-ORSPRING '90 NEEDED.Going
ibroad Fall semester and need a
ilace for the spring? Great apt
:lose to campus at a reasonable
vice! Call 629-8777 after 9pm and
isk for Dan.

'90 SUM,MER SUBLET
1 or 2 rms avail in huge 2 flr. apt 54
Bromfield Rd. Close to Campus,
Busline. Rms are spacious, as are
kitchen and living room. Cheapest
rates around. Call Tommy 6298719
4 BDRM APT
Near Tuffs Capen St 4 bdrms linng rm. Tiled bath. big eat-in
kitchen whet, oven, dishwasher.
Plenty of room down cellar for
storage. $300 a Wrm avail June 1
=al Chris 626-8266
WE NEED FALL HOUSING!!
3 great women are desperately in
ieed of housing for the fall! Call us
anytime! Call Jenni (6248195) or
(ata (629-8345) anytime.
'Summer Sublottors
Needed'

E flr apt across from Ellis Oval. 2
'oommates needed for a 3 bdrm
apt, kitchen wlstove. refrii, &
nicrowave. Washer & dr er.
'kng. Everything needed. d i h t
iff campus at 209 Colle e Ave. If
nterested please
j91-8817.
'rice is flexible
A t for Rant
3romfield Jd. walking distance to

kvis Sq and Tufts. 5 Ig bdrms. 2

ull baths, living rm. kitchen w h e
rig, porches. Avail June 1 call
ivenings 542-8958
Spacious

Furnished
1 S u m m Sublet
I Wrms. 2 balconies. basement
mshing machine, convenient loation, only $700/mo. Avail from
lune 1 contact Tanmay 381-3571
days) 395-6993 (eves)
"*Summer

Sublet"'

! Wrms in apt avail. Perfect cond.
Yalk to subway & buses. Free

mrking. $275 or BO, 629-9853 ask

22l%

SUMMER HOUSE
4 Wrm apt, 2 min walk from camden,
PUS on
reasonable
Sunset. Bright
price-great
kitchen,
deal!
big
Call Wendy at 396-7448

..

. PARK AVENUE

P EN.TH 0US E !
graduating
Not quite, senior
but Tufts
to fillgrad
spacious
seeks
2
bdrm apt in NYC. Hdwd floors,
pictu're windows. $700/mo call
Sara at (212) 316-3557 to lv mess
LO 5 BDRM
2 flr apt 5 min to campus or MBTA.
Off street pkng. El kitchen, living
rm,
Hdwd
front
floors
& back
backyard.
porch.Avail
2 bath
6/i
call 776-4485 please specify 5
bdrm. Sorry no summer sublets
LRG 2 BDRM
5 min walk to campus. El kit, lvrm
porch,
w/d, pantry.
h/w flrs.
sunny
5 min
b to
yard,
T. Interfroni
ested? Call 776-4485. Please
specify. Avail 6/1 $850/mo Sony
no sublets
Summer Rental
5 rms washerldryer. on Winthrop
st next to campus. Call 3952463

Large Sunny 4 ' ~ d n
Apt
St pkng, fronthack parch l i ing rm. EI kitch. wid. &, idwd
firs, storage in basement Avail 6/
1 call 776-4485 $12oO/mo. Please
specify 4 Wrm. Sorry no summer
lease
Off

h r g a Qukt 3 Bdnn

off st pkng. 10 min walk to cam-

pus. Ivg rm. dining rm. El kitchen d/
wld. fmnt
basement Avaif$&l?%%:
S105O/mo lease specify 3 Wrm
sorry no summer sublets

W.

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER
SUBLET
WOPt
from Ttou lease
b 2 flrs-3
in Fall-5
bdrms-kif
min walk
1.r.
d.r.. hdwd flrs. p a g e 6 drive
pkngporch-avail May 1 - A u g . 3
powde~ouse.Call 628-3560

3 BDRM SUMMER SUBLET
June I-Aug 31. Partially furnished! Right across st trom hiin
Way Dorms on Powderhouse Blvd.
$300 + ea per mo negot Call 6 2 4
9514 or 629-9756-please b mess
LARGE 3 OR 4 BDRM APT
Near Tufts excellent location.
modem & clean. Rent from S e p
Jun. if desired. Front & rear
porches, gas heat Use for 3 or 4
people. Price negot Call for d e
tails daw or eves 861-7954
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Housing

COLLEGE AVE!
Female wanted for summer sublet.
Avail June 1. Great condition and
right on campus. Best offer. For
more info call Kristin at 629-8027
Summer Sublet
Only 2 rms left in a 2 floor 6 bdrm
apt-2 baths, large kitchen, living
rm, dishwasher, clothes washer +
dryer, front and back porch-optimal location across the street
from Latin Way and two blocks
from Davis. Reasonable Rent Call
623-3890
LOVELY ITALIAN PALAZZO
in Medford for June, July & possibly some of August! 3 rms,
kitchen. living rm. etc... dishwasher, storage basement Call
Chris, Fuetch or Adam at 3919372

1- Aug 29 must be covered.
1 June
Call x3843 or 662-2973

Summer sublet
with option to stay. Sunny one
bdrm single occupation 3rd floor
apt, BIG kitchen, study, large private back porch. Walk to Tufts.
Some storage, $525+util SEE TO
BELIEVE! 3950686
Summer Sublet Avail
Great Housing behind Lewis
Dorm. Up to 2 singles are avail. For
more info call Anthony 629-8896
or Mark 629-9466
WAYNE LOVES IT!!
Super, sunny, spacious sublet. 30
secs from campus-behind Miller!
Clean! 3 bdrm, living rm. enclosed
porch, kitchen. Call 629-9432,
629-9411. or 629-9434 for details
Spectacular
summer sublet!
2 bdrms avail in large sunny house
right off Powderhouse Square.
Close to campus and T. $225/mo.
or neg. Call 629-9480 anytime for
details
Housemnter Needed!
2 bdnns avail in an "academically
oriented." spacious sunny 3 bdrm
apt on Pearl St near Cousens
Gym. Driveway, laundry, enclosed
porch, hdwd flrs. partially furnished. June to June lease $310/
mo incl heat 8 water! "Must See!"
Call Henry 396-7163 eves

WE WANT YOU!

hdwd flrs, Ig back yard, near 1,
avail imnediately. no fee. sBoO/mo
628-4251 day 354-2378 eve

+

SAVE SOME MONEY!
And help me do the same. Are ou
going to be here for the 2nd harf of
the summer but not the.lst? I am
going to be here for the 1st half but
not the 2nd. 8 I need a room.
Whether you already have an apt
or are dill looking, give me a call.
629-9627
SUBLET MID-MAY
THROUGH JUNE
3rd tk apt, 2 nns. bath. kitchen,
furniture etc provided. Near Ball
Sq 2-112 blocks from laundromat,
10 min from Tufts. $500 total +
utils (less than $50). Lv Mess at
625-1007
GORGEOUS AND
VERY. VERY CHEAP!!
1-2 ma ava~lin apt nght next to
campus for sumner and spring
91) sublet Newly painted , 8
I lmished
l.
ma. Very cheap. Qulet
females call 629-8498 for more
info
AVAIL MAY 15
5 nns 3 bdrms l i i n rm kitchen.
Broadway Somenrifle. Call for
appointment after 4pm ask for
Eddii 776-5377

5 BFi & 2 FULL BATH
2 living rm (2 entire flr apt total 9
rms) on Ossipee Rd. 5 mins to
Tufts. 6 m n walking to Davis Sq T.
Sunny. large. hdwd flrs Outdoor
Rower garden 6 1 car garage.
Street pkng 8 permit-no fee.
$1800894-7613
2 BR APT ON PEARSON RD
Hdwd flrs. & new paint 8 new
kitch. Sunny, quiet 8 convenient
location 5 min to Tufts 6 min to
Davis 1.%So incl heat 8 hot water
not electricity. No fee 894-7613

~

'OUTSTANDING
SUMMER
SUBLET'
rms avail, 1.5 baths, kitchen,
:ining rm. living rm. right at Powderhouse Circle. This is a bargain
for you. Make us an offer. Call
Adam or Paul at 629-9197. Hurry!
Share apt in Somerville
next to Tufts. 2 males. 3 bdrm apt
incl bath, kitchen, living room.
$325/mo. Call 626-1297. Leave
message.

-I

2 Capen Ext!

1 rm avail for summer-Mid Juneend of Aug. Practicallyon campus.
Great houseliving rm, kitchen,
bath. Nics. bright rrn. oversized
bed.N. phone. etc.Preter tema\e
non-smoker. Rent negot. Call 3951429!GAFATPLACETO LIVE!

c

REASONABLE 3 BDRM
5 min walk to campus and "t" Furnished, bright, clean, and very well
maintained. Greenleaf Ave 9901
mo. Please call Ed and k message
395-3204

FOR SALE
Twin mattress and box spring good condition, very comfortable,
Rug-neutral color, perfect size
for a single. Best offer. Suzanne
629-9367

You Name the Rent!!
Get 1 bdrm free if you rent all 3
bdrm for 3 mos! Awesome sublet
205 College Ave Washer/Dryer;
porch;VCR; furnished - beds couch, etc CALL! Andrew 6298824! 30 sec to Campus; 3 min to T

FURNITURE FOR SALE:
Senior leaving is selling full-size
bed, dresser, futons with frames,
desk, desk chair, .etc. Call Seth at
628-1467

FREE ONE MONTH
Get 1 mo free rent if you rent 3
bdrms for summer (June -Aug);
205 College Ave Washer/Dryer,
Porch; 0 blocks from Campus;
$300/bdrm per mo =$200/bdrm per
mo per summer. Call Andre 6298824 or Paul 629-8833

New Low Price!
Make us an offer. College Ave apt,
3 bdrms. 2 baths, storage,
washerldryer. Across the street
from campus Call Ron or Karl 6299353

5 MINUTES TO CAMPUS
5 bdrm apt, avail 6/1. Furnished,
very clean, well maintained. College Ave Rent 1650 Please Call Ed,
lv mess 3953204

Saved Best for Last!
3 bdrm. on1 280/person 5 min
walk from {ufts. Sticked ktchn.
parking in front and great landlord.
Address; 894 Broadway #2 6664075 avail 6/1

1 rmin a3 bdrm apton ConwellAve.

College Ave!!
Need housing for next year? 1
bdrm avail in beautiful big apt
Washeddryer. All new - friendly
housemates. Driveway. Across
Football field. Call 6256063
SUMMER OF 69
Looking for 4 females for summer
of 1990 at 69 Bromfield Rd. 2 flrs,
huge rms- kitchen, dining, living, 2
porches, 2 phone lines, $225 Call
Dina 6252872
LIVE AT 69
Looking for 2 females for full yr to
live w/ Dina and Aryn at 69 Bromfield Rd. 2 flrs, huge rms-ktchn,
dining, living, 2 porches, 2 phone
lines, $325 Call Dina 6252872
. BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS
4 bdrm apt located just off Packard (Ossipee Rd.) Avail for summer sublet. Call 666-8723
(Tracey) or 623-5847 (Tammy).

--

WINCHESTER
7 rm Duplex. New kit & bath, p r i .
driveway, yard, DBD. Refridge.,
Wash & Dryer, walk to train & bus.
No pets, no fee. $990.+ Util. (617)
933-2348.
GLOWS IN THE DARK!
Sublettor needed for the summer
iq my.dgy-gla y$!,ow house on College Ave. Rent n
Inches to
campus, big room.?alI Doug at
629-8599.
'Need Housing
f o r Next Spring?'
1 or 2 bdrms avail in a great 4 bdrm
apt close to cam us Call 62%
8777 after 9pm as! fo; Don.
CHEAP!!
Two Wrms avail for sublet. Practically on campus (Bmmfield Rd)
$1W m o avail after graduation.
Call 666-8439 and leave message.
EUREKA!!
YOU'VE FOUND IT.
UD to 5 bdrms avail to sublet for
summer in sunny spacious 6 bdrm
apt $235-250/mo. 2 full baths,
drvwy, ft and bk porches, dishwasher, microwave. fum. 2 rmn to
Davis or Tufts. Avail June 1. get 2
free weeks in May. Call 666-1590.
Apt For Rent
3 bdrm 5 min walk from Tufts, near
I-House. Part furn. garage. $895
and $975/mo. Lease beg Sept 1.
Convenient location. Call Mrs.
Leer at 862-1764 and leave msg or
daytime 7255153.

Roommato Wantod

1 Ig Wrm. separate phone washer/
dryer, TV, porch, storage space. 1
lg full bath, some furnishing. close
to campus-for more info call Mia
776-7219. Cheap!
2 Excellent!l
4 bdrm sublet. Less than 2 blocks
from campus. 2 Rrs. 2 baths. 2
porches. 2 cheap. Call 629-9344

Summer Sublet
rms/June-Aug /Fall Lease (1
%Sept-Sept) dodern 4 bdrm
apt, Ivg rm. kitchen. den, w+d.
microwave, rch. On MBTA. mile
from Tufts. R c e negot. Call 4833504. Ask for Danielle, Dan or
Derek.
AMAZING
SUMMER SUBLET
1 room avail for onlv $250-oreat
loffltion-18 Curtis!! Cali 629-Zl96
209 College Ave!
Spring Sublettor needed for big,
sunny bdrm. Washer+dryer. parking. Practically on campus! Call
Amy at 629-9063

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bdrm avail in 4 bdrm apt on 62
powderhouse. Close to campus.
Mod kitchen, bath, basement
newly finished into 3 huge empty
rooms. Large Ivg room. 3501mo +
utils, neg. Chris 629-8483
BEST SUBLET
IN MEDFORD!!3 rooms avail, fully
furnished, 2 baths, kitchen, living
room with cable, skylights, drive~ y big
, yard (excellent for tanning). dishwasher, 2 blocks from
camDUS. call 396-6006.

Summer Sublet
Eat-in kitchen, new bath, driveway. Call 391-5475
In need of summer
sublettor
for Powderhouse apt $275 per
month. Call Brian at 666-0667:

2 Rooms For Rent.
$275/month + utils. 100 meters
from campus. Share kitchen, living
room, library/guest room, & bath 2
people. Storage, off-skeet parking, lawn, porch, safe neighborhood. Tenant at will or lease
negotCall 391-4376 ASAP.
SUPER SUMMER SUBLET
"'$270"' 3 spacious rmsavail in a
2 flr. 5 bdrm apt on Electric Ave. 5
min walk to campusn min to Davis
Sq! 2 full baths, 2 sun decks, small
backyard, & gas grill. Great for
the summer! Call Soon 6251092.

For Sale
CHEAP FURNITURE!!!
Loveseat, 4 kitchen chairs, desk
2 coffee tables, rug. Call 623
0448. No reasonable offer re
fused!
'FURNITURE FOR SALE'
Bedroom set desks wkhairs. anc
large wood dresser-all in excellen
condition! Call 628-3862 or 666
4738 if interested.
For Sale
76 VW Rabbit, runs great goo<
shape, make offer; Large antiqut
dresser-goodcondition, oak dosk
3 new bookshelves, two carpet!
live new (white. beige. 8x10) Futor
in good condition. Iv message: 395
0686
KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
Yamaha Portasound P22-560. 49
mid-sized keys, 21 instrument
voices. 12 rhythms, digital synthesizer custom drummer, auto
bass chords. Excellent condition.
lncl universal AC adapter. Orig
$260, asking $125or bo. Call L a q
at 629-8757 or 381-3090.
Olympla c o m p n d 2
professional typewriter. Oris
$250 plus cartridges-$60 or B.0
Foanu'cotton 8 inch futon-I yr
old460 or B.O. availJune 1. plea%
call after 9pm Lisa 6265032.
DISNEY WORLD111
Buy my one way hcket to Orlandc
for May 151h and go!Call Seema ai
629-8363 for details.
Color TV for srh .
13 inch with remote. Sharp model
Nov. 89 with 5 months warranty
$150 call 629-8854 or come to 235
Lewis.
For Sile:
NEON and lighted BEER signs ana
assorted bar paraphernalia.
Brighten up your parties and rm.
Call Paul 391-9377
For Sale Sophomores:
Nonderful furniture for sale; eveything you'll need. Call 629-9200
eave a message. Thanks
Women's 10-Speed
3lue Huffy in excellent condition.
kfinitel must see it like new.
isking 475. price is negot. Must
iell it this week!! 629-9286 leave
nessage
DO YOU WANT
SOMETHING TO LAY .
I n your floor? Tan Rug for sale.
i60. Also. coffee table for sale.
'erfect for your dorm rm next yr.
i30. Call 629-8052 Anytime
Apple II serles computer
13' color RGB monhor.'2-5 114"
disk drives. Olivetti ink jet printer.
Somes with 100's of programs.
Sal1 Nick or .Fred at 666-2033.
Z700 neg.
Stereo Components
For Sale
4llison C P 8 speakers list at $950
~ u ymine for $550. Hafler Power
4mp. Nakamichi Tape Deck, and
nfinity Speakers also - Call Rich
It 776-3242.

--

Motorcycle
1986Yamaha Radian; 5,000 rnilesBrand new condilion; 1984
!Idsmobile Firenza Sport Coupe -rxcellent condition. Call'Mike at
iG6-2358. Leave message.

YOUR LUCKY DAY1
'm selling an almost new single
md for $75. If interested, call
28-3447.

Women's bicycle for sale
Fuji ten-speed, good condition.
975 or best offer. Great for summer riding. Call Jen 628-7126.

King Size Mattress

Personals

or sale-only $lo! Also, dorm size

FURNITURE!
Expensive Furniture at a Bargain
Price. White formica desk, wl2 file
cabinets,
white
3-drawer
dresser, and very cool white formica entertainment center-must
see! All are 1 yr old. 1'11 sell individually or as a package for $200. Also:
king size waterbed wlbeautiful
oak frame wlbookcase headboard-$150. Call Paul 666-3495

efrigerator - $20, stand-up clos3t for those off-campus rooms
Nithout one-$50/bo. Assorted
amps, etc. Call Brian at 391-7678.

Jules,
To Wags... The movie wasn't that
bad. Larry

CONRAN'S BED
Nhite formica single bed with huge
storage drawer for *le. Perfect
:ondition. Must sell. Price negotiable. Call Margaret at 396-3556.

Jen,
Thanks for typing these in -you're a lifesaver (and now you're
rich, too). 1'11 see you this summer.
Larry

Chicago
i'd like to sell a one-way airline
ticket to Chica o Departs Fri
May 11 at 5pm. $100. Call Isabel
529-9332. Leave messam

Dr. Samuels1'11 miss you next year. But we will
keep in touch. Remember all that
really matters is connections. I
love you. Aimee.

DESK
Customized, oak desk w/2 Irg fil
ing drawers and matching chair
Perfect condition. Great price
Call 628-6910.

MarcYou make everything look brand
new. Want to share my rose colored glasses? -Airnee

FURNITURE
Mattressbox spring almost new
$100. Various couches, reclining
chairs. Call Mark 391-3813

1987 CHEVY CELEBRITY
4dr. AIC. fuel inject, PIS PIB AMI
FM stereo, new tires & brakes.
Looks & runs like new. $4750.
B.R.O. 1984 Ford Escort 4/ci/l. 4spd New clutch very clean $1200,
B.R.O. Call Fred 2457979
Furniture f o r sale:
Bedroom set; dresser: futon beds
& arch desks (lamps) & Ball Python Snake incl. Living rm set; tea
table, 2 ond tables. 2 lamps, dining
vn table & set of chair & more. Call
Jae. Jon, Dave, or James at 7762853 anytime
FURNITURE
We're moving back on campus, sa
everything must go. We're practi.
cally givin it awa 11 Beds, desks
chairs, so8as. tabts. etc. Part o
the proceeds will go to worth)
cause. Call Sue or Joe at 6663552.
CAIOTONE SYNTH AND 15
GALLON FISH. TANK
Synth-Multi-function wldrum
ads-unused $75 or b.0. Fist tank.
gig w/full filtration 8 air system 8
heater 8 light & hood. $500 value
for $200 or b.0. Call 629-8927
-Furniture f o r sale1 yr old, matching couch & love
seat. in great cond. also a lg dining
table wlchairs 8 big entertain.
ment center (TVIVCRlStereo)
complete w/shekes 8 cupboards.
Best Offer call 6249598
Looking for Inexpenslve
Transportation?
I'm sellinp my Honda Elite w/all its
accessones! It's perfect if you're
moving off campus next yr & need
an inexpensive way to get around.
Call Rob at 396-2176 anytime
FUTON, FRAMES AND
COVERS11
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. CoVfoam futon 8 in.
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest prices. If you
can find a better deal -we will beat
it!l Call 629-2339.
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
wings on all major brands of ne%
stereo equipment. Located right
m campus, we list complete systems and every cdnceivable Comm e n t at discounts even bstter
than %ales- at local and qew
York stores, all with full ma* ufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
KLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
>f 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
>tis at 3961462 or Rich at 7763242 now for more info. THE
4UDIO CONNECTlONlll
FURNITURE.
Great furniture for sale. Excellen!
condition. Was bought brand new,
Negotiable Prices. Call Troy ai
391-7414. Leave a message.
NEED FURNITURE?

I am graduating and have lots to
sell: deskkhair, dresser. big car-

pet. and living room couch and
chair. All in great condition. Call
Kim at 776-3317.

Bed, desk, dresser
carpet and small refrigerator.
Excellent condition. Call Kristin.
E25-5533
Lonely? Depressed?
Weed a bg-eared bushy tailed
'riend? Well you're in luck! Little
%nny-bunny needs a home. Call
329-8538 if you are interested in
!dopting a very lovable bunny.
,Cage, bottle. etc. included)
Excellent Furniture
dint condition. White formica .enertainment center & matching 5
lrawer dresserbureau. Only 7
nonths old. $200 as package, or
vill 5811 separately. Need a bed
OO? Also, queen-size oak futon
)ed frame w/ pull-out drawer and
wen-size futon to match. Also 7
nonths old. $175 complete. Call
~ U S at
S 6252096 to come check it
Ill out
1985 Volkawngen Golf GTI
55,000 mi. black, Florida car, runs
fery well. asking $4200 obo. Apple
IC
computer: like new, comes with
!acintosh style software and
~erything.
:pson
,printer.
Furniture:
Asking
dining
$650room
for

able, white drafting table, almost
iew bed. brass lamp. Call Gary at
X6-9702.

HONDA MOTORCYCLE
1978 CB 400A New chain, sprock.
ets. Good condition, runs great
Excellent starter bike. 2 helmets
Krypto-Lock. $650 Call 391-8670
BED AND DRESSER
Beautiful pinewood dresser in
great condition with lots of drawei
space. Double bed includes mat.
tress and frame. Cheap Prices
Call and leave a message 6236728.
SENIOR MUST FINANCE
SENIOR WEEK!
Furniture, 2 dressers, desk,
chairs, rug and more. Call 6230448 and leave a message!
APPLE II SERIES
COMPUTER,
13" color RGB monitor. 2-5 1/4'
disk drives, Olivetti ink jet printer.
Somes with 100's of programs.
Sal1 Nick or Fred at 666-2033.
b700 neg.
FURNITURE!
Ne must get rid of beds, desks,
dressers. tables, chairs, rugs,
3tc. very soon! Great dealscall
Joe or Susan at 666-3552.
FURNITURE FOR SALE
Low. low prices. Call Craig at 6283279.
FOR SALE
(with mattress + boxspring)
and night stand-only $75! If you're
iving off-campus next year,
(ou're gonna need it Call Jon at
391-9771.

aed

Furniture-cheap!!
3eal cheap, just want to unlead it
Sood stuff. though-desks.
muches, ya know. Give me a call
3250526 or stop by 76 College
4ve. Everything must go!

-

SLY
Our pad awaits us. But is the rest
of the world ready? Aimee
Exploration 008C
Friendship. One of the days, we
will have a reunion, We really miss
you guys. Hope your semesters
have gonewell. We will call about a
reunion. Good Luck on Finals,
Christine and Keith
Chrisly; Deb, Jon, & Mark,
I love you gu s. Thanks for putting
upwith me. know it was hard for
all of you. 1'11 miss you. Next year
lots of lunches and dinners together. Love, Sonia

r

Lost: Baseball glove
Lost on Sunday. Rawlings model
RBG 36 If found, please contact
Andrew 666-8728
Cindy, Kristi
Here's to Hamster's. shop ing
carts, Zeta Psi. sig ~ p ,
Winthrop St, ZBTahiti, TP Raids,
Steve's Farts, the water buffalo,
parking tickets, those f--- gas
bills, and "I'm going to die"

JTD,

Cindy, Kristi cont.
You guys are awesome! Just remember never ever go down a one
way dead end street and watch
out for those killer wheelchairs.
Love Lillith PS the final count:lC9-6
UC-AHer's to you: Caution tape cutting, 'It's so big", Adam, Jp,
Kevin, JulieandGopher. Pubnight.
Medieval Manor, Mudbeast LL
Bean, Cesar,, Marc, Miami Beach Oh what a night end Give me the
Real Thing"
"Honry"

and

"Frank":

0.my ardent lover and worthy

Furniture l o r sale
et great prices:\
-uI/ size bed, bookshelf, desk,
:hair, humidifiers, pillows, carxts. etc. Please call 629-9200.

teacher...l love you both SO muchmore than 45%. 1'll.missyou so
amazingly muc7i. sniff' Come
'Berth
visit
Longeiland
a
sometime... Love.

Cheap Ticket

T w d l e d u m b and
Tweedledumber:
Hope ou have an awesome summer. lryou don't then just remember All the fun'we'll have Septemberl -The Most Creative One

-ram Boston to Ft. Lauderdale on
May 23. Call 629-9200.

ENTIRE BEDROOM
FOR SALE
3ed (long), very comfortable long
:ouch. dresser, desk-$250 or
mst offer. MUST SELL Call anyime. 623-5874, ask for Rob.
KITCHEN FOR SALE
zuII size refngerator. large table
v/3 to 6 chairs-$200. 15ooW mi:rowave (Very,large) $200. Call
23-5874 anybme and ask for
lob.
REFRIGERATOR!!
'm selling my dormsize refrigfrator for $40 or best-.offer. If
nterested, call Claire 629-8161.
SENIOR WEEK TICKETS
have one Harbor Cruise boat B
icket and one Country Club ticket
or y l e at their list prices. Call Ted
it 629-9369 and they're yours.
FURNITURE
;reat furniture for sale. Excelsnt condition. Was bought brand
iew. Negotiable prices. Call TROY
it 391-7414 or leave a message.
"'FOR
SALE"'
latching couches, brand new
iharp 19' color TV w/remte. king
iize water bed, and other asiorted furniture. Cheap!!! Call
195-8534.
BEDROOM FURNITURE!
eautiful. white formica whvood
rim. Bookcase, desk, dresserterfect condition-Also mattress
Ind boxspring ALL CHEAP! MUST
;ELL SOON! Call and leave mesage 623-6728.
JVING ROOM FURNITURE
piece set incl 2 couches. a love
sat. a rectangular glass table,
ind 2 end tables. Bargain Pricesnust sell! Call 623-6728.
i

AIR CONDITIONER
itayin in Boston for the sum
ier? zoombat the heat with a winlow-size air conditioner. Perfect
ondition (only 1 month old). Barain price. Call 626-6910
WINDOW CURTAINS
bo you have BAY WINDOWS in
our Wrm? If so. cover them with
aura Ashley shades with rnatchig valance. Also have Laura Ashfv curtains for dormroom sized
indow. Call 628-6910.

TO ALL DAILY PEOPLE
Business and otherwise. Thanks
for a great year. 1'11 see most of
you next year-Ill cause you more
tmuble. Have a great summer.
Love, Bubbles

Larfi, Harvey
8nd PebbksOne more time. eh? Love you allBubbbS
Gail1 wrote a song and I'd like you to
hoer it Plense call me. 628-3906
Matt

-

D8n. Jon, end Steve
[and James) - Roses are red, viobts are blue, It's been a great
semester. but we still won't sleep
mth y w . You thought you could
stop us by endin the war, but the
peanut butter onban's hand smell
oetter .than Steve's floor. Have a
p a t summer. We love you -Dana
w d Cindy'
Deb
'Wouldn't be..prudent,..not to
eave you a personal." Have a
areat summer! Love Jon
Hey Reed!
Why don't you try harder?" If
wchance you contemplate sendno me a form letter, remember
h s ... 'I have the strength of ten
nen." - Your friend forever - Jon
D2M2By the way, I expect you to visit
me. I just don't mean at the M
concert either. Remember Pos42
and Deutchland Deutchland uber
alles. Love O-Zone 24, Guest
Suite man
LisaWhat a year! Thank God you're
here over the summer or life would
be hell. What I have to say can't be
just written in a personal. Tell you
in person. Love. 321
HEY AOPi!
Thanks for making my last semester on campus my best. Have
GREAT summers! Miss ya'll. Love,
Slick

MAD CRAPPER
(ak.a. Jared) You are gross!
Love. you-know-who

~
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Hillary,
Thanks for listening to me complain and always givingmeadvice. I
better save my money for the
large phone bill next year. 1'11 have
to find a new tennis partner, ice
cream budd and Bruins fan next
year. Love. L e e

I

Sonia
Simply put, you are the "best
friend I could have found. -Love
always, Jon
Christy, Carmen,
Linda and Joelle - Have a wild summer! Write me! Here's my address: 31 Wood Lane, Lattingtown, N.Y. 11560. Love always,
Jon
Mark
You make my stomach churn. I
make you equally nauseous.
You're crude, obnoxious, insensitive, egotistical and arrogant and
I'rn an insecure, neurotic, obsessive mess. I will miss our muhral
emotional abuse. Love, Jon
TO THE MOTH WITH THE
can of whipped cream: Thank you
for listening to me, even at 6:OO
AM. You've helped make this semester special. And no, you may
not lick it off! Love, A.
DUNGEON-GOING PARTY
FROM HELL (part I) Remember:
'There are no saving throws vs.
sex." Drunken Cleric: beware
whipped-cream gelatinous cubes
bearing condoms. Elven Fighter:
no repeats of halforc with male
party members!l
Part II:
Flash, slash, drek: this is not film
series-don't smoke it!! Moth the
Barbarian: look out for kittens
bearing vodka and candles. Assassin: please come back-they
desperately need you!l
Part 111:
MU: Better keep your horny
(pseudo)dragon in check(mate)and beware falling palm trees.
DM's grace-at least momentarily.
To all: MU drops bottle. Philter of
Love. Who gets hit? See ya tonight. DM
AlanSurprise. Even after all the
STRESS you've put us through, I
guess you're worth $2. Maybe 1'11
spend another 2 or 3 when you
come visit this summer! Happy
trails..-Big H

,

1

-To my buddy JuliLook closely, this is your first personal. Dude: I'm going to miss you
this s u m m . This is our last week
together-let's enjoy. I love you! HollySPITTY
Dude-it's Spud! 1 just want to let
you know in writing that you're the
best Thanks so much for everything. Remember the ood timewe
had to ther I LOVE YOU! I'LL
MISS %U! .

EXP: SOUND MIND,
SOUND BODY
Tomorrow night, llpm, Suzannes's house 106 Professors
'Row), BE T H ~ E .(of
!
course
1 I there will be food.) No excuses...

A Imea

I
!

to any stranger or just to the right
one? I hope that Mid-May won't
carry you away. Hold me close.
Lwe. Marco
MEESH

45 Sunset. IGC. cup ears. (YOU

really can hear the ocean!)
Christmas Break. The Clarendon.
Star Market Fruit on a Fork and
Fruit Loop tossing. S ring Fling
(after 8:OO). Thanksr!f another
excellent year! Here's to summer
and our fourth (& final) year as
roommates! Love, Stacey

Queridos Peter,
Irene. Jamie, Bill, Alan, John,
Daryl, Serena, Jen, Amy. Grace,
Seth, Chet. Emily, Shari, Leah,
Sarah, Dan, Michele, Helaine.
Denise, Claudia, Celine's y todos
mis amigos que van a graduarse
este ano. !Feliz graduacion! Ouisiera ester al!i pero ahora estoy
vijando por Europa. Espero que
hayais aprobado todos vuestros
examenes y que esteis celebrando
bien Senior Week. Recordad que
estare con vosotros en espiritu en
vuestro doa de graduacion.
Cuando regrese a 10s EEUU vamos a celebrarla. os lo prometo.
Une vez mas Feliz graduacion y
buena suerte en el futuro! Muchos
besos para mis amigas y muchos
apretones de manos para mis amigos. Vuestro amigc-Harry

tl

I NEED MY KEYS BACK
Whoever took my Blue Land's End
Ski Jacket From DTD last Saturday, I need my keys back. Please
Call 629-8302
MARGIEThanks for the greatest time in
and out of Tufts. You're the BESTEST. Good luck with the Limited. the masters, et al. Let's have
a great summer. Love, Rev

Steph,
It's been a great two years. Have
you ever known anyone as klutzy
as I?American Pie. Hve,, L last
ear. T this year. When Ivisit you in
ngland will you treat me to tea
and crumpets? Love, Renee

E

DO Sisters,
I'm going to miss you guys next
year. But I'rn going to be legal before any of you, assuming I'm tall
enough to see over the bar. Don't
fear, the men will swarm next
year. Love, Renee
LOSE A COAT?
Woman's black wool coat found in
Cabot on Monday, April 23. If you
think it might be yours, please call
381-3158.
340's Wren
Ok. ok ok! It's been great We
have to keep in touch next year.
Remember to educate the world
about Happy Plants and Study
Hats. Love, Nai (Nubs, Naom,
etc.) PS. Point? Somewhere.
To the 1989-90 Hillel Board
Thanks for everything. you
are reat and made it a GRpl;
Y E A ! Chitrahot! Mike
BAYIT!
You guys made me glad Ichose to
stay1 Next year: The return of 3rd
Floor Unity! Thanks for everything. Love, Mike
DAVE WEBNER
and the 1990-91 Hillel Board.
Maze1 Tovl Good luck next year,
you guys will be great1 Mike
V
Thanks for making us your home
away from hall! We love you! Two
Peas
Hillside 150
To the 8 of you. Hey; we did it! It's
been a great semester thanks to
you. Ihad lots of fun and Iam going
to miss you all. Love Michele

SA MAN TH A
Thanks for a wonderful year!
Love, DREW
To Featbr Duster 81 the
Daily .'un.-stpU. wriwr
Roses are red, violets are blue,
have an awesome summer, I'll
miss you1 (Goofy, huh?) You are
wonderful friends & I can't wait till
next year. With love-Blondie
Leonardo, Donatello &
Ra'phael:
Hey/ Happy end of the year! Next
fall you can party with us all the
time-but we'll miss you this summer. With love, your groupies
(Guess who: the ones with the real
refrigerator)
To the Men of the 440sIt's been a great year! You are
hereby cordially invited to join us
for a soiree this Wednesday, be
ginning as soon as you're ready.
Love and all that-the ladies of the
340's.
Maria & Kristen,
Get psyched for REAL living nex
year. No RAs. .or noisy, musical
neighbors. Ah, the advantage 01
off-campus housing! Love, Sta.
CeY
Terry, Sam 8I Me1
Well guys, another year has
passed & we still,put up with each
other. Amazing isn't it? Have a
great summer. Rocky
Lila, Lisa 81 Nadine
The slut, the butt & the nun. Whal
a combo. It's been an awesome
year. Have a great summer &
don't forget to write. Rocky
Bromfield Bunch
Spo, James, Andy, and Du. You
guys must be psyched for next
year, the chance to share an apt
with me must be overwhelming for
you. Rocky
3rd Floor Hill
Bye. guys, have a great summer!
1'11 miss you all. Love, Sandra
Frank, Sonja & John
For freshmen you guys turned out
to be pretty cool. It's been a great
year, with the exception of the Tincident Have a great summer.
Rocky
Edwin, Fred & Mic
Ed, you've been an awesome
roommate, a bit of a lush, but en
erally pretty cool. Fred give Eco:
nomics a rest. Mic. if only you were
my height. Rocky
4th Floor Posse
Steve, Laura, Tammy. Joyce,
John, Jeff, Keith, Shari, Kristin,
Katie & Others. Have a great
summer. Rocky
Dave Manugian
Dinner?!

k
Mike, Denise,
Deb and MartlnTHE GREATEST FRIENDS a guy
could have. 1 can't imagine life
away from Tufts but I guess the
show must go on without me.
Onward to Emory Law. I love you
all -Dabug

Summer's Here!
Yristina, Kat. Karen, Maria, Jen.
qich, Eber. Matt, Nick, Josh, Ankea. Have a fantastic summer. I
lope we have as much fun next
war as we have this year. Love,
Shannon

~~

DEAR DAILY -FOLK
Ididn't write my personals in time,
but still wanted to say "goodbye
and have a great summer" from
over in the darkroom. J o n
David Rothenstein:
How do Isay goodbye to someone
so special. Thanks for everything
and good luck! 1'11 miss you must of
all. Love you-Susan
To the beloved friends of
Shauna Malone:
Thanks for putting up with such a
wacko case! You've all made my
years at Tufts absolutely perfect!
I may shrivel up next year without
you all, but Ican continue smiling in
the security of your friendship. 1
love you, doodies! Shauna
To Hodgdon's Happy Hall
Thanks for the terrific memories.
You're the most wonderful bunch
of chicks. We'll miss you all more
than life next year! Love. the two
crazy sophomores
Malone and Waisty
Late night ice cream (a little Monkey, perhaps) and penguins galore, It never really mattered that
we couldn't see the floor, My buddies through good times. bad times
and stress, Ec papers, Russian,
Irish fury, all the rest! I love you
and 1'11 miss you both mucho bon
gucho. Utah...? -K.
Malone
Ya tibia loublue, snugglebutt! Recuerdes siempre que you are the
most wonderful. beautiful chica en
este mundo. I'llmiss you more than
I can possibly express. You've
been my sanity and my comic relief. God bless. K.
Lisa Lafford (LAL):
Thank you for always being there.
You are avery special person and I
know you'll make it in the "real
world." You'll always be my big sis.
I LOVE YOU! Alpha love, Lisa
(LAL)
Men of 3rd floor Bush:
You all make great husbands, but I
think I want a few divorces.
Thanks for trying, Gerardo. Love,
Midge

Southern Belle:
A little champagne and Chinese
Cuisine, An incredible sunrise fit
for a queen, Lost in your eyes and
a soft teddy bear, just wanted you
to know I still really care. Damn
Yankee
SCRATCH:
From FA0 to Saturday Night. Top
of the Hub to our latest fight. We
have shared a lot both good and
bad but I'll never forget the friendship we have had. Part of my heart
is yours forever 1'11 never stop
caring about you, never. -KILLER
To the 200 ai 763:
Iknow we haven't quite lived up to
our duties, but we still had a blast.
Thanks for another great year.
Let's kee rocking through our
last. The thicken Parm King

"'DABUG!*"

(I refuse to get "mushy" because

-

Yogurt
Nerd-What a year! Yes. Coco
Personality, Pretty Woman, J+M
and D+R at the same time! Do you
remember those two guys we met
last night? NEver forget the VC.
Do you think we'll change that
next year?! Well, so far so goodbust a move11 love you! Dennis

Susan
There's nothing like the real thing
baby. It's been 6 months. and I'm
stiO-walking'on air. Here's to falling asleep with you. waking up
next to you, and all the wild stuff in
between. I love you Bumpkin. Your Poochee, KK

To the BODACIOUS one!

Vic and Eric,
Four years are gone and spent. I
couldn't have blundered them with
a better bunch of clowns. Short
and simple. you gents have made
all the difference. I love you guys.
-KK

"Mr. Monkey"!
After all the worry you're only
going across the river, so it's not
podbye. Remember: Gala or not.
II be happy. Thanks for a great
friendship, mon ami. (Iwouldn't
have survived history without
you!) SMILE! Love, Deb
Denise Fiallo:
Thanks for another great year. I
know we've had a lot of problems,
but I still love you. Let's make it
work. Love, Aaron
'LINDA'
Forgot to use the pizza word, oh
well, these things happen. Just
didn't understand the sentencenot the words. just the sentence.
huh? Vid & Erks. Turtle sometimes, squirrels eating bread on
sunny days. 'Let's get the f..k out
of here'wlcigareet shoved in
hand. 'Je voudrais .... evil'. We'll
verticalize
them.
Next
year. ...Love, Ericca
To the person I will be
chained to in hell:
Though you've kicked me many a
time, and ditched me on the T, you
are still my favorite person to
party with. And my best friend.
Cerebus:
May your wildest dreams come
true in England. (God have mercy
on English fishl) 1'11 miss you
terribly...Jaka-wanna-be
You gave me
an awesome summerI am sorry things have turned out
this way. Maybe with time we can
be friends again? Have a great
year.. ._
Grove branch:
We did it! Innocent freshmen for
wr personal pleasure. I know we'll
pe an excellent team AND excelent friends (Even if your GPA is
iigher). Spiderwoman

Aimee-

We shared a lot together and 1'11
try to remember the good times. If
things don't workout, all I can say
is that I tried. Ijust wanted to say
ood-bye to my on- best friend.
Lnia

Reed,

There's nothing I can say here
wish you don't know. Idon't know
what I'd do without you. 1'11 miss
you. Love, Mike

230's Hillside.
1'11 miss you guys. Read on.

Ad-

Youaresuchagoodhiend.Thanks Now I'llhave to listen to the news

for always being there this year.
Get psyched for the month ahead.
Preppy? In your dreams, hon!
Love, Laura

MONICA

Good two years, roomie. Have a
summer and fun next year1
8reat
ye-Love, Sandra
I

.

JULlE 'JULES*
''.'
DlGlACOMO
Sorry, 1 HAD TO! I'm so sad fo see
you go. I'm going to miss you sooo
much. Who'm I gonna have those
giggle fits with next year, my
grandmother? We'll make up for it
all this summer, yes? Bye, good
luck-Love, SLICK...
Jill Holtzman
Gonna miss your red. red head.
Senior week, yes? Summer, yes?
Love you, Yes! Bye babe, Good
Luck! -Sandra
Nicko,
Muffy. Duger, Ali. Holtzman,
Blanch, Pambo, and Joey, I mean
Hans, I mean Hess: You guys are
the greatest. Tufts isn't going to
be the same w/out you next year.
Good Luck! -Beck (Beckus of
Framingham, Beckus Erectus.
Beckules. Dave)
To the E170's Seniors:
LA.. K.G. & J.B.-You know who
you are! You guys have been great
suite mates & friends, I can't believe this whole college thing is
anding! As long as we don't start
singing %Pomp & Circumstance
Ne'Il be ok. Get psyched for senior
Neek! Love, Nicole

The Alpha Magna Si
Sisters:
Waria, Melissa, Melissa, & Aimee:
rhanks for a year of fun-filled
nemories:Madonna& PaulaAbdul
jancing. the men stories, ice
:ream attacks, gummy bears,
mew your roommate, & who can
orgat Daytona Beach! The log
m k tells all! How am I going to
iurvive without you guys? 11' 1 visit
n France. Next year won't be the
ame. Love, Stacey
Hey Pumpkinhead,
dice Face.
Happy 1 Year Gregory!!
really do...So Much! Love, Mich
Jennifer,
jurprise! Surprise! Well 3-4, so
ar so good. I really hope we get a
,hance to see a lot of each other
i s summer. Besides you owe me
I rematch in horse (in which 1'11
moke you). So I'll be seeing you!
.ow. Doug

H
There are only so many ways a
woman can write personals, but
there are an infinite number of
ways to say I love you. I love you.
Latin Way 110s
Tuesday Night is the last Pub
Night, Won't you be happy! Be
sure we'll stop by one last bme. PS
thanks for all the TP and you better have more.

Constantine Athanas aka.,
"the News G(r)eek"
"To be on Senate or not to be on
Senate, that is the question" From
the one who HATEDthe whipped
cream personals.

To Dan Ouayb (the guy
who loves people)

Gwynn
Hopefully, the end of this school
year will bring of the end of annoying questions, like...Is your name
Gwynn or Gwen? Did you two
know each other in California? Do
you like Tufts?

Amy,
Your opaque skin so light yet firm,
Your soothing hands so soft and
warm, The voluptuous smiles
which I've beheld, Stir feelings in
me which can't be quelled. I love
you, Scott

Dennis
I knew it nothing to it-WSU! The
VC lives. We have no SCB (now we
really don't!). How 'bout that
double entendre? Have an awesome summer! Prepare for more
outrageous times (and quotes)! I
love you. Yougurt

Tue Baby!
Happy early birthday! I can't belisve you're only going to be 20, but
at least you have a fake ID! I'm
sorry you have an exam the next
day,
to have fun anyway OK?
Love,Tracey

Cralg
I have had the 'greatest year and I
owe it to you. Thank you for everything. 11' 1miss you much. Ilove you.
-Em
"DAMN YANKEE"
One last personal for a greai
friend. It's wierd-all we've been
through. huh? Good luck in the
future, cutie. And just because
the North Won doesn't meant that
N.Y. is any better than S.C.! For.
ever Stubborn-Your Southern
Belle

Mates at 1 Ossipee
Thanks for a great year. E-MAG

TealGlad we're friends. I'll miss you
this summer, unless I'm here, in
which case 1'11 be sick of you by
June. (Joke!) Love ya (not cow)
Mike

Rachel,
I'm glad you've gotten so much
use out of your bop bag. It's come
in handy, huh? Well, school's almost over so get psyched! We all
are going to have thBEST summer.
I can't wait for Europe!! Love,
TRAY

lad we got to be such good friends
$is year! I'm going to miss you this
summer. Thanks for being there,
for me! Lthgove, Tracey PS.
Teddy's getting worse!

it^

TO MM at
from AS at 10
It's going to be a long hot summer.

we 'still have the summer...) The
Cape WILL happen!Enjoy theBigA
next year. Maybe them Rebs will
learn ya somethin'! (Just remember to change your plates!) WE
LOVE YOU! --Deb

WAKAKUS,
Are we going to see you now that
MCATs are over? 1 hope so-we
missed you1 Thanks for caring
about me and being there to listen.
I'm glad you're such a good friend!
Love, Tray

I love you! You're the best! I'm so

TUFTS CREW
Good luck at New Englands and
Dad Vails. My legs-and my heartwill be with you all 2000 meters.
Kate

myself. Enjoy your $12.20, but
don't pollute. (JERK!)

Big AI
What can I say. except aah. (Or
however you spell that stupid
noise you make.) Stay big
Steff,
you're a great friend. Have fun in
Germany. You better keep in
touch. Next year it's the iron fist.
Love, your fellow knee-high person, rat, and little snake
TROOPER
May yourlsummer be filled with
noodles, sunshine, and thoughts
of me. Get ready to waterski, Win!
See you in Portland or Jamestown.
I love you! - Hazel
Jen Schlien
A whole year at 50 Winthrop... will
we make it through next year? It's
been fun. Have a great time in St
Louis. Keep your top on!l Alpha
love, Heidi
To the stud w/ the JJ and a
funny haircut
Thanks for the best 6 months of
my life! I love ou Love, Super
Dooper PS-CMA .
To "Crazy Legs" Gates
Here's to 20 more years of bunderific festivities. Happy Birthday! Love, the 440's
To my BBC '93 buddies
What will life be without Sunday
B,runch (and, of,course. Saturday
night's preparation for brunch!!)
Thanks for
awesome year, I'm
p i n g to miss you guys a bu'ttload!
ove Nancy

I met you on.Sept 5, l 9 T
Early September is famous for its
walking nights. They walked ahead
while we chatted behind. You were
very easy to talk to. I don't know
why. Maybe because you laugh so
much.
We were walking along
a little street between buildings,
and I said,"l'm looking for someone who will be a close friend,
whom I can count on, and share
with... Could you be that person?"
"Yea, I guess,'' you said.

But,

I point at a clear image in the distance, and I say I know that person. Yes. that one". She doesn't
know what it means to me to be
able to say I know her.
"

What is it like
to be in love?
I don't know because I'm in love
with you. I long to see you to enter
your eyes. Iwish Icould hold you all
night long.
Pugnacious Paul
Just wanted to say it has been a
reat year and I look forward to
e summer. Look forward to seeing Vermont this summer. Love,
Sarah

%

To all those in the
Wilson House Coop
Houston, Metcalf and Wren (Laurie - gotta love those halves9
Have a great Summer it's been a
fun year - Good luck to all Love,
Sarah
~

-

Rockin 'Rachel
Baena suerbe at UCLA- Be sure to
enjoy those rays in sunny California and please take it easy on that
caffeine! Give a shout when you
want to and we'll rap! 1'11 miss you!
Love, Sweet Sarah
LOST
Fugi DL510 camera and house
keys at Spring Fling. Blue camera
case w/ black trim. If found, call
Kathi 776-3241. BIG reward!
Davenport and John,
you guys have no buns, but plenty
of wienies. How come???

Nancy
It's been an awesome six months.
Love, ONeil
Bags
We never beat the shit out of each
other. Great year, though. Have
fun outwest. and I'llbe bigger than.
AI when you get back.
CalIt's been great living with the nicest guy on campus. Don't work too
hard and have fun in China.
Mike Champlain,(Champs)
I need you or, a friend on May 12.
Please call Drama or me directly.
395-0562.
RickAnother year?! I'rn psyched for
Dave noises. Have fun on Long
Island this summer.
HO CAKE!

Ho Cake II. that is, bye, baby.
Maybe this summer? We'll go to
Yonkers!!!
Cake
I
Yay! Love you, Ho

Becky "Bunny Butt"
Sunenshine:
Good Day Sunshine! Merry Birthday and Happy New Year! Can't
wait for more, even better great
times next year. Thanks for all
you've done & helped me through.
Love-Yo' Roomie
Kira Stammler,
We made it through music. Idon't
know how we survived the
dreaded extended block before
lunch. Ican still hear your stomach
grumbling! Thanks for making it so
much fun. Love. Stacey
Elise Hennig:
Thanks for being such an amazing
friend! No matter what happens
this summer, I'm sure they'll both
be identical! Love, Traci
Andi Gardner:

Oh what a night (year?) Here's to
Harvard Sq. in aerobics clothes,
B.J., the geeks (all of them!), and,
of course, Stan! Thanks for always being there!! Get psyched
for Chem! Love ya! Traci

Amy Epstein:
I'm so psyched that you're my big
sister! I can't wait unbl next year!
Love, Traci
To the Women of
2 Capen E.
Thanks so much for all of your
support and patience during my
roller coaster life this semester.
You guys are great. 11' 1 miss you
guys next year. Love, Darcy
Lynn,
What is the oboe section going to
be like without me? At least there
won't be anybody there to get you
in trouble. Your locker is a mess!
Love, The Hellraiser
,
U'C'L'A
Four years! We're outta here!
Washington, Egham. Prague, and,
well, Cambridge, look out!
SECOND FLOOR
HILL HALL!
I love you girls! I'rn going to miss
you next year! Have fun and stay
cool. Ursula
My two
'TIM
favorite
ANDLAX
VINNIE'
players: I'm
so glad Igot to know you this year.
Ma be sometime soon we can
maie those funky dreams of mine
come true...windowsills, stepladders, trampolines, swivel chairs...
anything goes! Love (and I mean
that), Sandra

...

I get the first word
Thank you all so much for sticking
to 10 and 35! Markus spells his
name with a "k." Just thought
you'd like to know. The Classifieds
Editor
Mlchelle, Mlchelle,
Mlchelle.
I love Howie's job. Atid you. too.
And I always will. Thank you for
making this year so great Here's
to more dinners at your house. And
keep that bed. I just might use it
again. Did Imention that your my
very favorite celayout editor. I
miss you already. So 11
' 1visit lots
next semester. and, of course,
procrastinate some. Love, Jan.
Dear Dan,
Can Ihave the day off? Features
rules! Thank you sovery much. Did
I mention Features rules. and fills?
- Jan
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Beth,
It's been a nice year. Thank you. 1'11
always need your support. Not to
w sentimental. but...this will be
nyyear. when II w k back upon my
John and Johnathons. Thank you
'or teaching me the history and for
making me part of it. 1 seem to be
saying a lot of thank yous in this
ssue. But I think you understand
h y . You are my family. You have
men there when I needed you,
nost of the time. And have given
ne nasty things, like ulcers. but I
ove you. I address this to you
wcause you embody what I think
the Daily is. Love, Jan
Michele,
Features rules! And fills! We're
going to be great editors, excuse
ne. assisstant editors. But you
don't like tequila... Love, Jan
Larry,
There's not too much I care to say
Jvithin the context of this personal. But. suffice it to say that I
heasure what was us. Jan
Jules,

Do a good job. Iknow you will. But

p u have to allow me to feel a little
lealous. Love Howie's job for me.
For I truly did. And know, though
we are not that close, that I love
you for respectingand helping the
people whom Ilove. Jan

Geoff,
I'm not a ditz! I'rn Features now.
Features is good. Good is my life,
good, good, good. I almost wrote
this to Steve. But then ... no,
that's over. But I remember. So
what time is it? Is it after nine?Jan
Salty,
Bruno!Wait, I'm not a lush, I'm not,
and I'm not a ditz either. Just not.
Wow, Dave, wow. Just wow. Jan
Steve Newman,
You were right. But someday.
Thank you for helping me and for
not playing games. Jan
Anna,
Hi! Next semester's gonna be lots
of fun. Maybe Curtis will have
more chairs and cute guys. Love,
Jan
Laura,
We've had a greatsemeSer.. Next
year will be great. We'll see each
other nore. right? Love, Jan
KENTUCKY

V.V.-ERS

1990!
It was really cool meeting all of
you. Ithink we have enough esoteric words and phrases to last
forever so I won't list them again.
(I'm sure we know them well
enough by now, anyway. right?). I
just wanted to tell you to have a
good summer and to keep in touch.
Love, Young

FIRE & ICE
MOONDROPS L.S.
...Bet you that you'd never hear
those words again, eh? Hope it
brings back some fond memories.
Love, "Most Tenacious"
Matt & El
See you in Alaska? Love, Young
Women of Miller
2nd Floor East
Thank you for being so entettaining (especiallyyou Sara and Laura.
who, although unwittingly. were
quite amusing). Things were never
dull in our hall...
Boys of Miller
2nd Floor East
(The pacer, the Greek, the marathon runner, the photographer,
the T.E.M.S.-man. Laura's fiance,
Mr. Argument, the frat bro. the
funky-tie-guy, and the headbanger?) What a mix, what diversity! Hope we keep in touch. Love
and thanks, Y.
Future Business Partner
Hallmark better watch out for a
hostile takeover! Keep writing
your stories, listening to Idol.
bouncing off the wall, growing out
your hair, etc. And, despite what I
always tell you. don't row up TOO
much--lifewould get 8~11.See you
at the office. Y-ster.
Live from the Production
room, Late Night with...
L.K.. M.M.. B.G.. J.B., M.F., and
the wandering news and sports
writers (you know who you are)
it's been real. Life at the Daily
was quite an experience. See you
iext year1 The non-"Julie" Copy
Editor.
Veteran Daily-ites
Shina Inn WAS scary. -- A virgin.

.....

Bob
fou're right, I like "BOB too. -?Om a lowly copy editor.
MIKE, Soan, Tod, tho
Greeks and Steve
bod luck Friedmeisterin a land of
)ts of dust. 1'11 see you when you
rrive back in the real world. As
Jr the assistant boys, god bless
'ou, I'll see you in September. C,
IOU stud, E, and Steve, you guys
ire truly newsworthy. -- His
lDGELlNESS

GAMMA
There is nothing like the Gamache
deli. You make sure you can get
Dad to give you the car next year.
Of course we could borrow the
Doctor of the Pale blues' car. God
bless you, Geoff

'

Lindameister
You've slacked off on early morning visits. but I expect that to
change as the squirrel hits the fan.
What a Wonderful world it is, with
.the breadth of knowledge you
possess. Love, the man Hoping to
be beaten by Jim, Geoff
Lara
English papers are bad, so are
exams and of course rooms that
are occupied. Have a good time in
NJ. 1'11 come visit provided you
save me from drowning a few
times. Thanks for being a great
friend, man. Love, your basement
chum, Geoff
Ericca
It's really cool knowing , there's
someone out there who likes the
Replacementsas much as me. You
better run more with me than you
have so far -- good stress reliever. Visit me in MA, please.
Geoff
Motes
I'm really looking forward to sharing a room with two others beCauseGARRRRRY islivingwith US.
But hey, this is a world of give and
take and you sure to take a lot - at
least t o m mystery boy. Fmm a
true Elvis Costello fan. Geoff
Kelley
Thanks for staying around this
hell-hole when it would have been
easier to relax. As a young, and
obnoxious editor, I needed some
one with a brain around here to tell
me what to do, and you did, in a
respectful way. Love. Geoff
Lauren and Dave
You're all together since you're all
really powerful. D, you better be
nice, because if that's the bible,
I'm god. Lauren! thanks for the
coffee machine, it's clutch. Love,
G.E.
Bob, Colin, Jill and KARL
E, you're a man who really knows
his tunes rtnd a fine leader too.
Colin, you dress really funny. Jill,
you must relax and get some connections and Karl, M E R E S MY
DISK - next year, more Sox with
dandruff guys. Geoff
Larry and Michele
My one and only cousin who has
really.long hair -- wow, how emotional. Just~keap'smiling.man. M - you will be in our office next year,
what a relief. Thanks for the notes
all the time. Geoff
Production legends,
especially Marcus
I hope you guys can deal with a
truly unintelligent worker. Thanks
for the effort you put in to make
sure people can look at my column
and curse the world. Geoff
Anna and Geoff
Anna, you're truly the nicest person in the world. I look forward to
hanging around my initiating friend
a little more. Geotf -- nice name,
I'm a new man. Love, Geoff
I'm sick of
personal politics
I'm really tired of personals that
mean nothing, but are there because you have to do it for the
people that will be all upset if you
don't. so what if you don't get a
personal, what are you going to
do, cry. To all I've thanked and
mentioned-- Ilike you, and Ireally
meant it. Love, mister friendly,
Geoff
Everyone that I'm not
sending a personal to, but
should get one anyway
Have a good SummerlFall. Enjoy
Tufts. I promise,l'Il write, at least
once. See y'all in January, Mike.
PS. Suckers
Salty
Oh, no, he's... he's... an exec
board person. AHHHHHHH. the
paper's doomed. Ju,st joking,
you'll do a great job, Mike
Art Spander
(a.k.a. Geoff Edgers):
Make sure I have a department to
return to. I mean one that is better
than it is now. I'rn sure you can do
it. -- Mike. PS. The next time I get
tickets to something 1'11 call
Leppah
Friedman's Doughnuts? Has a
particular ring to it, like that of a
cash register. Right? -- Mike
Ted and Sean
Assistant sports editors? At your
ages? You should be ashamed of
yourselves. Good luck and I'll be
back -- Mike
To all the people in
production
The good news: no more Friedman
schematics for three months. The
bad news: many Friedman schematics next Spring. Thanks for
putting up with me. -- Mike (at
least I didn't tell you the worse
news: many fun. fun, fun Friedman
supplements until 3:30 am.)
Kelley
Good luck in the real world, Thanks
for coming back to sports, all your
help. and being there when it was
really necessary. -- Mike

To the head honchette
Buying more red for the wardrobe? New sheriff in town? Write
any creative writing stories
lately? Thanks for being there -Mike
Bob
Take care of yourself out there.
You're a pretty neat guy. Love.
Beth
Lauren
Well. here we are, the "oldest"
people in the office. So let's have
some fun. I'll omit the sappy stuff
here. You know you have my love.
Beth
Geoff
Hey, I'm having trouble sleeping ...
urn, anyway, once you said I haven't given you a complimentin a year
and a half. So, how about this: I
adore you and I'm glad to have you
as my friend. Love, Beth
Anna
Although our fire-starting skills
may not be very good, I'm sure
we'll raise plenty of other hell. I'm
looking forward to it. See you in
the corner. Boo scum! Love. Beth
CL B
Well, I've got this crazy idea. I'm
afraid 1'11 never see you next year.
So stop by hillside often, and then
I won't be crazy. Love, Beth
Dave
Wanna register for Civ 09? Even
though you':e not of this room, I
ove havingyou around. I'll see you
n Byzantine, and in NY this summer. It's nice to have someone
'classical" and' responsible" to
talk to. You already are a great
associate editor, and a great
iriend as well. Let's go Mets!
Love, Beth
Markus
For two years now you have made
xoduction bearable and fun. I
niss you, so let's do food soon. I
;ouldn't survive here - or outside
w e . without you. You're always
,velcome in Hillside when you want
:o escape your tiny room - escape
iften. We'll always be an awesome
:earn. Love, Beth
, Steve
4, hi, hi, HI, -HI! How are you?
-ow, Beth

Kelley,

&od luck out there. I'm glad you
=me back. I'll miss you. Love,
3eth

Denise, my twln(?)
This year you get a real diploma,
pnd ou get to walk during the day!
I've [ad a lot of fun knowing you,
even though Isee you so rarely. 1'11
always think of you when I give
blood. Please, please, please,
keep in touch. Love, Beth
Michelle

Imeant it when I said you and Jan
have done more for the layout editor position than anyone ever. I
promise to laugh evilly often. You
ut up with an awful lot, thank you.
ove. Beth

e

Jan
Good luck in features. I'll miss you,
so don't be a stranger. You've got
my shoulder to cry on whenever
you need it. Thanks for everything. Love, Beth
Jules
Welcome to the wonderful world of
layout. I'm very glad you're part of
it. But get rid of that other hat!
Love, Beth
Laura
Sorry, I wrote a lot of personals. If
you're going to be classifieds editor for life, what's a few more? I'm
so glad you are going to be here for
life, though, because I love having
you around. You are severely
underappreciated, so I .hope you
know how much I appreciate your
hard work. Thank you. Love, Beth
Michele and Lisa
And thank you for everything you
do. Michele, have fun with features. I hope this means I get to
see you more. Love, Beth
Julie and Young
I may not rejoice at making
changes but I'd rather make them
for you guys than anyone. Love,
Beth
Larry
Keep working hard, have faith in
ourself, and things will go just
ine. I'll miss you in class next
year. You have been such a big
y r t of this semester for me. and
Ive enjoyed all of it. I'm proud of
you and I'rn here whenever you
need to talk. Thanks for always
being there for me. Dinner-soon.
Now get some sleep! Love, MomBeth

r

Bob
Never forget, we must bewares of
who defacates at Curtis because
bad people clog. Javier
Ana
Good disputin' with ya! el joven
machista

non
Stop reading my personals. Javier

Markus
De careful, you used to be a nice
guyandareintimetokeepon being
me. you know what I mean. Javier
Mike & Aimee
you're the fastest with subscriptions, I have to give you formal
recognition, look forward to working with you next semester. Javier
Sandra babos
I harrass you and you cease all
conversation with me for a while
but when they are done on time we
get on fine. Thanx for your help.
Javier
Barbara, Marjorie,
Stacey, Alex, Meg
Thanx for all your help, forget I
screamed at you at times although
Iwas truly angry, hope to see you
all next semester. Javier
To Geoff, Markus
Thanx for all your help with supplements this year. Hopefully there
will be more-next ear andwe can
all make lots of

$l$s

Jason
Go to the Video club this summer
and start watching The Godfather
1 & 2, watch a few more and then
rewrite your column please. Javier
Young & Angela
looking forward to hi tech ads next
year, prepare yourselves. Javier
.
Lauren
Good luck, I mean it too. Javier

Emmanuel & Constantine
Keep up your Spanish and no Senate or stuff like that see ya Javier
Spanish Editor.
All those who went to
editors' meetings
Sorry I'm late. Javier

Ross
Thanx for all your help. See you at
Anthony's. Javier
Matt
Think supplements, its the TCU on
the line, and you know it, have a
good summer rest and get rea$ to
sign many reqs next year. Javier
Campus Center Info Booth
employees:
Thanx for all your help this semester, hope to get more of your assistance next year too. Javier
Seniors
Don't forget to buy a subscription
before you leave c?II Javier- to
order ' 381-3090.
Seniors
Have you already forgotten to
order your subscription? I hope
not Call Javier at 381-3090
To the classified Desertor

I had hope for your soul, but you
went to features. Have a good
summer and repent Javier

Laura
Computer laid personals, it's a rite
of passage that this adolescent
paper must surpass to become an
adult, and you are in charge. thanx
for all Javier
Bruno, (4126)
Snot. In your eggs. Uh, yeah.
Thanks for the spin in the barber
chair and for being there when I
needed it. Have a good summer.
Love, Laura
Dave, (4129)
Did you know one definition of
"rectify" is "to make undirectional"? Is that apt? I think so.
Let's do it again soon. Signed, Me
(until you come up with a cool nickname) PS. I've got lots.of recyclable cans, but I think 1'11 just return them to the grocery store.
Now if you took white paper...
Mlchelle,
You're not Sending me a personal so I'rn not sending you one.
You got a cherry blossom instead.
OK? Love, Laura PS. Happy Birthday, again.
Larry,
ELBO? Production Mana erq
Whatsisface's place on the 8en:
ate? What shall we go for next
year? Hmm. if you get elected and
I get my position for life, maybe we
should just stay here. For yet another semester. Laura PS. e a t
exactly did happen after Mich-

ele's?
Javier
Last semester I said you were
stupid, but now I think you're just
gwfy. On-screen rocks, so are
you going to buy me my own corn
puter?
Janine 8.
Who saidtequilaon aMonday night
is bad for you? Ienjoyed our chat,
and hey. I want to be your friend.
too. I'm glad you'll be so close by
this summer. Love, Laura

Larry
Thanx a lot for all Ilike to think that
the B dept. has made a good tema
this year. Javier

Markus:
100% Royal dogs, 100% Lime
protozoa, 100% Sea frogs, 100%
Peacock seas - well, I can't say
you nevergave meanything. Enjoy
your time away from here.
sweetie. Love, Laura

Heather
Keep on practicing your Karate,
m e day you may jyst be able to
beat me up. PS Thanx for all we all
desetve a pat on the back. Javier

nnl and Manny
Ne havsn't talked much but I
Nanted to say that I "Support
3reek Life." Thought you'd like to
mow. -Laura

Sports People
Mike: Have a great time in Australia! Maybe when you come back
you can explain to me how their
football games work. Kelley: See
you at College Pro this summer.
Geoff: Interesting grammar you
use. -Laura
Geoffie
You still have too many vowels in
your name. Rush hour traffic in
Larry's car - remember playing
cards so you wouldn't have to
look? Have a fanastic summer.
Love, Laura
Lauren
It's been so long since that early
morning trip to the Big Dipper
(kids, cows, and a bag lady). We
shoulddo itagain soon. Enjoy your
summer, or at least the part we
won't spend moving the Daily.
Love, Laura

Michelle
Layout editing rules... next year
will be a blast Have a great summer. Jules.

Markus
Production bonding it is. Maybe
someday we'll do that sports page
together. Who needs changers
anyway? Have great summer
wherever you are. See you next
year. Love, Jules
Larry
Well, here I sit trying to think of
something to say to you... and I
can't really think of anything really exciting, so 11
' 1 just write a
boring cliche one. Have a great
summer, and we'll go to those Red
Sox games. It's been an interesting semester. Hope everything
goes well for you. Love, Jules

Beth
LAYOUT! Imust havemue layout'
Just kidding - but you (e Markus)
can always turn to me when you
need staff. Thanks for letting me
turn to you for a heart to hear
now and then. Love, Laura

Salty
This semester has been, well, interesting. I know you finished the
iced tea, but that's now in our
past, isn't it. I hope you have a
great summer, and you lost at war.
and your life is over. Anyway, next
yearwe'll let you in our room. and it
will be fun. Love, Jules

Lisa and Valencia
Classifieds rule! Yeah, yeah,
yeah! I'm glad to have you in the
department and I'm looking forward to a spectacular semester
Have a great break. -Laura

Edgers
Thanks for your helpful softball
tips... I'm sure they'll come in
handy someday. Have a great
summer in Brookline. damn
straight. Love, Jules

Michele
Nice party you had weekend be
fore last. Too bad I don't remem
ber it. Do a great job, i.e. fill the
p g e , in Features (I'm sure you
mll)and haveagoodsummer.You
Ex-Co-Editor. Laura

Geoff
Well, one semester down, two
years to go. Hopefully the rest will
be, well, less interesting. You
know the turtles rule. I really don't
have anything else to say. Sorry.
Have a good summer, and we'll
chat sometime in the future. Love,
Jules

Copy Editors
(and one Ex-)
Jules: Good luck in layout, ant
don't mind Dave, he's still... well,
you know. Julie: Thanks for listen
ing to me babble at the last Dail)
Dinner. Young: Hope to defaa
ads in non-repro blue with yo1
again next year! -Laura
" J i l l ian ,"
Are we having fun yet? Just think:
you'll never have to talk to C o p
perfield, or deal with any of the
other Arts Unmentionables again.
Icouldn't have &ne it mthout you.
Love your co-Arts Goddess,
"Laura"
"Jay,:
You did a great job with Arts. And I
swear I read your column. Good
Luck with OpEd next semester Sure you don't want to be Arts
Editor? ."Laura:
. ,,:
"Obnoxious Dude"
Nine Inch Nails - just thought
you'd like to see that name again! I
will miss seeing you check that tab
spacing. But seriously... thanks
for putting up with me and maintaining your sense of humor. .Laurie
Teenie,
Come over to Arts -- you'll lead a
"Charmed' Life." - Laurie
Arts Writers
Thanks for making Arts one of the
best departments in the paper you all did great 'obs Best of life to
all who are graduating - see the
rest of you next year! -- Laurie,
Jill, Jason
Allison,
Good luck next semester as Assistant Arts Editor. Don't worry,
the Phantom Arts Editor will soon
appear! Don't worry, you'll be
great - Laurie
Bobman.
OK, so I helped paper your desk
with "Day Without Art" pages;
you did a great job. Without you, it
would've been "Day Without
Daily." Enjoy your "vacation!" Laurie
Occifer
Where to start? You've put up
with everything vaugely connected with my life. Shall w8 road
trip to Spain? Maybe... not! Head
to NY with the C.Crew? Now
there's an idea 4 u - e y
To any Daily-ites I left
out,
I had alot of fun in my first year
with all of you. Hopefully, I will
continue to be around as a "Phantom Arts Prescence." Take care,
Laurie
Massage a Many
Bambi. SchoolhouseRock, a riding
crop on a computer, and all of my
friends ... what more does a
woman need?
80th
It's been a great semester in the
production room... down with
nayonnaisel Next year will be
awesome, and have a great summer. Go to a Mets game for me.
Love, Jules
Jen
What a wonderful semester ...
yeah, right. Anyway, I have to
write just one more personal
about, well, you know. I guess
those bets are over. and enough
said. Long live CVS. summer in the
suburbs, and all that jazz. Love,

Jules

Jan
Too bad we couldn't think of any:hing for you to pass down to me...
'11 live. Good luck next year in fea'ures. Have a great summer.
.eve. Jules

Karl

So.it's the end of the year, and I'm
sitting here not knowing what to
write to you. It's been fun, and
your juggling skills impressed me
no end. We must have a heart to
heart. Love, Jules

Newman
A new leaf, huh? We'll just have to
see next year. Have a great summer. Love, Jules
Quote of the Day
Sorry. kid, academics isn't like
housing -- I can't pull you up!
Laura
I'm a short, fat well,'you know...
The movies were great - we'll have
to do them again sometime. Havea
wonderful summer, and work on
that amendment! Love, Jules
News Greeks
It's been a fun semester, and next
yearwill be even better. We'll all be
'seniors together a couple of years
down the road, and we will rack,
Keep on writing, those :awesome
headlines. Love, Jules
Jon
Physics was awesome, and your
darkroom behavior was, well,
childish to say the least. I hope you
have a great summer, and I'll see
you next year. Love, Jules
Richard Mode,
It's out with the old and in with the
new. Curtis and I-Hop still rock. All
my love. Kelley
Po0 h ,
Where did the time go. It seems like
just yesterday we were comparing
mystery bruises. The best is yet to
come (Ihope!) You've been a great
friend. Love, Stinky Pants
K,im,
Or is it the girl in the bik..., never
mind. It's been a lot of fun workino
(and laughing so hysterically thit
we hang up on customers) together. Don't ever lose your
sense of humor. Love, Kelley
CLB,
To the man whose ear I have bent
twisted and otherwise mangled. a
sincere and heartfelt thank you.
You don't know how much your
support has meant to me over the
past year. Have an amazing senior
year. Love, Kelley
Cindy the Ragamuffin,
Like, I'm totally going to miss you.
This whole graduabonbit has me in
the midst of a hauma. We'll definitely keep in touch. Who knows
maybewe'll meet up in Europe this
summer. Love, Kelley
Randy,
Just three weeks to go and the big
question is Will you get your Corona's!?'' Time is running out.
Seriously, thanks for all your help
over the years. Love, Kelley
Bret,
I can't think of anything more enjoyable than sitting across from
you and Matt in Curbs for an entre semester. It's the main reason l stayed on. I'll miss you very
much. Love, Kelley
Waldek,
You will always be the sports
photo god. Keep in touch. Love,
Kelley
Denise,
I never thought I'd live to see a
goddess and a queen all rolled into
one. I'm so glad you'll stili be
around this summer. Love, Kelley

Mo,
I will always remember the awesome Break in Fluh. Stay in touch.
Love. Kellev

- -
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Personals
Missy,
Thanks for all the amazing help
[and advice) this year. We'll have
to keep up on Knots. And for the
ast time, things can not go to well.
Love, Kelley
Beth
Like sands through the hourglass
50 has been the past three years.
lere's to the old talks in my "office." Best of luck next year.
Love. Kelley
Lauren,
;ongrats again and hail to the
*hief. Now, it's time to take the
troops home. Good luck next year
:not that you need any!) Love,
Kelley
Dave S.,
I think its wonderful that you've
nade the big step up. You are very
talented, dedicated, and ex:remely anal when it comes to
rammar which makes you perfect
xec. Board material. You've
nade my last semester down here
iery enjoyable and I sincere1 ap
xeciate that. Best of luck. d h e i

t

Geoff

E.,

I am entrusting you with the
sports department my baby of
four years. So, just promise (as a
final wish) not to write any columns which contain the words
"hate" or "mucous." Pleeasse!
Seriously, you've come a long way
in a short time. Good luck next
year. Kelley

--

Mike,
Your enthusiasm for Tufts sports
has been matched by few. I sincerely hope that you have a great
time down under, but for the last
time ECAC is the Eastern COLLEGE Athletic Conference. Kelley
Ted and Sean,
Welcome aboard. Sean, you have
been one of our most reliable staff
members. Ted, now you can makf
sure firsthand that no participle
are left dangling.Keep up the gooc
work. Kelley
Geoff L.,
I think you have done a wonderfu
job this semester. Keep an eye on
sports, I have a feelin they're
getting a little lax with dleadlines.
Just a hunch. Kelley
Anna ba nna,
Congratulations on being elected
managing editor. It's nice to find
someone who has good taste in the
finer things in life. &am, baam,
baam, baam. Kelley
Dave R.
Ido for ive you. Seriously, I know
you w11 be a great success.
Thanks for your help an friendship
over the last few years. Stay in
touch. Love, Kelley
Good Bobman,
NOW,I guess it's Good B eman.
You'vedone agreatjobanJhave a
whole year to spend catching upon
sleep. Make the most of it. Kelley
Markus,
YOUare a wonderfully unique person who I will sincerely miss next
year. Best of luck. Kelley
La,rw,
You should definitely leave business and come over to S D O ~ ~ SIt's
.
your calling. Kelley
'
News and the News
Greeks,
Well, I guess the faculty will leave
you alone now that you've gone
co-ed. Kefley
Den,
Even though I won't be here. I still
support you. Kelley
Jon and Jonathan,
You guys are amazing. Thanks for
putting up with an outspoken editor all these years. I'llmiss the 89
Winthrop parties. Please stay in
touch. Love, Kelley
Simanski and Curtis,
Mthough we've given each other a
lard time over the past four
pars, the bottom line is that we all
ove Tufts sports. Jeff, 1'11 never
'orget that bus. Ted, I wish you
and Deb all the best. Kelley
Tufts
3est of luck at
want to bring a
Uationals. just
(elley

E-Men,
Regionals. If you
reporter along to
give me a call.

E.P.

fou will notice not one mention of
ilcohol anywhere in here.

Lenny
wouldn't still be ddwn here if it
weren't for you. I'm not sure
whether that's good or bad. Ican't
hank you enough for your help
iver the past four years. Love.
(elley
Bob,
Congrads on a very successful
jemester as EIC. Have fun with
Neil in Providence. Maybe I'll come
and visit you guys. Maybe now
hat your done at the Daily you can
,lay music again. Listen to my
See you in the spring,
S;)xlphoto-god.

yz!

Neil,
ljust got the news. NBC picked up
"Oh, that Ron!" It's going to run
Thursdays at 8:30 after Cosby.
You'll get an Emmy for sure. -Paul Reubens.
Graby-baby,
Don't worry Felix, 1'11 clean up
those newspapers before I leave.
It was great sharing a room with
you this semester, although next
semester will probably be easier
since we won't be in the room at
the same time. Just kidding. Have
E good summer and fall. See you in
Warsaw! Your Roomate. Oscar.
Cocko,
MagicBeans. Magic Beans, Seeds
of my dreams. I think that says it
all. Maybe 1'11 catch you and the
guys on your tour of the USSR. If
not, take care, and I'll see you in
the spring. More Beans. Love,
your biggest fan.
Colya,
It's my turn to head for the Eastern Bloc. ochen horoshayavodka.
We'll compare pic's when I get
back. Mine will be better of
course. Do svidanya. tvoi droog.
Karl.
Markus and Jon,
Well it looks like this is the end of
the three coolest gu s at Tufts,
for now anyway. Jon, bave a great
time in Ar entina, and keep in
touch. Ski soggy, 1'11 see you in
Ausbia. -- Karlos.
Tsung Rung,
Well, you weren't six feet tall and
broad shouldered, like a Bret
Thorn should be, but Ilove you any
way. Good Luck in Denver, or
whereever you find your place in
the real world, and don't worry I'm
sure you'll do fine. Your friend,
Karl.

--

To Photo, The Next
Generation,
Good Luck. Have Fun. Don't let
people push you around. Happy
Shooting. -- Your Ex-Captain.
To my friends remaining
at the daily,
Geoff, Jules, Larry, etc. 1'11 be
sending lots of pic's from eastern
Europe and Iexpect at least 3 col's
front page. -- Award winning Photographer Karl Schatz.
Kristin,
I found you, and it was well worth
the wait Now the semester is
over we each go our seperate
ways. New Jersey. Maine. England. Russia. Wherever I am, or
are, I will be thinking of you.
anks for making this semester
so wonderful. Come to Maine and
we'll see the coast in the sun.
Love, Karl.
Bill Labovjtz
I wouldn't be here if it wasn't for
you. Thank you for teaching me so
much. Good luck in Pennsylvania - Lauren
To everyone
I didn't have time to write persoak. I'rn sorry. but you all should
kn0.w how much you mena to me.
Lauren
Eman, Manl, News Greek I,
Good work this semester, keep it
u but slow down - you may expkde one day. The Hunger
Tini, Constantinople,
News Greek II,
You are a news machine. Why you
ever thought about oing to the
senate is beyond me. aeep the hair
moussed. The Hunger
Muffler, Muffy, Muffles
Welcome to the team. If Tini or
Mani give you any trouble, just
take care of them - I've seen you in
action with an intimidating threesome - and the monster in you
shown through. Next semester
should be very intersting. Stephen

-

Colin
News Nerd
Once a news nerd, alvGays a news
nerd. Wcchhaaat??? Your not
very intelligent Holmes. Have an
great time in E. Europe - find a wife
and send me a postcard. It was
good working with you. It made life
in news much more interesting.
Keep in touch. Stephen
Female Annoying Man
Eeaaaehhhhhl!!!! This is the
thing!!! I can't believe you!!!! Sea
Kelp!
Bob
Thanks for all the support this
year. I must say, there have been
some very interesting moments.
YOUhave been a great eic and now
YOU are set free into the civilian
world - oh how lucky you are. But
YOU and I know you're going to
write a lot, right? Well, if anything,
I know how much you love checking
out the latest band in town and I'm
sure there will be a concert or two
next semester. Keep in touch this
summer. Call me at the Post from
the Journal. Stephen

-

Geoff, Larry
See ya next year in the little pink
house for you and me. Stephen
Ron
How's my favorite critic doing?
Don't Worry - it's only a joke. What
I hate is when you read the personal Iam writing you so as punishment, this is all you get! Stephen
Jules
New leaf - I promise. Stephen

Lauren
4t spring fling you were very drunk

and promised me the new deadline
Nould be 3 a.m. - You're cool.
Stephen

Markus
3 a.m. --News

Chris
Politics, Life is politics - this personal is in fact very political. I
could use this personal to express
my political ideology, which
wouldn't be nice. But then again
politics isn't nice and that's life.
Stephen
Everyone,
I just want you to know how glad I
am that I will finally be the only
Dave hanging around the Daily.
Wait, whatdya mean Gold is comng back? With Jeffrey Martian?! I
juess we couldn't get that r e
straining order, huh?
Laura,
It's really nice having someone to
talk to, but I can't limit myself to
1O.So. tomakeamends. I'mhaving
E going-out-of-business sale;
bring your recyclable cans. Hmm,
on second thought... Dave
Manny and Teeny,
Hey, will you uys take some valiurns already. Wnd make it a truckload. Andslowdownandbreathewhenyoutalk, okay. Jeez. Actually,
now that I think about it, you guys
shouldn't change at all (well,
maybe a little. Especially the hair,
Teeny). -- Dave
Newman and Colin,
How the hell did you guys get into
news? And why? Anyway, you've
done a good job, but you CAN'T
see Florida from Packard. Or can
you? -- Dave
Beth,
You're the best mom I have in
Wass.. but what's on your mind?
:lad I met ya, but let's NOT go,
Wets. Next year in Curtis! Wait,
:his summer in New,York! Wait,
low does that go again? -- Dave
Good Bobman,
In all serious mushiness, I want to
:hank you for all of your help, sup
wrt, and guidance (jeez. I sound
like a freaking orpan. "No, Dave,
you're just a freak."). So what're
you going to do with all your free
time? Oh. Right Say "hi" to Joelle
for me. too. -- Dave
Third .floor West,
360s Latin Way, 350s Hillside,
guys from Electric Ave., Dailyfolk. and the rest of my friends,
if you can pick this personal ouI
from the swarm, then you've got
good eyes. Even though I can't fit
all your names here, I just want to
say "hi" and let you know thal
ou're in the paper again. -- Uncle
Lave
Kurt and Dave
(the English one),
Thanks for taking in this weary
traveller at the beginning of the
semester. It's nice to have such
"01
roommates when I'm not living at the paper (or spending the
night upstairs). Good luck in England next year, but watch out for
that Brit beer. And by the way,
there's no way in hell I'm cleaning
our room. We need the crew with
the bulldozer from the quad. -Uncle Dave
LAUREN KEEFE,
The first time I met you, you said
"Hi, Dave" at the door when I was
going in for the first Editorial
meeting. I didn't even know you
then, but 1'11 never forget that
moment It actually meant a lot to
me. Congratulations on being
elected E-i-C, but now that you're
in charge, don't stop showing
people (even the lowliest assistants) that you appreciate them.
Show them that you trust them
and value their opinions, don't iglore them. Help them to feel important. and they will do their best
to please you. That's the way to
'un a close-knit group like the
Daily. You can be a great E-i-C
iext semester, don't blow it.
3ood luck. -- Dave
Anna,
I'm glad we understandeach other
now. It'll make things a lot easier
next year, but read my personal to
Lauren anyway. I think it may be
helpful. Besides, I strained my
brain to write it, so I want more
than one person to read it. Now
here's an idea: you be in charge of
the strictly factual articles, and
1'11 take on the creative ones.
Hmm, maybe... Dave
L e iper,
If you screw me over and never
show up next year, I'm going to rip
3ff your right arm and beat you
Jver the head with it Then I'rn
aoing to burn your A's hat and your
3aseball cards. I'm already pissed
:hat you got me saying "dude" so
.many times. Oh, yeah, looking forward to a great semester, etc.,
etc. -- Dave
Ron and Karl,
My neighbors for a semester or
Daily floor central. It was... inter
esting. Is that why you're both
going to another country nex
year. -- Dave
Features,
Wow, you're filling your page. You
guys are actually pretty good, bul
that means that 1'11 just have more
to edit now. Gee, thanks for the
extra work. -- Dave

Larry,
Escape is impossible, no matter
where you go. You can't run. You
can't hide. You're trapped... Why
is it we always share the cheeriest
thoughts? Don't worry. After the
coup, the paper will be OURS. -Dave
Markus,
Fact one: exacto knives are
sharp. Fact two: skin is thin and
gets cut easily. Postulation: you
should be careful with the knives
so Michelle doesn't have to tell
you that you're bleeding all over
the pages. Bleeding is a bad thing,
unless you can do it in that funky
blue color. -- Dave
Kelley,
I was going to say how much I liked
having you in sports and how responsible and hard-working your
are and everythin like that but
because you're c&ng me "anal"
in regards to grammar (which I'm
not denying) in front of 5,000
people, I'rn just going to say that
I'm glad you're graduating. So
there.
Dave

--

Friedman,
You'll never understand how instrumental you were in showing
me the ropes at the Daily. I only
wish you could explain things
faster. I know you'll have fun in
Australia, but jeez. THREE winters in a row for you? Heh heh. See
you next year. -- Dave
Edgers,
Oh no! You're in charge of Sports
by yourself?! Don't let me down,
dude. I know you can do it, especially with the SportsBible and a
new year's beginning. Good luck. - Dave
Sean M. and Ted L.,
Watch out for Geoff. He can be a
little, well... make sure he just
watches his hands. No, no, I'mjust
kidding. Really. -- Dave
This year's sports writers,
Thanks for everything you guys
have done. It has been much a p
preciated. -- the Dall; Sports
Dept.
Arts,
We're very sorry for bringing Edgers into Sports. If you want him
back, you can have him. Wait, who
IS Arts now? Is anyone reading
this? Hello? Anyone? Anyone? -Dave
Jan,
You've made the rightchoice corn
ing to the Editorial writing room
and leavin production. But now
we have to%, careful not to tell too
many jokes. Welcome anyway. -Dave
Jules,
All right already! I admit it1 I finished the iced teal I'm the one!
Actually, I'm not, but you did such
a good job of framing me that no
one will believe me anyway. I'm still
glad that you're moving up to help
run this ship. - Dave
Chris Ball,
Sorry you left, but we won't let
you get out of meeting us this
summer in New York. And stay
sarcastic. -- Dave
Michelle,
Have a happy 21st, even if you're
not sending personals to anyone.
Can you help me empty some
bottles? -- Dave
Julie P.,
I can't believe you remember the
course number for Egypt. That
was the first thing I forgot. Then I
forgot the rest. Before I forget to
say it. have a good summer. -Dave
GEOFF LEPPER
No, Geoff, no, no, no, no, no,
THINK! Emanuel
TIN1
Top 5 news department lies: 5.
We'll be out of here by 1O:OO every
night. 4. We don't need any AP
today. 3. Things will be different
next year. 2. There are millions of
people out there just dying to write
news. and 1. Kris Muffler doesn't
mind being called "Muffles"

To everyone who knows

Kris Muffler
Just call her "Muffles." We do. -The news department
KRlS MUFFLER
Sorry about sticking you with such
a stupid nickname. 1 wish I could
take it back, but since I can't...
MUFFLES, MUFFLES, MUFFLES.
-- Manny
ANNA
First there was news love, then
there was news hate, then there
was news tension... now there's
NEWS GREEKS. Beware. -Emanuel
Constantine
You're better than Edgers. And
you know it don't you? -- Emanuel
Top 10 News
LAUREN
to Exec Board Lies
10. Steve won't start writing at
11:00 9. Bruce told me - it's gotta
be true. 8. We have writers. 7. I'll
be back at 6:OO. 6. Seven o'clock?
No problem. 5. Cancel our sub
scription to AP. we don't need it. 4.
We don't all have exec board aspirations3,We do communicate with
Features. 2. There's no such thing
as news tension and 1. Next year
really will be different. -- Emanuel

GEOFF EDGERS
You're the best that I've ever met
3t anything you've ever done. I bet
:hat's you're opinion too. -- EmanJ d
To Moe "The Hunger"
Newman
Next year will be different. We
don't need AP. There are millions
of people out there just dying to
write news. We'll be out of here by
1O:OO every night. Kris Muffler
doesn't mind being called
'Muffles." Honest. -- Emanuel
DAVE SALTZMAN
Here we are a whole two days later
and I still have absolutely no idea
what to write. Oh well.
Shakespeare forever. Physical
Graffiti looks more like Bon Jovi
than... what's that band's name? - Manny
MR. MUELLER
Will you teach me how to be Euro
too? Just imagine, one more test
and we'll never have to Hershberg
again. -- Emanuel

To Laurie, Jill, and Jason
All three of you did a great job. Arts
was without a doubt the strongest
it has ever been. Much stronger
than it was when I was in arts, for
example. All of you ran a completely professional department
and I'm very proud of the job
you've done. Love, Bob
To Geoff Edgers:
Keep up the anecdotes about the
good doctor, and your sense of
humor about Daily chaos. It's been
good working with you. Love, Bob
To the New Features
Department:
Features needs to get back on
track. The features department
has a chance to go beyond hard
news to capture the smaller
people, places, and stones that
make the campus tick. It's much
more than lectures and humor cob
umns. it's up to the three of you to
make it work in the way that it
hasn't for quite a while. Iknow you
can do it if your willing to work
hard. Love, Bob

Jason George
Good luck next year in oped. You
though your picks on movies
caused controversy? Beware. -Emanuel

To Harvey:
Yeah, you're right about that
bathroom thing. We better put a
lock on it and give the key out to
cliecL -hen they ask to go. Love,
Bob

Dan
Well, it was a rocky start but the
page turned out pretty good. Of
course. it won't be really great
until I start my column. Yeah,
whatever. -- Emanuel

To Silvio:
Welcome aboard, Silvio. It's too
bad we won't get a chance to work
together, but I'm sure that you
and Jason will do a great job with
oped. Love, Bob

Neil
Just never say I didn't warn you
about joining... Mahno
To Markus:
Naw, it can't be that small. Naw.
I'm looking forward to us being
neighbors. You've made working
at the Daily and late nights for me
nfinitely more fun and zany. Keep
naking sacrifices to the holy
Nhale. Love, Bob
To Hilbert:
Dave, next year will be the first
h e we won't be living together at
Tufts. so you'll have to visit me
Jften. Also, you'll have to hook up
my stereo. Love, Bob
To Woodard:
I remember that you said to me
during freshman year that I had to
get you involved in something, like
debate or the Daily. Well, you've
had a lot of titles.since,then. You
went from Portfolio reviewer to a
fast promotion from assistant to
full arts editor, then arts ogre,
then to foreign correspondent
and a quick change of hats from
Arts to News. But now, I feel the
better solufon will be to have no
title at all. Love, Bob
To Constantine
and Emanuel:
Tini. we almost lost you with Dave,
and then you almost defected to
the TCU, but fortunately for us,
you saw the Daily light. Emanuel,
as the days go by, you're that
news gleam in your eyes is growing. And I'm sure that next semester, you will be successful in your
quest to get the 4mportant" stories. Love, Bob
To Steve Newman:
Well, Steve, we spent some long
nights down here, staring at the
screen and trying to get the words
to make sense. Ihope you will keep
getting great tickets to concerts
so I can go along. Love, Bob
To Lauren:
It's all yours now. Keep it rockin'
and rolling along. Love. Bob
fou've come
To along
Anna: way from
h w l n g pumpkins for Weekender
:overs.
Weekender, which
jcrewed up my Steve Miller piece.
You couldn't follow it at all, Anna I
mow, it wasn't your fault I forpive you. Love, Bob
To Geoff and Dave:
Being an associate is a hard,
thankless job but some one has to
do it So take the food orders,
scan the letters, and eat lots of
health food. Love, Bob

To Karlemagne:
Hopefully we can make up for
some lost time this semester and
visit each other somewhere this
summer. Isure would lave another
round of Nose-skiing. Love, Bob
To Larry:
Thanks for making those late night
runs with me (esceciallv the 4:W
a.m. one,) for hel&ng me kill time in
Editors Meetings, for keeping
track of a lot of details, for always
being ready to go with the flow.
Second semester next year, you
can at last ascend to the thrown.
Love, Bob
To Ron:
Ron. Love, Bob
To Bill Labovitz:
Bill, thanks for all your support
inside and outside the paper. I'm
looking forward to hearing your
war stones about the working
world. Love, Bob
To Chris Ball
The standards you set and upheld
in the two semesters we worked
together have made the newspaper bolder and stronger in a lasting
way. Your friendship. support and
leadership were invaluable. Love,
Bob

To Julie, Jules, and Young:
You have resuscitated the copy
editor position and made it a vital
part of the paper. Julie and Young,
you should lobby to write continued subheads. Keep up the good
work and keeping making blue
marks everywhere. Love, Bob
Beth, you are
To the
Beth
last surviving
editor from when Ibecame an editor my freshman year. That makes
me feel old, Idon't knowabout you.
It will be strange going back to
Curtis when no one else will have
any memories there: you'll have to
Love,
fill
them
Bobin. The past is prelude.

To Joelle:
You know. Love, Bob

To Steve Clay:
It%
been some year Steve, and a
lot of the stuff we talked about is
now a reality. We could have lunch
again at Souper Salad again and
talk about rock and roll. Love, Bob
A Catch all:
Thanks to some folks that I
worked in departments with long
ago: Mike Greenberg. who sucked
me in to this place, Joe Robles, Ben
Klasky, Clint Murphy, Matt
Shapo. and Josh Fisher. Also.
thanks to Jon Newman. Jonathan
Larson, and Julie Beglin. all of
whom gave me a lot of support
when I was new and naive.
To The Daily:
Everyone at the Daily has been so
supportive of me during my last
year and a half on the executive
board and had such confidence in
me. Ihope Ican return the favor by
telling you all that I haw the greatest confidence in you to keep this
paper strong and getting
stronger. Happy Tenth Birthday,
DAILY. Love, Good Bobman
RFG
Like rats from a sinking ship.
We're free. We're free. -- cSw
TO: Christopher L. Ball
FR: Andy Rooney
RE: Semester's end personal
Chris [stop] Have a good summer
[stop] Have a good Halloween
[stop] Have a nice birthday [stop]
Have a nice day after your birthday [stop] Have a nice cake at
your birthday [stop] May you blow
out of of your candles on your
birthday cake [pause] That would
be twenty-one (21) candles [stop]
That'sa lot of candles [stop] Think
about it, Chris [longer pause]
Make a wish [stop] Don't tell anyone what the wish is or it will not
come true [stop]....
Ron recieves personal
MEDFmD (AP) - Ron Graber,
outgoing wire editor of the Tufts
Daily, received a personal today
on the Occasion of the final regular
newspaper of the semester."l
liked the personal," Graber said
Saturday. "But I hated The Band.
God they sucked. Who the hell
hired them, anyway?" Slayer
Gdansk, chair of the Tufts Concert Board insists it wasn't his
doing."lt's not my fault," he said.
"You can't please everyone all the
time. And that certainly applies to
Ron. I don't think he's ever
pleased." "What?!" Graber said.
What? Wait a minute, I am
pleased. I was pleased yesterday," he said.
Emmanual
Too much coffee. Way too much. - csw
Constantine
The Senate needs you. They need
you to explain their constitution to.
them. Fortunately. you can do this
task as a News Editor. Keep t h m
in line, they aren't all that bright. - Colin
NEWS

If we didn't lie to you. who would?
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Tini
Chill out mi amor. Your Mother and
Your Inspiration

Personals

Colln

I curse you. D up and blow away.
Ma. Anoying Man
T.N. and R.G. are up to their e y e
MIIS in the blood and filth of the
iobleworking menandwomenwho
hey've slaughtered in order to
)oost their boundless, gel-n;pray egos. Honest working men
ind women, crushed by their evil,
leceptive, dispicable actions. You
:odd have put a stop to it Anna,
)ut you didn't You've got blood,on
four hands. And newsprint.
rlewsprint and blood. "What's
)lack and white and red all-over?"
hna's hands! That's right, their
ilthy! Wash your hands, Anna.
Aake ammends. or Satan will have
four soul in Pennsylvania after
four die. -- A concerned individual

c

Steve Newman
W f y ? I don't write fluff you poor
3xcuse for a brain. You were a
-eatures Editor ou hypocrite.
-luff! I'm appaulecrat your shalow-mindedness. Appauled - but
nore than that, I pity you. Work
lard and someday you can be me . Colin
Marcus
i try to like Ausiria. I really do.
:sw

--

Dartmouth FSP-Budapest
Yvonne says Hi to all. She also had
B cryptic message for friends of
lers from Metcalf, but I forgot to
oring it with me ,- besides. it wasn't
311 that intereshng. It went sumething like: "Women of the Metcalf
210s: lets all get together and
have some tea. There is a lot of
teas here in Europe. 1 miss you all.
and I think of you when Idrink ,my
tea, when I take a walk, when Ido
my laundry. I look into the suds
rolling around in the washing machine (machine de blanc) and I
think of you. Love and joy -- A
Brusselsprout" I apologize for the
inaccuracies. -- CSW
Dave
Stay away from Eaton.

-- KLM

To the Greek System
I support your right to exist loudly,
visibly, and y t h great physical
force. Greek life builds character,
I know, all that group-camraderie
and solidarity. I'm sure it is good
for academics, for finding our
selves and your interests. I tnow
you all care a great deal about
charity drives, community service, and those less fortunate than
yourselves. I'm certain that your
benign presence on campus diminishes sexism, assists in unifying
the student body, and breaks
down the walls that society
throws between us, In short, I
think you will all go far in this country. Perhaps even as far as the
vice president's office. - A Greek
patriot
Jan and Michele
Welcome to FeabJres!This semester we're going to fill more often
than not. for once. Glad to have
you aboard. -- Dan
Chief Keefe (hahahahaha
Good to have you aboard! +his
semester is going to be the best
ever! (yay!) -- Dan
Jena and Jaime
Farewell, good luck and thanx for
your help and training that it took
to get me in predicament I'rn in
now. -- Dan
To the staff
You who are leaving it's been great
getting to know you and working
with you. You will be missed
greatly. -- Dan
To the staff, part II
Y'aii who are new to the editorial
board, welcome and good luck.
Heh. -- Dan

To the staff, part 111
Finally to all who are staying, why?
Then again, I'm staying too. Why?
Well see you next semester! -Dan
The Column Gods
Bret and Bill, it's been great working with you guys. You two have a
talent that few of us could even
try to reach. Good luck in the "real
world." -- Dan

To the Editor:
Good luck and yellow chickens.
Love, Exec. Witch II
To the [former] Editor:
Don't think you're going to get
away with this. We know where
you live.

Please. Your gggest Fan

Beth
Ilove you. May you get everything
YOU want. Lifetime Treasurer of
the M.A.S. Club
Peter Jennings

Iworship you. Call me. Me
David Copperfield
I love you. I want to learn more
about your strange sexual habits.
Let's disappear together. Love.
Jill
Jill (arts woman 11,
Just kidding!!! It's been an interesting semester. one I don't think
1'11 ever truly get over. You definitely gave the arts department
personality (not to mention some
laughs). Thanks for making me an
editor! Jasm
Laurie (arts woman 2),
Thank you for keeping the arts
department reasonably close to
sanity. I enjoyed working and singing with you this semester. Good
luck next year with the equestrians! Jason
To Lauren, the new
big cheese,
Congratulations on your new job.
I'm really looking forward to working with you a$ain. and I know we
can make this department the
best1 (And China Inn was great)
Mr. Arts-no. AP-no. Op-ad-yes
To Bob, a truly good man,
It was a great semester. Thanks

for all your help (and allowing me to
become an editor in the first
place). We'll miss you next year,
so write often! Jason

Emanuel the News Greek,
Loved working here with you this
semester. Your "eternal smile"
really made this a fun place. Congrats on becominga full News Editor (even without Tini's help)!
Jason
Welcome, Silvio,
To the crazy world of the Daily. It'll
be a lot more fun than the Senate.
I think we'll make a good team in
oped, and Ilook forward to a productive semester! Jason
To my sister Anna,
Now we have the Daily Georges to
go with the News Greeks. Hope
ou enjoy your tenure as Managing
ditor. I'm looking forward to
working with you again! Jason

E

Davld and Eric,
Don't worry. opsd is in good
hands. Enjoy yourselves in life and
in Washington, respectively. We'll
keep the controversies going!
Jason
Colin, the shadow
arts editor,
I enjoyed taking your place here
when you moved to news. Of
course. you couldn't really leave.
not with our need for your great
record reviews. Thanks for your
help! Jason

To all Daily editors:
Youguyshavedoneoneheckuva
job this year, and Iapplaud you for
it. Thanks for pretending to listen
to me at Editor's Meetings and for
putting u with me this year. I love
each anlevery one of you...really,
I do. Love, Larry
Fellow Youth,
It was a rough semester, but true
to Youth spirit, we survived...
barely. So what if our Exec Board
coup was aborted, we still are the
heart and soul of this paper, and
don't ever forget it. Love, Larry

Good Bobman,
I'm gonna miss those 9 am meetings with Dean Ladd. the 4 am trips
to Charles River, and those latenight runs to Dunkin Donuts, but
what I'll miss most is your presence in the office and your great
attitude. Good luck, kid. You had a
tough act to follow and you did a
helluva job -- now have a little fun.
Larry
Geoff,
OK, so nobody said life was easy,
but it's not that bad, is it? Get
some well-deserved rest this
summer and we'll rock next year - Daily, school, and otherwise.
Just keep thinking this: Only one
more year. then it's ours, all
ours... Who loves ya, babe? Larry

Beth,
A mere personal cannot fully express my feelings. You have done
Geoff L. and Dave S.
so much for me this past year, and
Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh! Ilove you for it. I never could have
May we all eventually find our
survived this semester without all
minds again. Bestwishes. Slave #3 your help and support At least
now Ican see the light at the end of
the tunnel -- the trick is to not get
Javier
I appreciate your insanity more hit by the train. You're the best
every day but please don't ever
moma guy could ask for, and more.
Debit truck, right? So when's dinask me to marry you. Anna
ner? Love, Larry
Steve
Markus,
Are you going to eat the rest of
How is it that they let someone as
that? The Female Annoying Man
good as you get out of here in
three years and they keep me
Markus
Mayallyourpagesbe tiledandmay around for four-plus? Some questions were not meant to be anyou someday see Florida. really.
swered, . guess. You make doing
the deal fun and even bearable.
Meani
You rock -- much more than you did Did I mention there are 9 vertical
with the SYBs. The Chic Who "8" ads for tomorrow's paper?
Never Calls
Oh well... Larry

CLB,
really did like those EdWrite
neetings. Really...l did. Sorry to
Be you go. Keep in touch, huh?
.arry
News Greeks,
Your unrivaled spirit and enthusiasm make this place that much
more enjoyable. Good luck next
ear and keep up the good work.
larry
Salty,

I hope you've enjoyed our latenight PageMaker lessons as I
much as I' have -- you're a fast
learner. Thanks for all your help in
Comedy -- God knows I needed it
Good luck with your well-deserved
promotion. Larry

Kelley,
It was good having you back in the
office again, but before you know
it, you're off graduating. Thanks
for me letting me write this semester and good luck in the real world.
Larry
Karl,
Have fun next semester, comrade. See you i n the spring when I
can get revenge in Daily Basebal!.
Ha ha ha... Larry PS. You're the
man.
Jan,
Obviously, this one was the hardest to write of the whole lot. It's
difficult to put my feelings into
words when I'm ndt exactly sure
what my feelings are, but they're
mostly go@. Good, good, good. 1
think you know what I mean...
Love, Larry
Michelle,
Well, OK, maybe Accounting
wasn't as easy as we thought it
would be, but it was fun anyway,
wasn't it? Thanks for the seder
and 1'11 see you at our graduation.
Larry
Laura,
Classifieds Editor for life, huh? I
can deal with that, as long as you
can. By the way, did I mention
there are 45 classifieds that
didn't get typed in for tomorrow's
paper? Will 10 bucks cover it? I
thought so, See you this summer,
OK? Love, Larry
Mic h e Ie,
Good luck in your career change - I'm sure you'll do a great job. I
heard your party was pretty
good... Oh well, see you around
this summer, eh? Love, Lany
Jules,
Did I mention Jumbo Club? Or
noodles? Here's to more latenight Tao reading, and all those
Sox games this summer. Thanks
for the movie, but it was just too
damn real. Love, Larry
Javier,
We didn't do too bad for a couple of
rookies. did we now? Only one
more semester and then it's all
mine, right? I thought so... Larry
Heather,
(see personal to Javier)
Sandra,
Just keep thinking that in a year.
it'll.all be ours. Wow... what a concept... Love, Larry
Mike, Meg, Marjorie, Alex,
Barbara, Stacey, Aimea,
and Monica,
Once again, you folks, who are so
important, yet so under-appreciated. have made my job so much
easier. In return, you can have the
whole summer off and 1'11 give you
all raises next fall. Fair enough?
Thanks much, Larry
Laura Boucher,
OK, so maybe you're my only
friend outside of the Daily, but I
wouldn't trade you for anyone
else. And maybe Stats was boring.
but the summer will be fun, and
next spring will be great, too. Have
an awesome time in Madrid! Love,
Larry
Bobmeister
Welcome to the neighborhood!
Markus
Lauren
Hail to the chief, kid! I hate you.
Markus
Anna
Manage well. Your adoring underling, Markus
Geoff
It's propped WIDE open. Gotta
get that Tupin fix, Markus
Beth
May all your nights be shortand all
the people who make them long
and tedious be dead. Markus
News
7:OOpm. Markus

Features
76.25 col. in. Markus
Dave S.
Power corrupts. Markus
Kelley
Thank you for everything. 1'11 miss
you around here, Markus
Skidoggie Karl
To the un-schlorbiest summer
ever, Markus
Michelle & Jules
My every wish is your command.
Has a ring to it, doesn't it? Slavedriver Markus

Javier
F D . Copy capital of the world.
leeeha! Markus
Larry
Eat healthy foods and exercise.
Warkus
BOB
Bye! I may not have been
working with you Was!
lor your vision and your patience.
Love, Julie

%%;

LAUREN
Thanks for your patience with my
spontaneous questions, inexperiBrice and general cIue1essness.
(Notice the key lack of a comma
before the word "and.") I'm looking forward to working Wth YOU
next semester! Love, Julie
ANNA
You were the first person I met
when I walked into the Daily offices last fall. I like to think that I
have a bit more of a clue now; if
not, I at least know you. See ya in
August1 Love, Julie
BETH and MARKUS
Production: Home sweet home.
Well, it's nice to see such consistent people. I always know where
to find you1 I'm looking forward to
seeing both of you next semester.
Iwish that I had some cute inside
joke to include here. but I don't. It
seems that they a h a s o over
my head, or I miss halrof Re conversation or something. Maybe if I
drank more... Oh well. Have a
great summer! Love, Julie

MIKE
Well, I'll see you in Wessell. Love,
Julie
JANINE and MICHELLE
Gosh. kids, it's been swell. JanI'd refuse to forgive you for leaving our little family. except that
you are only moving a little bit away
- Features. Please missadeadline
Dr two so that you can stay late
and visit Michelle and me. Michelle- I'm looking farward to seeing
yau next semester and especially
at the next Dail dinner! Have a
great summer! fove, Julie
I

LAURA
Thanks for teaching me how to do
this so that I can do this. Of
course, the personals person deserves a personal! I'll see you in
August Have a great summer.
Save me a seat at the next Daily
dinner. Love, Julie
JULES and YOUNG
What can I say? You guys are
great. As a team we worked per:
fectly, even if our work wasn't
always quite perfect. I'm looking
forward to seeing you both next
semester, and I'm especially looking forward to working with you
again, Youn Have a great s u m
mer! Love, %lie
DAVE
Have a great summer! It was
great working with you, now and in
Hist 7 4 Egypt Hist. I'm looking
forward to working with you next
semester. Love, Julie
JAVIER
What can 1 say? Not much because you hardly let me get a word
in edgewise, but I'rn looking forward to debating with you sometime next fall. I'll think of some
topics over the summer. Have a
great summer. Love, Julie
LARRY
Have a great summer and try not
to be so unhappy. It could be
worse - you could be a Tufts senator, or some other lower-life form.
Enjoy! Love, Julie
SBC
I miss you -- L
Beth
When did we get so old? I'm going
to miss our kitchen table conversations at 4:OO a.m. Here's to
Curtis Hall. Love, Lauren
Markus
I hate you, too -- Lauren

.

Dan
I'rn looking forward to working
with you and sharing cynical laughter in the endless pursuit of quality
fluff and a two page spread. By the
way. Ijust noticed that I'rn the only
editor in features whose name
does not rhyme with Dan or Jan.
But still, It Rhymes. -Michele
Jan
I'm looking forward to working
with you and sharing bizarre (assistant?) feature rituals with you
-- besides tequila shots. Maybe
you can help me with my name dilemma that I mentioned to Dan. Michele
Larry
I feel like I've taken the most active role in our production harem
just when Yam leaving...but that
doesn't mean I can't keep it up. Michele
Laura
Far be it from you and me to be
"suggestive." Let me say it one
more time - "No, this isn't it. keep
going down until you can't go down
any more" - but you probably don't
remember that anyway. -Michele
Javier
I'm leaving. It's over. I'm sorry it
had to come out this way, but I
need a change. Goodbye. Love?
Laughs, Michele

Geoff

Ed-gerr

Nhy do I put up wth ou? Why do
(ou put up with me? h e n will you
we me for the woman Iam and not
ny Hitch&
notes? -Michele
LAURIE
Here's to no more stressing
"cause it's just ARTS." Thanks
for putting up with a bunch! It's
been awesome being your CD
ARTS goddess. Here's to this
summer... Look me up! We can rap
about old times - Jill
JASON
Thanks. Jas, for all the David
Coppetfield innuendos and the
rest1 But seriously. I wish you
much luck in your Wture endeavors as OpEd God (and grant you
enough one-hour orgasm posters
to cover a wall) -- Jill

AL 6 MiKE
The office would crumble without
your sense of duty and strength of
character. Thank you from the
bottom of
heart for answering
ALL thosezone calls. I will miss
you next year. Love, Jill

Bob
Don't be a stran er Edit Arts.
(Just a subliminal !int).

Newman
Just don't kill ME when the Astros
finish in last
Jan
Stop. Stop laughing. Stop laughing
now. NOW. Thank you for your
support.
Chill.

Edgers

Laura
Yes, I know this is my 13th personal, but see. that one to Geoff
shouldn't count, 'cause it's so
small, you know?... 1'11 just finish
up quickly...
News Greeks.
Chill. And stop singing those damn
Zeppelin tunes.
Kris
Go back to Palo Alto. It's much
safer. believe me... Look, a whole
personal without a "muffler"
joke.. Oops.

1

KARL & LARRY
Sorry about the house. Truce?!
Much Love, Jill
ALLISON
Welcome to ARTS! You've officially become the new ARTS Goddess. Good luck... Iknow you'll do
greatl! -- Jill
HEY CALVIN

-

WHATS UP?

Over the past year I've really ot

ten.a chance to know you. Itla;
taken me awhile to find the perfect
words to describe you but I finally
figured it out Calvin - You're a
really nice guy. BAL

Rick
You really shouldn't support the
murdering of innocent African
wildlife. Just because they all do it
doesn't mean that you should!
James Dean wouldn't approve.
Have a great time in Africa next
spring. B AL
Rad Ad
To the most well informed person
in our co-op. Can I tell you some
thing? Freida was right Good luck
this summer at ICI.' .

To the beautiful 440s
Thanks for baing so hospitable this
year. I'll miss having ou guys
right upstairs t o m me. was fun
being neighbors- at least most 01
the time. Next time I'm around for
dinner, I'll do the cooking. AI

6

JANE
Two years down and what do w
have to show for it? Hey, were stil
friends, right Thanks for beins
there for me. We can still look
foward to two more years of Ea.
ton and Anderson. Don't worry, I'll
win the next bet Have a greal
summer. Luv Alex

Markus
Remember: Hold the door. Thanks,
babe.
Clay
Just don't ive up a homer to Simanski. Ozbabe?
What? Were
Spielman
ou saying some-

:&E!?

D
LOSING
ave!'
YOUR
What'sSHORTthat,

TERM MEMORY, DAVE?!??!?!!
Oh, well then, that's good. Just
wanted to know. Have fun in Paris.
Laura
Yeah, so I'm at 18. I know, I know.
Javier
I think we're going to end up like
that final scene in 'The Good, the
Bad, and the Ugly." you know? Or
did you hate that film too? Just
kidding, dearest.
Colin
Bring back "Of Dice and Men." I
liked it
Dean Toupin
You wouldn't want me to have to
quit all this, now would you? Oh
well.
- +

Anna ' and Lauren, ,
Have fun. kids. Remember, its not
my choice.
Salted Peanuts
At least I had one good idea this
semester. Hope you make it
throu h a whole year on that big
b a r j thing.
Jen
So what can I tell ya'? At least
you're getting some credits... You
do know that you can do better,
now don't you?

Hey Roomk
Here's to a year of sleeping with
open windows and using each 0th.
ers soap. We'll miss you next year.
Oh yeah- don't forget to put the
shower cutain back up.

Jules
Well. er. yeah, sure, whatever.
Not much left to say. indeed. Have
fun with Lar and Jen this summer.
Take them to see TMNT. I'll be sure
to say "hi" to Mr. and Mrs. Geoff
for you.

Mike
I told you that I wasn't going to put
in a nice personal for you because
of all the crap that you've given me
but I change my mind because I
won't have to deal with you next
year. So here it is- Have a nice
summer. BAL

Larry, babe
Well, er. yeah, sure, whatever.
Wow, deja vu! Keep yourself
healthy for Saturday, and whatever ELSE (nudgenudgewinkwink
knowhatlmean knowhatlmean)
you do in the next few months.

Jlll
I'm really looking foGrd to this
summer. I know that you'll have a
great time in England next year bu:
lets enjoy the summer to the full.
est We must go bike riding. Alex
Laura?
I'm going to start my (Geoff
LeppeTs)personalshere, OK? Not
low enough?... How's this?.. All
right. away we go...
Bubbles
I want copies of those pictures foi
my wall. Please, I can't live without
them!
Matt Bai
There it is... A popup to shod
center... Bai's on it.. Look out!!
He drops it!!! Clay Scores. Edgers
scores, Lepper's going for home...
Anyway, really, good luck on Saturday.
Laurie

So I mean less than a horse to you?

Ouch, that hurts more than being
called obnoxious... Remember, 1'11
always be here to edit your stuff.

Jill
I don't see what was so stressful
about this sememster. Nothing a!
all went wrong. Nope. nothing.
Anyway, next time I'rn in Florida,
1'11 stop by. Really. Arts Love.
Dude, dude, dude
Remember Dave, it's dinner if that
resume actually gets you through.
Your faithful computer servant
Mikey
You're a wild and crazy guy. you
know? Don't go wrestling alligators Down Under (you're not as
strong as either Ben McDonald or
Mike Greenwell).
Ron
You know, you probably made the
single smartest decision of anyone living in 155 College Ave. See
you in September. Go (to Florida)
Mets.

Laura
Chill out, the last one's coming UP.
. Beth
They've changed a bit, haven't
they? Thanks for being there, kid.
That's the personals, and I am...
outta here.
Jules

Well, it's been quite a semester. I

can't believe that we dragged
each other into this. I'rn still not
sure whether or not it's a good
thing. Oh well. Best of luck on
exams, you production goddess,
you. Here's to many quiet summer
nights and many bottles of Southern Comfort CVS, here we come!
- Jen

Geoff and Larry
Well, I think that I'm glad to meet
you guys, even though between
the two of you you have managed
to turn my life upside-down a
couple of times this semester.
Sorry, Geoff. about the bets, but
they had to be made and lost. Lar.
I'm sure I'll see you often this
summer. Have agood one, guys! Jen
Jon
Sundays have been lots of fun,
and I'll miss them over the summer. Thank goodness physics and
chem are over, but the worst is
yet to come! Have a great summer
and be sure to keep in touch because I'm wing to miss you! J e n
Lauren
Anytime you need someone to
type up letters to the editor, give
meacall!Haveagood summerand
1'11 see you at orientation! J e n
Jen, the typing goddess,
First letters to the editor, and last
night classifieds. Thank you so
much for your help! The Rectified
[though not at the moment) One

...

And I get the last word
I never really expected you to
stick to 10 and 35. Please have a
3ood summer. evervone. Laura
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Dear Seniors,
We are going to miss you. We want
you to keep in touch with us so much that
we are going to take 20% o f fthe regular
subscription price and offer a year
subscription for only $20.
So you remember us, we will also
give you a Daily T-shirt.
All the best and thank you foryour

Graduates
n f t s Universitv
Medford. MA 02155

To Order Come to The Daily or send your address and a check payable to:The Tufts Daily, PO Box 18, Medford MA 02153

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson
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CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
411 Tuftsstudentsmustsubmitclassifiedsinpcrson.prepaid,incash.All classifiedsmi
xsubmitted by 3 p.m.thedaybeforepuh1ication. All classifieds submittedby mailmi
>e accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be subrnittcd over the phone. Notic
I otices
. are limit
ind Lost Rc Founds are free and tun on Tuesdays andlhursdays only. T
o two per week per organization and must bc written only on Daily forms and submitt
n person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advenise major cvents. T
I'ufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintin
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:xcept thc cost of h e insenion, which is fully refundable.
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For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford, M A 02155

Subscriptions
Doonesbury
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Hundreds of p a r c n t s m d a l u m n i currently receive
T h e Tufts D a i l y m a i l e d h o m e in a weekly package.
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The Daily Commuter Puzzle
'HE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter lo each square. to form
lour ordinary words.

J ELlGG

GUT'S WHO REGULARLY
ROLL U P THEIR

KI I t X l

SLEEVES A T WORK
SELPOM DO TH15.
Now arrange Ihe circled letters lo
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above carloon.

(Answerstomorrow]

1

Yesterday's Jumbles: FENCE PRIME GOATEE NOODLE
Answer: What mi hl go on inside a compass?N E E D L ~POINTS

Quote of the Day
"So long, and thanks for all the fish"
-- Douglas Adams

The Crafts House

, .

.

. .

.

ACROSS
1 Merriment
5 Discarded
metal
10 High in
stature
14 Circlet
15 Aspect
16 Opera melody
17 Run - (meet]
18 Baseball
position
20 Utmost
21 Racing
distance
22 Fill with joy
23 Habit
25 Ballet position
27 Estimate
29 Speak up
33 Cranny
34 Break open
35 Close friend
36 Highway
I7 Profundity
)E Existed
I9 - and outs
10 Stories
I1 Subsequently
12 Behavior
.4 Becomes
8 Tough wood
uptight
9 Favorite
5 Whole lot
10 Followed
6 Honking birds 11 Space
7 Singing voice 12 Cheerful son
0 Scenic public 13 Weigh down
tract
19 Mock blow
1 Kinsman
21 Conceal
4 Marine life
24 Dispatch
exhibit
25 Harbors
7 Gemstone
26 Fertile
8 Canasta card 27 Pungent
9 Affect slightly 28 Emitted light
D Augury
29 Very large
1 Towel word
30 Unfailing
2 Bordered
means
3 Music tempo 31 Mockery
32 R u n s from
DOWN
danger
I Broad smile
34 Ilnrlor
FUZZ of fabric 37 certain
_.
.3 Ardor
European
I Self-esteem
38 Victories
i Twigs
40 Claw
; Santiago's
41 Look for
land
43 Treatises
' Fad
44 Designated

.

04130190

46 Measurement
47 The two
48 Measure of
land
49 Intuitive
one

50 Ignition knock
52 Notion
53 Inclination
55 Dined
56 Disencumber
57 Task

=--a-
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beniors
Tonight...

Last Day of
Class Party
Monday, April 30,1990
.Positive ID required
'$3 entry fee at the door!
.9:30 pm - ?.

1

Sponsored by i he Senior Class Council

